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PREFACE.

OF the original letters which have given occasion
to this Volume, some portions were .published, aswill
be noticed in the introductory chapter, in a miscella
neous .Germán work of Baron Hormayr's at a time .
when the office of the Imperial family archives at
Vienna was under his direction.

During a long r~~i?~nce in tha~ ~aRi~I ,~eyefaJ year~ yqe e alife
ago, I sought permlSSlon to obtain entire ,and authen- .
ticated copies of such as had been thus made .use of,

JUnT nonTy. in ftagmentary extracts ; .a permission which was
most liberally granted, and to an extent much greater
than 1 had ventured to ask. Since my return home,
as leisure and inclination prompted, translations of
these letters have been made; but, as may be imagined

. from the long time which has been suffered tooelapse,
theydid not occupy much of my attention. . In fact
I thought but Iittle of them as a matter of any general
interest, until an opportunity offered of laying aportion
of them before a high authorityat the British Museum,
who pronounced them to be wholly unknown in this

.country and possessing so much historical value as
fully to warrant their publication. . .



II PREFACE.

Influenced by this opinion and somewhat stimulated
by the late stirring circumstan~es of the Continent, and
of that part of it where the scene of the transactions
chie:fly referred to, is laid, 1 have overcome the hesita
tion 1 felt, from considerations of the limited nature oí
the correspondence, ~ot~ as t.? t~~e and circumstanees,

, in presenting so imperfect a work to the British publie ;
and 1 am now eneouraged to hope that a eolleetion such

, as it is, which interested me much .individuallyát .th~

time of making it, may not prove an uriacceptable
.offoring. . .. . ..

As the letters arenot in any continued series, so, .3:~

~uffi,ciently toodeclare their ownstory and eonneeti?:i'
some oceasionally interwovenfiarrative is introduced .

------resnecting facts and persoriages, whicb tü"some'readers
.may Be superflu6Js, ~ut to otliers perhaps; no uris~tis- eal
factory accompaniment.

JUnT 'n RI1D ~1ie ~tinerary of Charles the Fifth, kept by bis Flem
ish Secretary Vandernesse, which, as far as lean learn,
.has never appeared in print, (otherwise ' tha~ in' a Ger-
man translation and in detached portions in the miscella
neous publication of Hormayr, already alluded to,) isa
:document of too much historical importance to need any ,
;excuse for its insertion,
". The s.ame plea cannot beadvanced fO,r tbat which
. in order follows the correspondence, " 'characteristie
sketches oí.Charles the Fifth and 'of some of his distin
guished contemporaries."

It is not attempted in these brief notices to produce
matter altogether new in illustration of characters, which



PREFACE. iii .

Robertson and other eminent writers have made already
familiar to the English reader. They are nevertheless
meant to contain sorne particuiars, not so well known as
others ori record, derived from the same authentic
sources as the foregoing letters, and a few throwing
light on certain points, enough perhaps to justify what
might otherwise be deemed an unnecessary repetition.

The concluding details concerning the Emperor, his
army and household 'are furnished from an unpublished
'relation of a .Venetian Ambassador contained amongst
the Italian MSS. formerly belongíng to the Abbate ·Ca
nonici of Venice, now in the possession of the Rev.
Walter, Sneyd oí Dentón, Oxon, who kindly permitted---me to make use ofwhatever 1 found in them suitable to
·tlie present publiéa~io?-i ~his collection iseá rich 'min~
of v.aluable niatter illustrativerof the histor~ 'oí the 16th
and 17th centuries.which 1 had an opportunity of look

JUnTR · in~ into a [hile while only before this volume was sent
to the press. .

As far as my own work is here concerned, it is one of
very small pretension. For the most part it consists
in translation and compilation. "

w. ·B R AD F OR D .

Rectory, Storrington,
June,1850.
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INTRODUCTORY:

. THE great events which distinguished the- sixteenth
century, and more especially t?e.earlier part of it, are
such in their circumstances and consequences as to
have engaged in no ordinary degree the interest and ,
attention of each succeeding age, even to the present.
n; grand moral and intellectu~l movement ~a,d theB
cominen<?ed, dn whicli the ;whole"oí" Ghristend<;>m.was
concemed , and from tlie peculiar cliaraéter of the

JUnT times, ana[ tlíe extraordinary ipersonagea which they
produced, nothing seemed wanting to its progressive
developement. .Never perhaps was a period so fertile

. in men of renown, men illustrious in their several sta
tions, as sovereigns, statesmen, warriors, men of Iearn
ing and piety eminently suited to the purposes, which
in thedivine order of things they were meant to serve;
To these, however apparently opposed; the passions of ..
those concerned, as well as their :best energies were . .
made instrumental, a result not difficult to be traced
in the various conflicts..which occurred during the ad
vanee of the Reformation, in the wars of the Emperor
Charles ' the Fifth with theFrench king, in .t he selfish

B
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policy of Henry the Eighth,* .and the ambition of his
powerful minister Wolsey.

In addition to the interest which subjectsof this
nature cannot fail to excite, it is no small satisfaction
to be convinced, that the age referred to, as it was
the most important.so it was the first also in modern
history, when the facts and transactions belonging

l • to it, as well as individual character and motives,
were, from the more general diffusion of every kind
of knowledgc.more clearly ascertaíned and authenti....
cated. Of this .advantage the b~stori~l1&~l:l<l biogra
phers oí. those times .were not negligent ¡ witness

__-_..those on the Continent who were contemporaries with
tne circumstances they :r~l~t~,~JJ.Gh ~~ GpjG9iª:rwn:i,
Bellay, Sandoval, Ulloa, Sepulveda, Sleidan ~~9: Paulus
.Jovius ; .and besidés thé p'uDlip act.~ ª-p.d ie9º:rª~ .of 9y{ l al/
own country, prívate letters andm~mo¡r~ l1~Y~ ~lLPPU~q.

ª!liost of authorities, on whichwe do, and J.P..~y safely,
ground our belief, . In the several remarkable transac-

. tions therefore of this age, th1JS brought clearly before

. us, as well as the great actors whol 1ig~r~q. i~ the

drama then commenced; and scarcely y~t. conducted to .
its conclusi ón, no wonder that we feel a peculiar in
terest and satisfaction. And thoughmuch is tQlg,!1I).q.
believed, and treasured i~ , the .D;1emory, yet from the
very nature of things, ·the .mind is not thereby ' flJ]Jy

* ".Jf Henry the Eighth had apy private· ~i,~istergrounds," observes
Bramhall, !,.they do not render the Reformation one jot the worse
'in itself, but only prove thathe proceeded not uprightly. : which
coricernethéé», not us~" ,.

JUl1T
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satiated. As ~ur understanding becomes informed, our
curiosity is i more and more piqued, 'and we are 'not
unwilling ,to look back to, and to scrutinize those
sources of intelligence from which 'supplies rnay have
been already drawn, seeking to pick up a little from
that field, whose harvest has been carried away, but
which still yields somethíng to reward the industrious
gleaner. Hence the writers before named, though
many of them sealed books ,to theordinary reader, are
often diligeritly examined by the antiquary; and 'where
a trait, or circumstance, or motive can be ' elicíted,
which had escaped the historian, or was unsuited to the
g¿avity of his general subject, it is felt to be not without
its value, if fairly adduced indetecting sorne received
error, or illustrating sorne hitherto doubtful fact. . ,But e; e a .f
much ground in this Hat~ is liith~rto~untrodde~. ,Muéh
matter of interest ',and curiosity contained in public and
prívate ietters reflecting light 'on many an obscure
point of OUT own history, notwithstanding the active
research of .Ellis, Tytler, Sharon Turner, Halliwell and
others, still, it may be presumed, líes buried amidst the
dust and confusión té> ' which these .documents have
been consignad, "I'he attention of the English publico
has, however, of late years been a good deal directed to
these long-neglected mines ,of hidden truth, by those
able and successful enquirers, who have made it their
business to explore them. '

An impulse 'of ,.this nature was given in Germany
several years ago by Barou -Hormayr, the well,known
author of the Austrian Plutarch, awritér .. of great

J
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powers of memory, and vast historical information, who
.whilst Director ,of the Family Archives at Vienna con- ,
tributed largely to a periodical work, entitled " 'Archiv
jür Geographie, Historie, Staats und Kriegskunst," and
gave the highest interest to its pages by the insertion
of letters, 01' rather 'extracts of letters from Charles the
Fifth, and his Ministers. The form in which they were

l then published, and the various matter with .which
they were accompanied in such a miscellaneous work,
rendered it unfavourable for an extensive, at least for a
foreign circulatíon. These letters and extracts .were
translated into German, from the French, Latin 01' -

Spanish originals, and it is believed no part of them
__-_. has been otherwise submitted to the publico

A sense of their great curiosity and importance led .
the Editor of these nages during a loni r ésidéricé in eral
Vienna, wHen e Haplain 'to ' the BritisH 'Embassy, to .

nobtain an access to the .original documents; and
a facility for so doing was not only most graciously ac-

' corded by the Chancellor of State Prince Metternich,
but the still greater favor was conferred of allowing
copies to be made for himywhen desired, of a11 the <>

letters whichhad in part 01' w4011y appeared in Barón
Hormayr's work. ' Thismost liberal permission was "
not 'disregarded '; and hence a collection was oqtained, '
-and isnow in the Editor's possession, fromwhich the
fol1owing pages have been in great measure prepared' .

The authenticity of these letters will therefore .bear
every test of enquiry; and it is hoped there will be
foundno infidelity, and no great inaccuracy in the

t' ,
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translatíon. In this it has not been attempted to
render in our own language the antiquated phraseology
of the oríginals. It would havebeen a difficult under
taking; and had it been toler ábly successful, it would
have savoured of affectation rather than of truth.

It might perhaps be expected that the entire corres
pondence should appear in the language in. which it
was written, along with its English version. This has I

been the practice in manysimilar publications; but it · 1

has been deemed adviseable not unnecessarily to increase . \
\the bulk of this volume. A middle course has there- . I

fore been adopted. Original passages will be found , 1

1occasionally .added on the lower margin of the page, ,
...-__' I

as :wellas whole Ietters thus inserted, when of more ' , 1

tlían 6rdinary intere~t. . ~uc~, i~é~ ~oped, 1 maY.j ctnablea y lJeneal fe!
the reader to keep in view and realise the .ideas meant ' ,, i
to be conveyed, as .well as to form som~ judgment of '1

tHe fidelity: 01' inaccuracy of the translatíon. Although ¡

the work ofBaron Hormayr, in leading to the acqui-
sition oí' these letters, has given 'rise to the present
publication, it is not tobe supposed that his plan.and
method of producing them is here meant to be fol
lowed,

The Editor fully vacknowledges his oblígations to
this industrious author, in , having brought certain

. extracts to bear with great force and truth on points
which they were intended to il1ustrate; ,but so much
further matter of interest and curiosity is contained in
these authentic documents of history, that he is here
led to .introduce them alrriost entire. 'This has been

' ;-, 1

'.
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done witbout any curtailment with: regard to .those
letters written · by the .Emperor's ambassadors in
England, giving a very detailed account of conferences
with .the King (Henrythe Eighth) and Wolsey inwhich
the characteristic arrogance and high business-like
powers of the minister' as well as the waywardness and
shrewdness. of his .,' hard ruled master'~ ~te strikingly
pourtrayed. .'
. It is to be .regretted that in this Correspondence,

there is but ' v~ry little which refers directly and imme
diately to the great event of .that age, the commence-
ment of theReformation. This most important .of

~_--:subjects is only incidentalIy-referred to, either because
the family archives "at Vienna afford nothing new re- .

~--lating to it, to inform or gratify" the Bublic,or that it I'f l.'

d·d c. 11 . 11· li l]).. . ,u l· .?1 eaeran ..I not la wit In t e' iréctór s .p an, In a popuiar an i
miscellaneous worK; to bring 'promineritly forward ti.

nmátter, ofsuch grave and copious bearíng.
It has been the principal object of the Editor, through~ .

out the following Correspondence, to .submit it to the .
English.reader in .as faithful a translatíon as he coúld
render, not always a very easy task from .the obsolete
.turn of expression, the occasional ·bad 'spelling, and
often otherwiseIncorrect orthography of the French .
originals, common to that age, He ha~ not sought to
make these Ietters a .vehicle for hís own speculations,

, further thanby sometimes pointing out theirágteement
or otherwise with correspondent and generally received
facts and opinions, and occasionally offeríng .a clue to
assist the r éader in forming his own conclúsions,

J

~ x::
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7INTRODUCTORY.

When a' ne~ transaction is to be introduced, and
the attention is turned from one subject to another, a
few connecting points wiU be noticed, in order to give a
little continuityof narrative. And as this Work is not
offered exclusively to the attention of the historian or
the antiquary, the Editor hopes to be excused in not
taking .it for granted, that every individual who may
cast an eye over these pages, must necessari1y be
perfectly acquaint édwitli all.th é circumstances of the
times, and all the personages to which they refer. On
this account it will notobe superfluous before entering
upon the letters themselves; to take a slight glance at .
the leadinge-v-ents .of the period, and at the: relative
position in which the :principal states and potentatesof

Eur~pe' stoocI towar~s . y~ch ot~e:-~twhen ,the e~rli~ta J Gene ali ·e
portien of tllem were written, . . . ' . .

j--------------------
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AT

THE BEGINNING OF THE REIGN ' OF CHARLES THE

" FIETH.

OF

,T H E STATES OFEUROPE

NOTICES

CHARLES THE FIFTHwas boro on the 24th of Febru-_....---
·ary, 1500. On the death of his fatber, Philip..inLóüfl,

......._- he irrherited tbe rich domainsof the house of .Bur
gundy in tlie Netlierlands and Franche Comte,rin rignt

n

of his Grandmotlier, Mary, tlaug1l.t er of 'Charles tbe
nnbold. Through his mother, daughter of Ferdinand and

Isabella, he succeeded to the united crowns of Arragon \
and Castile, forming the kingdom of Spain, as well as
to those of Naples and Sicily; and on the death of. his
grandfather, Maximilian the first, he was elected Em
peror oh the 28th of June, 1519.

H enry the Eighth and Francis the First were compe
titors with Charles for the Imperial crown ;hut Henry
finding his pretensions weakly supported, soon aban
doned the contest to theKings of France and Spain.
A rivalry thus commencing, ledto the most disastrous
consequences, and to a hostility which énded only with
their lives. The sources oí discord between them were

! .



STATES OF EUROPE. 9
"
" ." many and varions. . In Italy,the French king had

some c1aim to the crown of NapIes, of whieh his prede
cessor had been unfairly deprived by Ferdinand of
Arragon. On the other hand, Charles.might demand
the .Dutehy .of MiIan, as a fief of the Empire, which
Franeis had seízed and .. held possession of,without ··in- ·
vestiture from the Emperor. Charles again .viewed
with a jealous eye .the Dutehy of Burgundy, wrested
from hís ancestors by the· unjust poIiey oí Louis th é
eleventh, and now become an appendage to the crown
of France. In Navarre too, a more pressing cause of
difference hadfallen out;by the exclusion of the young
king; JohnD'Albret, to whose _c1aims, Charles evenin
15reaeli of treaty.had refused to do justiee,and whom
Francis lJoth f rom motives of inte~est and '9onoralw~s a
bound ' to .restore to ' liis

I
throne.r 11his catter circum

stanee soon.occasioried a rupture between' these sove
reigns, and ·a·war, in which the other .great powers of
Europe were speedily involved. Leo the tenth dread-
ing itseffects in Italy, and foreseeing 'that the Milanese
would probably become the greatfield of operations, .
endeavoured to maintain neutrality,- but at Iength sided
with the Emperor; ' from whomhe had more to hope
and to fear than from Franeis-.' On similar motives the .
Venetians espoused the part of France. The alliance
however to which the rival monarchs looked with the

. greatest anxiety was Englaiid, and eachcourted Henry ,
with the utmost assiduity. From his 'personal character,
his credit as being the richest ,pi'inee in Christendom,
and his eommandingposition with regard .to a conti-



FIELD OF CLOTH OF GOLD.lO

nental war in being master of Caláis, the key taFrance
_and .to the -N etherlands, Henrywas supposed to hold
the balance in bis hands, al circumstance which hewas
not backwardjo appreciate, and .which led him ' to '
boast, that whicheverside he favored, must prevail.

The year , before Charles's election te the empire,
Francis had spared no pains,not only -~ to secure the
friendship of Henry, but to gain over Wolsey tú his
interest; -. having sent Bonnivet, .Admiral ,of .Franc é,
a favorite and accorriplished courtier, on a special mission
to England, whoby flattery.presents, andpromises had
Iaboured tú work on the haughty prelate.

Themeeting.of theCloth of Gold appoínted for the
sümmer of 1520" caused much alarm and jealousyto
€ harles, th én become Ernneror, who dreaded its ~ro:"'p a if
b bl .re t· . 't·.t t1.., ·e a d ad r ta die.a e etrects '. In cernen lng ' He goo - un ers an ng
which had lea t ó: tllis rrienill.y rencont're, .from a simi
lari~ of character and pursuits iri the two youthful and
high spirited sovereigns. As the interview could not
be prevented, Charles was determined . to forestall
Francis in the advantage of a first impression. . This he
effected by an act the most flatteríng which 'could be
devised. , Whilst the courts of France and England
were vying in their preparations for o,the gorgeous fes- '
tival which was at hand, theEmperor, almost unat
tended, sailed from Coruña,and arrived irrEngland,
wholly relying on Henry's generosity for his safety.
Wolsey, who is supposed to have known, if.notto have 
counselled this undertaking, was immediately dispatched
by the .King, then at Canterbury on his way .to France,

· ~ t '. -
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tú meet the Emperor .at Dover. Thither the Kingim
mediately followed, to r éceíve his illustrious andcon
fiding .guest, This visit, 'so, complimentary fa Henry's
better feelings, and so gratifying to hisvanity, had, it
may be presumed, its desíred effect. Although only of
fourdays' continuance, Charles' so well employed the
opportunity, as deeply to prejudice Henry in his .favor,
and to detach W olsey from his French connections,
Soon after the Emperor's departure for the Netherlands,
Wolsey had another intervíew with him ·at Gravelines,
which paved the way .for that more complete devotion
to his cause, which soon became manifest,

In the following year; {521, · hostilitieshaving com-..........__.-
menced between Charles and. Francis; Henry'smedia-
tion was nroposed, and . accepte~ -~nwillingly bYa th3 r- ¿.

French king, who had good reason.to dread the artifices '
and ill wiIl of Wolsey• . .' A congress was accordingly
neld at Calais,: which was followed by aconference at
Bruges, when instead of advancing.a . treaty of pe áce,

the Cardinalyacting in his master's name, concluded a
league with the Emperor againstFrance, to which the
Pope, after saine wavering; :hád~ previously .become.a
party. Greatandsuccessful.efforts were nowmade by
the confederates to drive the French from their posses
sions in Itaiy.Lautrec the French .general, after.the
defection ~f twelve thousand Swiss troops, was com
pelled tri abandon the Milanese .with _the loss oí' its
capital and principal -cities, and .to~eÚre towardsthe
Venetian: territories .with thé wreck oí: bis army ~ : ,Of
their former conquests in- Lombardy, the townofCre-
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DEATH OFLEO X.

!i

mona, the .castle ofMilan anda few inconsiderable forts,
were 'all that remained tri the French after these dis
asters. Such was the relative position of the sove
reigns of Europe towards the .conc1usion oí the year ,
1521; when, amidst the rejoicings at . .Rome for the
bril1iant result oí the campaign and the acquisitionof
ParIDa and Placentia to the ecclesiastical states, Pope

, Leo-the tenth diedafter a few days illness, on the first
of December in .the forty-sixth year of his age.
, By this unexpected event, the operations of the con- - '
federacy were whol1y suspended. The rival potentates
now anxiously turned their attention lo the proceedings

.------.., of the conclave , andthe Cardinal ofYorkwhoJiad'
~____ ,been 'paving the way for his own election on 'such a f

contingency, ~o:w lookei fOL,~are;t Jike thebambitio~ ' /'+ ¡
B 1 , I his O U ..n a e , ·1J. ,3m [chV eeoera Ile,.
. a aamto ,IS ' p,romotIon unto . t,uat , great ionor, " l.:'
in which his wliole soul had oeen engageCl. •

't nURlillHeletters immediately fol1owing willthrow an ad- í

ditionalandperhaps novellight, on some of the trans
actions relating to this subject, andwill certainly make
it appear that the disappóintment of Wolsey's hopesis

-not to be attributed to any duplicity on thepart oí .the
Emperor,. or to any want ofexertions in his favor.

LETTERS OFTHE 'E MP E R OR AND nrs MINISTERS

RELATIVE TO THE PAPAL ELECTION AFTERTHE

DEATH OF LEO THE TENTH~ ,

The first letter in this series is the announcement of
an ambassador from Charles the Fifth to Henry tl,1e
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Eighth, and is introduced merely as amatter of curiosity
toshew the form and fashion oí. address which the
sovereigns of those days were pleased to hold in 'their
correspondence, whenin h~gh good humour with each
other,

"MOst beloved, ' most excellent and most puissant
Prince,ou~mostdear brother, cousin, and fairuncle ! ,"'

"We commend ourselves to you withallpossible cor- ,
diality, that our affaírs may he made known to you, and
their prosperous 01" adverse issue, as .js becoming and .
suitable to the.true and indissoluble alliance .and union
which suEsist Bet ween us, so:firm and stable that the Ge
. _ . ' . p t ' . e, 1 mora '
good of the one, lS the good oí tlie otlier. ' . J .

, "To this intent therefore we write-at present to the
Trev:erend fatlíer, in .God our dear and faithful counsellor

and ambassador the Bishop of Badajoz andElna, who
will makeall known to you onourpart, which you may ,
desire to know; ' most high, most excellent, and most
puissánt prince our very dear brother, cousin and fair
uncle, one whom you may trust as ourself, and who wiIl
contl'ibute to mil' singular pleasure in being able to com

municate good news ofyou. ,We pr~y God ro have you
in hís holy keeping, .~ _

Written in our city .ofGhent 16th December, 1521."

Before thi;rett~r ',to the King~ ando~e'of ,the same
date from Charles to his ambassador (theBíshop of

, .

'. MINUTE OF 'A LETTER FROM THE EMPEROR ro HENRY
THEEIGHTH' OF ENGLAND~ .

~ ; ~", ~. :
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Badajoz) hadreached London, fhe following hadbeen
dispatched to the emperor, by the ambassador,:

BERNARDDE MEZZAAMBASSADOR IN LONDON
BISHOP OF BADAJOZ AND PERPIGNAN" TO THE

, EMPEROR.

Dated 19th December, 152.1. ' (Fro~ Latin original.)

THEVACANT PAPACY.14

« Most .sacred, Imperial and Catholic .Majesty.! '. '
, On .the 16th oí'. this month after dinner at Rich

' mond, where the -King and the Cardinal 'were, the
, Iatter informed me, 'that he ,had received: letters from

~ . the French King, which he shewed me; and the con-
tents 'of which 1 will presentIy communicate to your
Majesty: and further, that he had heard fromthe
ambassador of tlie 'saia r.King,e tnat tlíe~death: of~H~ r
Pope -was fuUy con~rmetl~ , and .that the. Cardinal ~ of

UJ\Medicis' was atRome, 'that your ,Majesty's and the
papal armies were disbanded, and that theaffairs ".of
the French in Italy were returning into their former
tr~in. ' These things the Ambassador writes '.from the
mouth of the King himself. At this news the king of
England is disturbed and alarmed, , Two things .". ac..
cording to his judgment ought immediately to be at
tended to, and provided; first, that the kingdom of
Naples should hence receive no injury, a matterto be
strictly looked to by yourMaje~ty's generalsivand
secondly, that especial care be taken in the ensuing
election to the Popedom, in order .to the bringing for
ward 'a person .devoted to the interests of both your

Dr

' -- i-
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WOLSEY PROPOSED. 1.5

Majesties, and inwhom both may repose .a mutual and
absolute confidence. And for these 'purposes, it seemed
most expedient to the .Kingund Cardinalrthat ' Y0l;lf

Majesty's army -in Italy should be kept up initscom
plete 'efficiency, as well for the .peace .of the aforemen
tioned kingdom, as for -maintaíning security ...in ' the
forthcoming election.YVith .regard to the p~rsQn to.
be elected to this .dignity, .the saíd King of .England
expressesJiis most -decided .und . v~ry earnest desíre,
that it should be the mostreverend the Cardinalof
York; and is anxious beyond what 1 canexpress, that
YOU!! l\1aj~sty , should concur in this; andin order that
nothing may be,om~tt.ed which on .... his part rnight -lead
to its success, he '.has determined tosendjm envoy t() . . I

.Rom~; wit~ letters p'ers~,si~e and~.omm~:ndatorY;'It.~t~ a ' (e e alif ¡
Cardinals, In favor oí tlie said CardInal of York, iWX1tt.en, > J. . . h
after. the form and purport .ofwhicli 1 aro ~bout ' to Ir
sp'ea~.* J\iBqü, sincé the. King , of England. : as he Ir

most strenuously affirms, has no intention ..to do or 11:

to attempt anything but in perfect conc.ert and under- ji

standing with your .Majesty; and since there isbutone . lt
mind, and oneinterestbetween you ,' .he proposes ~ I
sending the said envoy, not direct to Roine, but to !
your Majesty, in ()r~~r . that.. his instructions .being , ·1
submitted to yourMajesty inper~on, (he bei~ghe~rd . . '1 r

. - , . . -' ., . . , ' - . . . . 1 ¡:
~ .H Tarrien · curo jaro rex Angliee, ut co~stantissimé affirmat non ·'1r

intendat aliquid facere aut temptare, nisi de scitu et consilio Maj~s- .¡.f¡ ,

tatis vestrre, curo ambarum Majestatum sit una fortuna, ' et unus . tt
animus; n, oluit dict,um h.ominem mittere Romre, sed adMaJoesta.tem I 1~
vestram curo suis instructionibus, quibus visis et audito dicto oratore ' I Ir:

¡Il: ·
tl¡¡
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CARDINAL DE MEDICIS.16

suo qui declarabit Majestati vestrre animum suum eirea singula
possit Majestas vestra deliberare quid dictus orator suus est facturus
qui per omnia servabit ordinem sibi datam per Majestatem vestram,
Prreterea quia ex ' dicta negociatione possent sequi multa inconvení- ,
entianisi eum magna cautela tractaretur, et potissimum .si non esset
apparens possibilitas quod eleetio dicti Cardinalis Eboracensis sorti
retur effectam,visum est providere pro tali easu taliter quod ad minus si
supradietus non deberet eligi, eligatur Cardinalis de Medicis .ne per. ,
datur ille amicus, nee sentiat dietus Cardinalis de Medieis, quod aliquid
faciunt Majestates vestrre in prejudieium eleetionis sureymoquod
omnia fiunt in favorem suam nisi in icasu quod dictus de Medicis '
nullam haberet spem neque eopiam votorumpro se, tune aperte esset
agendum pro dicto reverendissimo Cardinali Eboracensi ; ,et ad istu~

¡
I

i
~
'1;
1 ,
i :'
:f .~ ,
J r
'í ¡
;\' :;
! ;';

in explanation of them) may be approved or altered.
according to your Majesty's pleasure, which he wiIl
have strict orders to comply with, in every ' particular.
Besides in , a negociation so delicate, where inconve-.
nience might arise, unless co~ducted with the u~most

caution, and particularly when the chances in favor of
the said Cardinal of York may turn out lessprobable
than is hoped; it is thought expedient to provide
against such a contingenoy, by taking .good care that
the .Cardinal of Medicis, .his most powerful opponent,

' should not -be offended. In .order therefore to secure

'his friendship, measures are to be so arranged, as, to 1:;

shew that your Majesties in all your proceedings are
~_.~

doing nothing to his prejudice, but even all for his ,ad- ~

~ ....-_- :vantage; unless it should . appear that his chance was (,
:;f i ,srnall,' and tHe~ I that Ievery poss,ible effort ShOUld,Jlie,e allf~

¡ ji ,rnade openly for tRemost reverend! the Qa:r:llinal of York. /.

;;j un 1\ nI AnDA!'It is with 'this design that the King of England
~ . ' .
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17RICHARD PACE.

propositum dictus serenissimus Rex Anglire scribit ~ binas litteras
Cardinalibus, unas in favorem dicti ' Eboracensis, alias in favorem
dicti de Medicis, quarum similes debebat scribere Majestas vestra si
videbitur sic expediré, supradictus yero orator utatur dictis literis
sicuti fuerit etiam .visumMajestati vestree, conjungetque se dictu:s
arator cum Domino Johanne Manuel, facietque et dicet simul cum eo
qure videbuntur Majestati vestree meliüs convenire, &c. &c." .

* ce Polydore Vergil says oí thi~ same Richard Pace , musicus et
facetus incredibiliter animum regis delectabat;' . W olsey isaw the
fasGination, and despatched him on a .foreign Embassy !" Ellis's
Original Letters. · '

writes two letters to the Cardinals, o~e in favorof the
Cardinal of York, and the other in favor of the
Cardinalof Medicis, and suggests, that your Majesty,
if it so please you, should do the like., and that 'his
Envoy associated with your Majesty'sAmbassador at
Rome (the Sieur John Manuel) should make use of the
said lettersaccording to 'circumstances, ,and say and do
whatever .else your .Majesty may judge more conve
nient.

" Moreover, since the Envoy to he charged with this
eommission may not be able to .accomplish the object
here referred to, either because yourMajestymight .
direct otherwise, or other irrípediments might occur;
his most serene Majesty of Englarid has .selected a

,person duly quálifíedt? ~erve and n,eg,?ciate many': o~her .
of your common interests in thos é palits, for which rus r

presence may be requisite. · The person named ..is
11T RicharaJ ~ace ~ first Secretary of the Kirig, andoan ap~



* In the intervening part bere omitted, which relates to the affaire
oí the 8wiss and the Venetians,Pace, who, with sorne view to these
also, was selected as an able negociator, is further spoken oí as .en- '
joying the bighest credit.with the King, and one most likely to suc-

, ceed ,the .Cardinal in"bis favor and counsels, should tbe occasion

occur. He is also described as devoted to the Emperor (totus Casa
rius) in the Latin original, .

CARDiNAL WOLSEY.18

,proved servant of your Majesty, whom the King sends
in full assurance of his zeal and fidelity, 'a~ if he had
sent his very heart,' to use his own expressiónyshewing
indeed in this how much he is interested in the result
of the election.* '

" But to return to the Cardinal and to what he feels,
or what he says regarding the election of the future
Pope. He has declared in my presence with the
most solemn oaths and protestations to the King his

.master, that r nothing could induce him to seek or
accept of this dignity, unless your Majesty- and his

. Kirig deemed it conducive to the security and gloryof
.__-.-. both your Majesties; and should this indeed be. your

mutual opinion, there was no labour he would refuse, I ,!,',

in order to merit ypur confidence) assuring Jau .that I l '

the 'chief beñefít ana. emolument t e coüld look toe ine al ,'
such .an auvancement, was 'tlie exaltation of your

J\nU·Majesties. 'AH this was fully responded to by the
King, who gave .his royalword, .that such was his
conviction , and further, that both himself and your
Majesty might so direct and disp óse of his (the Cardi
nal's) power 'and authority, as if the lIo1y See werein
their own possessions, and thus give ease .to the world.

r:

'{l., !1~ _
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19HE~RY'SANXIETY FOR WOLSEY.

It was on these grounds.added the King, thathe im
plored your Majesty to lend a helping hand. Should
this however fail, it was stronglyurged, that such care
and diligence should .be exercised in the election, as -to
secure a person devoted to both your interests , and to
employ such caution and dexterity, that.he who gained
it, should -at least -suppose. .Jiis -success obtained only
through the concurrent .interest _andsupportof both
your Majesties.

"In fine, Sire, for the relief of my own mind, I will
venture to express an opinion which 1 ,-have formed.
On the one side, it -does not appear to me that
the Gardinal entertains any very sanguine hopes of suc
cess, thoügli he-.is very far from despairing of it; on

,the otlier, it ls nevertheless ,obvinus, that something ra:I Je
may,be gained in this affair. 1.lhe Gardinal -iwill not faíl " " '
to perceive in the managementofit, what .the disposi-
tion OE- your. Majésty towards his pretensions really is,
and what trust .is to be, placed in y;óur, Majesty's
promisesconveyed to him last :year, .through ,the :Sieur
de la Roche and myself, which he .atthat time refused,
but which he did notnow forget to .remindme of ,

"1 would suggest, therefore. . that although your
M~jesty's exertions in the present instance may be un
attended with much prospect of success, 'they should
nevertheless be ..carried ,on : with such zeal and lively
interest, as .to 'shew yourself in earnest, and prepared
to 'urge them to perhaps betterieffect on aifuture.
vacanej.

"1 make this observation, Sire, not from the supposed
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DISTRUST OF THE FRENCH.20

_ .The following letter from Charles to his Ambassador
. · was .written .three days before the .preceding one, and

had notoreached its destination when the aboye was
despátched. .. The sentiments it expresses, with regard

*Pacensis ac Helnensis Episcopus (Latin·,original).

result, which such a demonstration would produce upon
the .good offíces of the Cardinal toward the King his
master, but from what Ihave actually seen and wit
nessed '; for example at present, .the 'Cardinal .seízes
every occasion 'of confirmíng the King' s affecti~n

towards youroMajesty, and exasperating him against .
the French. .They deal, he tells him, in nothing but
professions and lies; and just now, a case has occurred
of several French ships heing detained, on a pretence
.of sorneviolence be~ng committed, 01' on account ':üf the
Duke 'of Albany's being now on his passageto Scot
land, 01' in short for some frivolous reason, which would
not at other times be noticed.

"Hence, Sire, I cannot but recomrnend ·to your
Majesty, that whether the.election be gained 01' lost b~
the said :Cardirtal, this affair ne -t reated with SUdl
dexterity,that he sl10üld not b-e lost' to your service,

1\ nand that such measures be taken, that the aforemen-
tioried Pace in his .despatches home,rnay be .able to
speak of your Majesty's good will and exertions. ·

. .
.From London the 19th day of December, 1521, ' -

.ofyour most sacred Imperial and Catholic Majesty
themost húmble Servant and subject, .

THE BISHOP OF BADAJOZ AND PERPIGNAN." ·*

~ ',.

l i ,
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21DECEA8E OFTHE POPE.

FROM THE EMPERoa TO BERNARD DE -:l~JIEZZA,

BISHOP OFBADAJOZ.
14th December, 1521.

~.. '

MINUTE DE LA LETTRE DEL'EMPEREUR A SES AM.
BASSADEURS EN ANGLETERRE.

Ecrite aGand le 14 Xbre, 1521.

fe Reverend Pere en Dieu cher et féal !
A notre arryvé en ceste notre ville de Gand, que a esté a ce soir,

retournant de la Chasse, nous avons veu vos Lett~es du Xfl", de ce

mois,contenantes beaucop de bonnes choses, ausquelles ne vous povons
promptement fere reeponce.mais depechons oeste poste tout exprés

pour vous envoyer Lettres au Roy notre bon Oncle et aMonseigneur

to Wolsey's elevation, are suffíciently inaccordance
with the views and wishesof the King .and Cardinal,
to anticipate a favourable reception of the combined
movement proposed in favor of Wolsey, as ,well as a
full concurrencein ,that dextrous manceuvre ofdiplo
macy,which was tosecure the good will of either Car
dinal (York, or de Medicis) who might happen to prove
the successful candidate..

R_----------~----~-~-



THE PROMISE AT BRUGES.22

le Legat, qui contiennent credence sur vous, par laquell éles .advertirez
'de notre part du Trespas de notre Sainct Pere le Pape, selon ce.que
hiel' vous fut escript par notre grand Chancelier ,et que par votre
bonne dexterité scaurez bien fere, afin qu'ils cognoissent que de notre
costé le lui vouloirbien escripre, et ce que en a esté fait par notre
dit Chancelier, a esté pour notre dite absence, D'aultre part vous
direz de par nous a Monseigneur le Legat, comme nous avons
toujoursen notre bonne souvenance son avancementet exaltation,
et le tenons racors de propos, que 'luy avons tenuz aBruges touchant
la Papalité, ensuivant lesquelset pour I'effect de ce, sommes deliberez
l'ayder de notrepouvoir, tant en cestuy affaire -que aultres, que luy
pourroient toucher, parquoy le requerez qu'il vueille dire son advis,

~ s'il ya quelque affection, et nous y employerons trés voluntiersans

.dentials, and .desire you toannounce on ourpart .to the
aforesaid, the decease of our holy father the Pope; .as
was yesterday made known .to iyou ,by ' our Grand
Chancellor. In .doing .of which, 1 entirely relyonyour
skill and address, beingparticularly desirous that they
should understand, that we Iost no time in acquainting
them with this event; and that what our -said Chan
cellor did in this behalf, was done only in consequence
of our absence.

" We wish you further to .ínform Monseigneur the
Legate on our part, thatwe have never failed to have

.his advancement .and elevation in view; and that we
most willingly hold to the promise made lo him at
Bsuges, respecting the papal dignity; requiring only to
know his own. wishes, and the measures 'he would
advise, in order to use in tliis affair~anain evJ.Y·otlier 2
which concerns His interest, all the power and influence

RnD ~ith:put any reserve, which we can command.n

'j!
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EXPECTED ISSUE OF THE ELECTION. 23

"' '3 _

y riens espargner, cambien que faisons doubte que la .chose sera
tardifve, et .qu'il en-soit desja bien avantallé et neant moins nous
vouldrions bien estre plus' pies .d'Itálye que ne sommes, et nous luy

. demonstrerions effectuel1ement que vouldrions fere pour luy,plustot
que pour nul autre et n' actendrionsa luy, en demander son advis pour
la bonne et grande amour et cordiale affection que nous luy pourtons.

H Nous desirons que adiligence nous advertissez sur ce, .de l'advis
du dit Seigneur Legat auquel vous remonstrereztoutes ces choses de
bonnesorte, comme bien scaurez ferepar votre dexterité et prudence
afín d'en gaigner sa bien vuellance, car nous ne faisons doubte que le
Roy de France luy fera tout plain de belleouffert de son .consté,

cambien qu'il est tout notoir que en jcelle ne pourroient porter grand
fruict n'y ne luy scauroient ayder.

H Nous escripvonsaussi anotreAmbassadeur Don Jehan Manuel

"And although weareof opinión that this election is
not likely speedily to be brought to issue, and that the
Cardinal of ~York stands well already ; ,we. are never
theless desirous of approaching nearer to Italy than we
now are, to give the most effectual proof of our cordial
affection , and in our earnest desire to do for him more
than for any other person, we may thus apply ourselves
the more readily to the accomplishment ofhis wishes. .

" 1t is our further pleasure that you should use your
best diligencein acquainting uswith the viewswhich the
Sieur Legate may himself entertain, towhom you will
not fai~ with your accustomed prudence and ,dexteri~y
fully.: to . make knowri these our sentiments, that we
mar secure- his good will, nothing doubting but that

. the king ofFrance will make him aH sorts oí fair offers, ay ro e
fruitless, as it is well 'Kriown, t1íey; ~re likely to be. '

" We write also to 'our Xmbassador at Rome, Don

....::;;;;'75
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DEPUTIES TO SWITZERLAND. _24

.J ohn Manuel, that, if it should so fall out that the .elec- .
tion of a new Pope should have been sohastened as
already to have taken place, he should take occasion
to represent how necessary it would be for thegood of
Christendom, that his Holiness should send deputies into
Swítzerland there to meet those which we also send: 
and if the said election has been retarded;. we have

, given instructions that this matter should be '.'urged
..-through the College ·of Cardinals.

...... . --,. -... --- -..---------c:-, ....,.--- -- - - .

a Rome. ique si d'aventure l'election du Pape futur estoitsi hastée
qu'elle fust tantost faite, et en cas il treuve iuain pour le bien de
la Chretienneté que le dit futur Pape ordonne ses deputez pour

---- estre a la ditte .j our n ée de Suysse, et si I'election se retardoit que
--'- en ce cas soit dressé ce que dessus par le moyen du College des .

CardinauIx. . . . .
..P. . Monu nenta' de la- Ihambray~ene aliftJ,:

• The parto here omitted Jelate to a negociation just set on foot ~
D1)y¡ tlie Emperor, for a levy oí Swiss troops to reinforce the army oí A

the Confederacy., In letting out their troops for hire, it ,was a rule 1\
of.the Swiss republic to prohibit their engagement in any war, in the fI
service oí bota contending partiese .This law no less politic than i l

¡ihumane, had, it seems, been eluded or connived at in the late cam- i:i
(:.~

paign. Twelve thousand 8wiss had joinedthe army of Lautrec at . J
its commencement, and by the address oí theCardinal 'oí Sion ~

warm partisan oí the Emperor, twelve thousand were engaged also
on the side oí the Confederacy. A clamour against this proceeding

.occasioned the Swiss statesto order the withdrawal oí both j butby
the artifice oí the aboye named Cardinal, the order was communi
.cated only to those in the serviee oí Franee.· Henee the defection
oí that large body from Lautrec, and its calamitous resulto

On the death oí Leo the tenth, the Swiss in the service oí the

.Confederacy had been recalled; and Charles was now anxious in con-

;,\



THE ARCHDUKE FERDINAND. 25

" We furtherrequíre and command that you employ
all yourwonted care and diligence in !all the aforesaid
particulars, and apprize us as quickly as possible, of the
resolutions which the aforesaid King my uncle, and
Monseigneur the Legate may take in eachand all of
them. .

" Our very dear and belovedbrother * theArchduke
is just arrived to vísitus in our city of Ghent, which
gives us the greatest pleasure. . We are making all
necessary arrangements to prepare for our speedyde
parture into Spain..

."With regard to your letters -of the .12th, aboye
mentiqneq, you wiIl receive our answer at large.within
a-couple oí days. .

.. Si :vous requerons et neantmoins ordonnons de sur toutes les
JUnT1\ d ioses susdites fere bonne -dilligence que auez aco~stumés et·~u

piustot que pourrez nous advertisser de la resolution, que le ¿iit

Seigne~r Roy notre oncle, et monseigneur le Legat aurons prins
sur le tout. -

.. Notre trés cher et trés -Amé frere l' Archiduc est arrivé vers nous

en ceste notre ville de Gand, de quoy sommes trés joyeux, -et sommes

venus icy pour mectré ordre _en nos affaires ét princípallement pour

haster notre allée d'Espaigne; quant a la response a vos dittes

Lettres du 12e dessus mentionnée vous y fereis ample résponse de.

-dans deux jours, Donné en notre ditte Villede Gandle XVle. jour
de Decembre, XVc. XX!."

cert with Henry and the new Pope to anticípate the King of France,

in immediateiy engaging a body oí these important auxiliaries, -

* Ferdinand, afterwards Ki1?;g of Bohemia, ·&c._and Emperór,

G p --



,26 IMPERIALTROOPS IN ITALY.

EXTRACT FROM MEZZA;S DE8PATCH.

Dated 24th December, in reply to the fo~egoing~

" I obeyed in every particular your Majesty's com
mands of the '16th instante The Cardinal listened to
me with the greatest attention, and accepted with evi-'
derit joy the 'offers made to mm. They called forth such

, expressions of humble and reiteratedthanks, as though
they had already secured for him the papal dignity. He
afterwards spoke in a manner, which did not oa little
astonish me, and however strange they unay appear,
I must acquaint your Majesty with his words, .« No-
thing would niore contribute," he said, "towards de
termining the result of the election inmy favor than
the 'march .of the Imperial troops now in Ital:f- towards
Rome: andoin case neither presents nor gooClwords a
have their effe~t orr the e ollege of e ardinals, ' they

JUnTR D[ Rnn should be compelled by main force to the choice which
his Majesty approves; * so that in no case they be
suffered to elect a dependant on the French; the result
of which ',would be thedestruction of Naples and Sicily,
involving that of all Christendom: this wouldbe avoided
by my election." He added that he was quite ready
for the object in view to expend one hundred thousand

,* Burnet represents the Emperor as complaining that WoIsey had
urged him to empIoy his army in ItaIy to enforce hiseIection to the
Popedom. This charge Burnet deemsmuch aggravated, as it cannot
be supposed, he thinks, tbat either the King or W oIsey "couId
desire .so barefaced a . thing as tbe Emperor here fastened .upon
them." ,ffist.of the Reform. vol. 5 p. 57~



CHARLES TO HENRY. 27

ducats. .He intimated that theKing.of France counted
upon commanding -twenty-two voices among the -Car
dinals; and1 see clearly thatthe King ·offered them
to him: but the Cardinal relies .exclusively on your
Majesty." .

The following are answers .to the .letters sent by the .
King and Cardinal, and conveyed to the -Emperor by
Pace, who .immediat.ely·set off .on his mission, as had
been announced by Mezza.

FROM CHARLES THE FIFTH TO THE KING OF
ENGLAND.

MINUTE DE LA LETTRE ·DE L'EMPEREUR AU ROl
D'ANGLETERRE.

Ecrite aGand, le 27 Xbre, 1521.
H Mon 'bon-Onc1e, Frere :et Pere.

A vous de trés bon cueur me recommande, ayant par votre pre
mier Secrétaire Paceo receu les lectres que m'av~z nouvel1ement
escriptss de votre main, et tant par icelles que par relation de votre
dit Secretaire entendu bien au long .votre pensement et desir touchant
l'election du nouveau Pape, ay' trouvé vraye conformité et corres-
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pondence a ce que par avant avoye pensé . de la personne de mon '
especial amy Monseigneur le Cardinal de Yorek, celon que luy mesme

, aura peu cogneistre par les Lectres que je vous escripviz sur ce i"n
contineIÍt que jeuz les nouvelles du trespas, car certes la prudence,
Doctrine.jntegrité, experienceet aultres vertuz et bonnes meurs' que
sont en luy, le rendent meritement digne de tenir.tel Siege, parquoy
incontinent que aysceu votre intencion et la Sienne, ay despeché sur
ce mes , lectres pertinentes en la meilleure forme que l'hon a sceu
deviser pour promouvoir le dit Seigneur Cardinal au dit Sainct

, Siege, commepar la copie de mes lectres donnée au <lit Paceo avec
les originales, se pourra assez cogneistre, et pouvez estre asschuré et
le dit Seígneur Cardinal aussy, que en cest affaire tant que en moi

sera" mespargneray chose quelcunque, pour le conduirea bon effect,

new Pope, which bear the most perfect conformity
with all 1 have hitherto myself thought and wished,
respecting the person of my especial friend Monseigneur
'the Cardinal of York; of which sentiments he could not
fail to be assured by the letters, which 1 immediately
wrote, on receiving the news of the death of' our late
holy father. ' .For, certes, the prudence, learning, in
tegrity, experience, as well as other virtues and accom
plishments, for which he is distinguished, render him
eminently worthy of sueh a dignity.

" 1 have, therefore, incoming to the knowledge of i;

your intentions and bis, hastened letters inthe best ti
___,_ form 1 could devise, for the promotion oí' the said ~

Seigneur Cardinal to the said holy see, as will appear [
b~tHe copies of my letters given to ~he said Pa~e, along , ~
with the originals; insomucH! tHat y:ou yourself. as~lfra ' f {

. as the said Seigneur e ardinal may rest perfectly as- 1
n.sured ,Oí my most earnest co-operation, and that there . ~

~ /
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is nothing which 1 ,would leave undone, which might
contribute '10 this good effect ¡ and glad should 1 be,
could he see with his own eyes, and understand, '1he
full extent of the assistance 1 am ready to. offer, not
only in letters and words of myself and my friends,
but also, should need be"by force of hand, in ,employing
all the army which 1 have in Italy,andthat .not a
small one; for besides the force s ,1 have now in Lom
bardy, 'there remain in our Kingdom of Naples, the:fi.ve
hundred men at arms, and the five hundred light
cavalry oí the .rear Guard, which might be ' brought
forward onany sudden emergency, as my Ambassador
will more particularly inform you. ,'And , now 1 will
conclude, praying the blessed Son oí God, to give you a

.good, happx and long. li~e."onumentalde la Al amora \¡ Gene alif

et vouldroye bien que luy mesme puist veoir de l' euil et cogneistre
la bonne assistance que luy vouldroye fere, non seulement de lectres
et paroles, tant de moy que de mes amys, mais aussy quand il ser óit

besoing avec la main, y ernploiant toute l'armee que j'ay en Italie,
que n'est pa~ petite, car oultre celle que est encoures en Lombardie,
sont demeurez en ' notre Royaulme 'de Naples cinqrcens hornmes

d'armes et cinq cens chivaulx ligiers de l'arrieregarde, desquelz
l'hon se pourroit ayder soubdainement a une necessité, comme vous
dira plus amplement mon Arnbassade~r. et '8, tant ferai fin. priant le
Benoit Filz de Dieu qu'il vous doint bonne .víe et Iongue,"

'1. ~ • ' . . . _



THE EMPEROR TO MONSEIGNEURTHE CARDINAL
OF YORK.

PACE PROCEEDS TO ROME. ,30

Ghent, 27th Decr. 1521.

" Monseigneur Legate, my good father, and especial
friendl 1 ,have received by .the Secretary Pace, the
letters which theKing my uncle, and you have written
with your own hands; and it gives me great pleasure
to :find that they were in perfect accordance withwhat
1 had already written on this subject; and the more so,
because a way is opened to me, to prove how cordially
1 ' desir~ your increased greatness and advancement,

__ which -you will the more distinctly perceivefrom the
.........._- letter Ihave written with my ' own hand, to theKing

my uncle, and still more so from myAAmbassador who__ " r~

will confer with ~~~~W¡~PJfY. c;{~ce~sa~a&'Ril: .Y¡ $¡Ü ra I
not therefore ,write more at length, assured as you

nmuslJ ibe, that no effort on .my part willbewanting for
the desired result, and that my favor in this affair will
be confined to you alone, as the Creator knowsmy
affection is; and may he grant you, .MonseigneurLe
gate, all Jour desires, with a happy and long life."
, Pace after he had delivered his letters at Ghent, and

received the .Emperor's instructions, 'proceededon his
way to Rome , but supposing him to have made every
exertion, in expediting his journey, he could not possi
bly have arrived in time for the purposes 'of 'hismis
sion.

Adrian of Utrecht, Cardinalof Tortosa, formerly
preceptor of Charles, and then administering in his
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name the affairs of Spain, was elected Pope on the 9th
of January, 1522.

. The struggle in the conclave * which lasted fourteen
days, and ended in this result, had been throughout
warm and turbulent. · The candidate first named was
the Cardinal of Medicis, who favored by some Car
dinals in the Emperor's interest, but strongly opposed
by the French party, was resolutely rejected. Others
were brought forward, who were less decided intheir
politics; but with no better success. At one time, the

JUnT

* The following .are the forms observed in the Conclave for the
election of a Pope. .

The day after the last oí' the funeral of the late Pope.fhe Cardinals
after h~aring a solemn mass de Spiritu sancto, proceed to one .of the
Pontifical palaces, where rooms have been Pbepared Jor .each of them, ra
and where they remain tilI the election has takenplace. Eacli . , J

Cardinal has with hilll' a Secretar.y eall éd Conclavista and two .:do~
mestics. They meet once a day in the chapel of the Palace, where a
scrutiny is made of their votes previously written, and placed in án
urn, This is repeatedeach day; till two .thirds at least of the votes
are in favor of one Candidata, who is then duly eleoted, Each Car-
dinal in giving his written vote. gives also his name with it'- writt~n
on a separate and sealed paper which is not opened, .tÚI the Pope is
declared. When the election Is strongly contested, and the Car- .
dinals become weary of 'thelrconfineroent, negociations in writing
are carried on between the Ieaders 'of parties, and a compromise is
entered into, by which two or more parties not being able singly to
Succeed,join in favor oí a third, who isracceptable or at least not
obnoxious to any oí them ja proceeding which often gives an ún
expectedturn to the election, During' the Conclave the ainbassadors
oí Austria. France and Spain, have each the .right to put their veto
upon one particular Cardinal. whose el éction would be objectionable
to their respective Courts. "

Generallfe
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contest seemed to restbetweeri the Cardinals Farnese
and Colonna, but neither could obtain the requisite
numberof votes.* Wolsey was at length named,and '
stood three divisions of the Conclave; on the first he
had nine votes, on the second twelve, on the third an
increased number, but under twenty, beyond which he
could not advance. After ten scrutinies, in which ne...
gatives prevailed against all the names submitted, sorne
one of the imperial ,party proposed Adrián Cardinalof

"I'ortosa, when fifteen votes were pronounced inihis
favor; ,to these afterwards four of the friendsof de

, Medicis added their support; and others suspecting
~_~ .sorne secret infiuence successfully at work, and seeking

......_- to gain credit by timely aid, suddenlyconcurred in
joining their suffrage also, l ' . ', ' , .'

O h l ' rentlí . a . e a(C .n,t e e event scrlltlny;, twenty; SlX Yotes J.ormlng
the requisite two tliirus of tlíe tliirty seven Cardinals then .
in conclave) were consequently found to have declared
for Adrian of Utrecht; who although a:stranger to
Italy. and almost unknown even to those who sup
ported him, thus obtained the papal crown toothe '
surprize of the Cardinals themselves, and "the utter
dissatisfaction of the Roman citizens,

Whilst this .important electionwas pending, Wolsey

* This account of the proceeding oí the Conclave at this election
rests on the authority of Sharon Turner, who with singular care and
diligence has in his history oí Henry VIllth addu~ed' much curious

.evidence from MS. letters in theBritish Museum, bearing on this
and other interesting points, never as, it would appear; before con- 
sulted.

h.

i
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seems to have apprehended sorné underhand dealing
unfavourable to his cause, as is intimated in the fol
lowing extract from Mezza's dispatch to 'the Emperor,
dated l ZthJanuary, 1522.

-'

MEZZA ro THE EMPEROR. .

CHARLES THE FIFTH TO MEZZA.

Brussels, January 21st, 1522.

"However anxious was our wish that Pace should
have arríved in Rome at the right time, and that the
letters we had written in favor of theSieur Legate had
been conducive to the fulfilrnent oí. his wishes, and

D
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* " Surplus quant aux nouvelles que ledit Sieur Cardinal dictavoir
eu de Romme, vous pouvezen ce hardiment asschurer le dit Legat, que
ledit Don Jehan n'a jamais eu charge de nous de I'election ~n faveur

, de Medicis ne aultre quelconque excepté les ' lectres que luy escrip
vismes en' faveur du dit Sieur Legat, Iesquelles ,ne lui ont eté pre
sentéesr . etavant que les Cardinaulx entrassent en conclave, i1
n'avoit eu aultre charge de nous, que de requerir ledit Collége des

those of our uncle the King., yet mustwe be ' thankful,
the ,object we .had at heart having thus failed, that the
choice fell upon Cardinal Tortosa, whose elevation,
next after the Cardinal of York, will certainly be most
for the good, notof ourselves only, but 'of the whole of
Christendom, 1 hope to have the greater interestwith
him, who under my own roof was my ,instructor in
morals and literature."

, '

'In 'a subsequent dispatch the Emperor thus refers to '
,Wolsey's complaínts, noticed in Mezza's letter of the
17th January.

CHARLES THE FIFTH TO MEZZA.*

Brussels, Feb, 5th, 1522.

" With regard to the news which the Sieur (Jardinal
intimates h~vin~ 'receiyed froJ1?: Rome,¿)¡ou may confi- a
dently 'assure him that Don: John Manuel had "no sort
oí' commission from us to interest himself in favor of

nn Me(iicis, or of any other person whatsoever, except
Wolsey himself. : The letters requiring him to make
every possible effort to secure Wolsey's ;election, had
not 'then arrived ¡ and before the actual meeting of
the Conclave, he had no other orders from us than
to ;emind the Members of the sacred vcollege col-

ur
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JUl1

lectively and individually, strictly to do their duty
in making such a choice, as promised tobe most con
ducive to the welfare of the Church, and the cause
of Christianity.* . But -since, at thetirile when the
election took place, neither Pace nor the Courier had .
reached Rome, it is in 'the; highest. degree improbable
that Don John should have made interest for Medicis
in particular; and indeed the resultseems to prove the
contrary. The choice, which fellupon one, who was
never even contemplated by any party, appears to have
been rather the choice of God, -thanof meno And .
seeing .that our dispatch did not arrive in time to
operate-in favor ,of the Sieur Legate's election , he may
nevertlieless be pleased with the choice ofone, who
.oI: the wRole college is the ners'on ~ost likelYI to do a '¡ Ge'lP alf
him s: \.:) d " .d. .Jlavar anu a vantage. ' :'A:-D ' ' '

Cardinaulx, et ' ehacun. en particulier, quilz voulsissenten ce ' des
cliarger leur conscience 'et elire cellui que.leur sembleroitplus con
venable pour le bien de l'Eglise et de ' toute 1~ Chretieneté:: :et puya
que au temps de l'Election n' etoit encore arrívePaceo ne le Courier
qui apportoít les lettres ecrites en faveur du dit .Legat, n'est vray
semblable que ledit Don Jehau'deust avoir faictparticuliere sollici
tation pour Medicis, mesmes voyant l'effect, qui s'en estensuy, tout
au contraire d'avoir esleu celluy auquel mil y. pensoit, 'qu'est plus
tost euvre de Dieu que des hornmes; etpuys que la depeche n' estoit
.venus en temps de pouvoir profíttera M. le Legat, il se doit resjoyr
qu'elle soit tombée oeste election sur celluy duquelil doít esperer
plus de b~en et avancement que de nul aultre du Collége."

* ~t wOuld appear that the Cardinals sent to R~me from the
Frehch Court were not more fortunate than Pace. They were to
have hi d d h h 'n ere t e c oice oí a Pope devotedto the Emperor's in- .
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'I'he following is a curious testimony* on the subject
of this election, extracted from a letter of the Emperor
to Charles de Peupet one of his Ministers, dated the
8th March, ,1522.

" Since our last letterof instructions to you, we have
received dispatches fromthe Holy Father, and our
Viceroy, from Spain, and others 'from Rome. . Those
from\Spain will serve to shew you how eagerly the
Cardinal de Santa croce (he who with the semblance
of aninspired person pronounced the name of Adrian)
hurried to be the first -to address his Holiness, and to
give hím to understand, that itwas he who made him

~_~Pope, andmoreoverithat he had 'done so against the
wil1 oí the Emperor, who through his minister Manuel
liad 15eelf working in favor of another-e-all fabrication

d th. ' 'lXT ~f he '. e . '~ a d D ª tI 'an untru . ,H.e ur.t el" were mrormeo, .t ña t le
man whom -Carainal ·ae Santa croce sent to the Pope,

n J\n ljad {>J!eviously been with the French King, and under
pious pret~nces, had made very base offers, to substan
tiate which, he is now endeavouring to win over the
Pope' s favor. AH these circumstances make it im
perative, that you should explain to thePope the re
lation in which he really at present stands with respect
to USo Inform him, that the aforementioned Cardinal '
did not make mm Pope, he having 0l?- the contrary
given himself a great deal of trouble to throw obsta
eles in the way of his election; fol" · although this

. terest, and heard, whilst yet on their journey, that the election had
already taken place.

* Hormayr. .
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Cardinal at the last scrutinydid give.his votein favor
of Adrian in the certain expectation that he would not
be chosen; yet when he found thenumber of votes swel
ling, and finallyon thepoint of determining the .election.
in Adrian's favor, he then endeavoured to withdraw
his own vote; a proceeding which the other Cardinals .
would not admit of. And this you may add . as the
purest truth, .that he has to thank no ' rnan .for his
elevation, but .God, and .his O"\i\TJl high character. In
sorne respects, to judge from a declaration rnade to our .
Minister Hinbercourt by . several of the Cardinals,
there rnight be sornelittle bias in favor of his pretensions
from good will and consideration towards ourselves.":

The sentimentsand conduct of 'Charles the Fifth, as
'sliewn in the fo'regoing extracta fromcdisRatches to his c.

- J

ministers, must remove aH reas0nable g:vounB: oí suspi- '
cion tliat he was insincere in his professions in Wolsey's .
favor, witlil regard to this important election. That
he was ready enough to employ dissimuIation ii! his
policy, is sufficiently declared in a forrner ..letter , but
were Wolsey's surmises well founded with .respect to
Manuel, the Emperor'sambassador atRome, and were
this minister, on a contingency .so little anticipated as
the death of Leo, for which it .cannot be presumed
that 4e had received any instructions, doing his best to
promote theadvancement of de Medicis, noblame can
on this account fairly attach -to his master. . Neither
~he Courier, nor Pace, who waseharged with full and
lmplicit directions, had at that . time arrived. ':The
Imperial party was certainly favorable .to this Car-
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dinal from his known .hostility to the French; and it is
evident from the diplomatic ruse with respect to two
letters, one of which was to be delivered, and ,the
other suppressed according to circumstances (as refer-

(:'1:: red to in the dispatchof Mezza) that the success of de
[!~ Medicis would be ' far from unpleasing either to the

l¡i ;,:, '!:[.,' ' Emp~ror or I<:ing Henryo But setting aside "every"
.. other motive than those of interest and expediency, we
u¡!
:B:; may ,conceive Charles sincere in seeking the elevation of
!¡!l! r . Wolsey, as the most solid link for securing the alliance
' ¡i ~ of Henry, and of attaching the new Pope indissolubly
!~ . to his cause. Such at least mighthave been the ex- I

':,.,~:I' I,I.; ,! pectation oí -Charles at the early age of twenty-two, ~
J1i' cautious .and calculating as he was, ~n.d p:udent. far . ~

¡,!,I ! lieyond h1S ~ear.. .fo OHO~e ~~r" ~es~ ~Il¡~~<aP¡aá-oJl~. mlg,~kra !ifelj
"1: a have been realized, is another consideration. A deeper, 1

',1; , and more experienced insight into the workings ofan
;¡¡f UnIR DI J\nUamHitious mind would have suggested perhaps, a more
i'!¡ probable result in the recurrence of the history of a
¡,J

Wi former Henry, and his favoriteprelate, a former
f¡¡¡, Thomas of Canterbury.
¡:il On the other hand, the election of Adrian was never
l¡lr once contemplated by the Emperor. Such anevent
¡111 would have placed afriend on the papal throne; but
í!ii not have brought with it any 'fur ther accession of
1;; power in reference to the grand struggle between him-
H¡ self and Francis. It is nevertheless reasonable to sup-
¡ji. pose, that the decision of the Conclave was .far from
¡I! unpleasing to Charles. A certain tone oí qualified
~ I ¡ satisfaction at the unexpected turn of the election is
:1:
r[l,
¡n .
11.
11•.

¡ir
r,;;
¡¡¡
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indeed sufficiently manifested in his letter to his mi
nister, suchat least as to neutralize any feeling of dis
appointmenton his part, from the failure of Wolsey.

It is remarkable how many different versions have
appeared of the proceedings, which led to the election
of Adrianthe Sixth. ' The detail given by Mr. Sharon
Turner derived from manuscripts in the British Mu
seum, has been followed in the , slight notice before
referred to, because it is borne out 'in every respect
by the testimonies as far as they go, 'which are here
adduced.

Robertson without bringing forward anyauthority,
states, 'that "Wol~ey's name, notwithstanding all the
Emperor's magnificentpromises, of which that prelate
did not fail to 'remind him, was hardl}í mentioned in'a \. ('- e a e

.. Ile . UI J
the Conclave."* , I f it :wer~notífreH~ently¡ mentlOned, "
we have seen in the foregoing correspondence, a suffi-

JUl1TR cient reason for such aIÍ omission, aswell as for the
non-performance oí the Emperor's promises. His im
puting the result of the election to the .address and
intrigues of Don John Manuel seems to have no better
foundation than the former assertion,

Galliard on the other hand declares; that "the im
perial party loudly proclaímed itself ' in favor of
Wolsey; whilst in secret they most strenuously sought
to support Adrian's claims. By this cunning manceuvre,
they made Wolsey believe that the Emperor hadnot
failed in his promise. Even the sharp sighted Italians
were themselves deceived. The election was daily
going on without any decisive movement. ' Wolsey

* Book JI.p. 192.
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!! J; and Medicis had by turns the preference, yet neither
ir!:! could gain thenecessary superiority. The Cardinals

¡¡¡jI . . ~~~:hp:;~~ t~~:si~~ri:sit::~ :;~n:o:~u:~~
lr!i: one Cardinal as if by divine inspiration submitted his
:fJir: name, and the election wascarried, Ever since the
~ : ' I , ¡ , death of Leo; the imperial party had been agreed as to

!Iilt ;~;::::,:es~~:~:r:nib:io:~ :;:~n~i~ ~~u~~~:
¡¡ !~ ~{o~:t:~~;o~::::s o~m;o::;:';orel:~~~: :;::::
¡!![¡ can be assigned.
d'h
Ul¡~~ We may now be ' satisfied to conclude this .subject

':,": '¡; !':,, ~II;.~.••" Withavery illlportant document from the Pope him- .
self, a letter addressed to the Eniperor, in'which his

.¡ ~~~¡¡ti.: own impressionsas to tlíis llnlooked for. event, .and the .'
¡ql sentiments to wliicn it gave ..occas~on, are mostcan- '
\ !~ U H\ t nn ditlly.l\and naturally expressed , and whilstthey cor- ;/
;]!/\ '¡

11 ~~?:~rl~E¿~~~f:~~~:[~;~i~:~i:~ ~;
¡ir! ele::nt~ s;~~n::fat~::::r:b:::~~.~; :~s~;~ :~eh:~; r
lit :~::~rio:'~ri:; s::~ :~vi:o:~at~:::g r::e;th:~g~~~tP::; . !
i11¡j was ever seen upon his lips, yet full of benevolent, pure intentions; vr

/ ::¡ , a true minister oí religión. What a contrast when he . entered the ¡l,..>.,

¡t i!: city in which Leohad held bis prodigal and magnificent court! A
'l-¡"
:[1\. . letter is extant in which he says, that he had rather serve God in 1.

~ t H · - LIr ':': !i,
'¡Ii: !f
l ~ . ' . . ·~
1 L . !I'¡I'; . ~: ;

ir! . . . .. . ... .•. .•J' >.
t¡til ' . " .' .. ":. . ,ti ' , " .
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Jun

POPE ADRIAN THE SIXTH TO CHARLES THE FIFTH.
, Dated Saragossa, 3 May, 1522• .

" Tres cher et tres amé Filz !
Health and apostolical benediction. 1 have been

rejoiced on receiving the letter which your Majesty
has written to me with 'your own ,hand, in "finding that
ithas not escaped.your memory what you have heard
from me, and learned in our hours of study. . that the
French are ever rich and abundant in promises, as well
as in all fair a~d soft ' sp~eches; whilst .their acts of
friendship are always measured by the standard of
tlieir interest.

le Trés Chier et trés amé Filz !.
8alut et Apostolique 'benediction: d~ay este fortjoyeux veuer les let

tres que votre Majesté m'a escript de sa propre main, veant que ne luy
est cheu de la memoire _ce que de moi avoit ouy et aprins aux ecoles,
assavoir, les Francois estre riceset abundan s de promesses, belles et
doulces paroles , mais mesurer l'a~itié a leur profict; desorte, que
changeant la fortune et condition des /~hosés si ne leur vient aprofict
soubz quelque couleur guise 'et ala fois mainsque veritable; ilz, de-

- ,

his Priory ~t Louvain, than be Pope! and in fact he carried the' life
and habits of a Professor into the Vatican. ': It is a characteristic trait

which we may be permitted to record, that he brought with him an
old woman servant, who continued to .provide for the wants of his
household,- as she had been accustomed to do. ' He changed nothing
in his manner oí living; rose at .early dawn, said mass, and then "
proceeded in his accustomed arder to business and to study, which

we~e only interrupted by the simplest meal,"......History 01 the Popes.
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"This you will now prove by your own experience ;
-henceforward therefore, we must deal with more wis
domand foresight; for as to the past, counsel is
unavailing, though 1 might speak of the caution which
1 never failed to urge on your father King ·Philip, and
formerlyon the Emperor Maximilian your grandfather,
bothof glorious memory, as well as latterlyupon your

. Maj'esty.
. "Concerning the favor borne towards me by the
French, and that which 1 bear towards them, you will
hear from a common friend, whose name 1 need not
mention.

"1 am fully convinced of the satisfaction which you
wiIl derive from my election to the popedom , and-1 ¡(

never entertaíned a doubt that had it dep'ended alone -"f 1. . . en e - al a . P a 1e
sirent et laissent l'~mitié, ce que maintenant avés aprins par expe

J\no rience si que la seule vexation et tribulation a ésté cause de ce croyre,
a la myenne volunté que les autres en ces affaires vous eussent aussi
diligentement ingeré la verité, j'extime et croy que ne fussions tom
bez et escheux es inconveniens et dangiers du temps qui court, il est
besoing que d'ici en avant, nous eheminons et inarchandons ' plus
sagement; aux choses passées n'y a conseil, soit votre Majesté toute
asseur é que quand je voudroye, je ne pourroye oublier ce que acau
telle vous ay enseigné, et depuis peu de temps au Roy Don Phelippes _
votre pere, et en l'Empereur Maximilian votre Aceul de glcrieuses
memoires, et en vostreMajesté maintenant que I'ay veu et experi-
menté. De la faveur que les Francois me portent et moi aeux,
votre Majesté l'entendra d'ung notre amy commun, elle le cognait,
il se presentera de soi meisme ad ce, il n'est ja besoing exprimer
son nomo

"Je suis plus que certain de lajoye que avés eu de mon election a
la Papalité, et me suis toujours .t enu pour asseure, que, si votre pure _
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on your good will and affection towards me, your suf
frage would have been in my favor; but 1 was equally
aware that it was neither suitable to your own interests
nor to the good of the Christian ' commonwealth, that
you should have used any sollicitation in my hehalf,
knowing that such ínterference would have been fatal
to your good understanding. with one,* who at this
moment is of all others most necessary to your welfare
in Italy. . '~

" Although my election may in one respect be attended
with ínconvenience, in taking me awayfrom the ma
nagement :of your affairs in Spain, yet this will be so
much overbalanced by other considerations, as nowise
to diminish the joy which it will occasionyou. Andin
this my election, the feeling "which infiuenced ...the

., 1

sacred college of Cardinals, as :ron will readily¡ belieye,
and as has been intimated by them to Don John

JUl1T 1
affection et entiere amour vous seul eussiés deasteslire ung Pape,
vous fussies decliné vers moy .etin'eussiés donné votre vot, mais je
s~voie qu'il ne convenoit n'y avoz affaires, n'y ala Republique ohris
tIenne que sollicitissies pour "~oy, pour ce que eussiés solut et enfraint
l'amitié avec oestuy qui de tous estoit le plus necessaire aux chosea

de Itali~, savoie aussi que icelle mon eieetion vous donneroit quelque
tristesse et desplaisaneepour le detriment a'venir esehoses d~ pardeca,
acause de mon absence; mais l'excessive et vehemente delectation "
survenue en chassera et expulsera toute tristes se non seulementcon
traire, mais aussi toute aultre queleonque, je eroy bien touteffois que
a co tI' , "n emp acion de votre Majeste, comme le Sacré college des Cardi-
naulx doibt avoir dit aDon Jehan Manuel,j'aye éste estent, sachantz

* Wolsey.

a



iceulx Cardinaulx moy estre aggreable a votre Majesté et jamáis
n'eussent osé eslire homme mal aggreable, et a vous et au Roy de
France; je suis toutefois bien joyeux non estre parvenu a l'election
par voz prierez, pour la purete -et sincerit é que les droictz divins et

humainsrequierenten semblables afferes, ' je vous en scayneante
moins aussi bon gre, ou meilleur que si par vostre moyen et prieres
vous le m' eussies impetré.

, ti Votre Majesté ne doibt aucunement doubter de ma constance et
perseverance en son amour; et comme en procurant et negociant,
j'aí toujours preferé vos affaire aux miens, aussile ferai icy aprés ;

il vous prieque ja ne vous monte en la fantasie que de laissez et

postposez vos affaires je procure et entende privement aux miens,

"""JL.L ..L ..
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¡:Ii Manuel, was, that it would be a choice agreeable to your
¡iJi Majesty: .for no one, it appeared,would have obtained
Un their rvotes .who . could be considered objectionableu:
¡'ii either to you, 01" to the King of France.

11.\ " 1 cannot therefore suppress my satisfaction in having
::¡i,¡: attained to this elevation without the exercise of your
'di infíuence, inconsistent as that wouldJiave been with

the purity and sincerity which divine and humanrights
require in sucbproceedings ,; and in saying this, you

, will be assured that 1 feel as much, if'not moretruly
devoted toyour Majesty, thanif Ihadowed to your

film, means and prayers .my present advancement.
¡\l;/r "YourMajesty will nowise doubt of the constancy

'1/1 :~::I~~~an:~i~~~Zi~;~:'¡::~~~~1i~:~g;' ífe ;
¡tt}
:-!:n rny own, 1 shall not cease so to view them; and there-
It'!l~nTR D[ RnUR fore beg you never to entertain an .idea of my being led
1,llí , . " ,
i'i" l /: , to reverse this order, and 'to think of any self aggran-
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dizement, to othe detriment and undervaluingof .what
niay concern your Majesty. .

" Sire .! The cause of all our misfortunes and our ad
versity in general is, as Sto .Chrysostom observes, that
we pervert the divine.rules, by setting our affections on
what we .think convenient for us, .rather than on that
promise, which adds all temporal good to those who
first seek the things eternal. .For this maledicti sumus.
Sire l I .pray God to grant you a happy and long life.
Written at Saragossa the third of May ad tempus sacree
Romanre ecclesiee, Entirely yours."

" Sire! la cause de nostremalheur et grandes aversités comme dit .
Sto Jan Chrisostomus est, 'que pervertissons le vrai et deu ord~e de .
cerche~ et demandei.· choses anous 'coDvenables, plus a promis 'que
adjutera les biens temporels a ceux qui premiere~ent cerchent les
biens spirituels, nous pour ce que cerchons plus "affectueuseII?-ent et
devant tous les biens temporels pour ce maledicti SUID1!-S.

*' Ce Adrian once said , e let a roan be never so,good, how much

Gen fa f
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depends on the times in which he is born !' The whole feeling ofhis .
position is expressed in this painful exclamation. It was fitly in-
scribed on his monument in the Germán Church at Rome."

Rank.e's Lives 01the Popes.

affairs oí the Romish Church with creditand advan
tage, but called to this painful pre-eminence in evil
days; bis very ' virtues were of that tone and quality,
whicb rendered him obnoxious to his friends and little
formidable to his enemies. . Deeply skilled, as he is said
to have been in scholastic leaming, and inflexible with
regard to doctrine and discipline, he looked upon the
conduct of the Reformers· as impious and heretical in
the highest l degree: but whilst he proceeded against
Luther with no less zeal and asperity than. Leo himself,
he perceived and acknowledged, with a candor fatal
to his authority, the abuses and corruptions which dis
graced the Court, as well as the Church of Rome. -So
little was this spirit of moderation calculated to appease
tlie contentions which had arisen, that it no less dis:"
gustea the <0arainals ano great Ecclesiastic~ jÁ Citaly,ra life ·
than it tenCledJ to encourage 'and strengtlien 'the friends

Dt 1\ .nOLthe Reformation throughout Germany. . .
To causes like these, connected with others ofpersonal

unfítness, as they were deemed by the luxurious and
intriguing Italians, namely, his great simplicity, perhaps .
austerity of lifeand manners, presenting a most unfa
vorable contrast with the popular qualities and magni
ficence of his two immediate predecessors, it has been
usual to ascribe the unceasing oppositíon, .which
thwarted all bis projects, and rendered unavailing every
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attempt to suppress heresy. It is easy indeed to pro
nounce on those hahits and qualities which may seem
best suited to greatemergencies, and to bring about
certain ends of worldly policy , but it isneither safe
nor wise to venture far in such speculations. The
history of Adrian's successor would teach us the vanity
of those calculations, which in the order of eventsattach
undue importance to the character and talents of the
individual through whose instrumentality they may be
accomplished.

P. C. MonurlJenralde la Alhambra yGeneraJife
CONSEJERIA DE cu JURA

JUnTRD[ RnD llJe11\
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THE CONSTABLEOF BOURBON.

A leading circumstance of the year 1523, which
caused .some .important results throughout Europe, was
the revolt and conspiracy of the Constable of Bourbon.
This. prince, the most powerful and accomplished
Seígneurof France, was born in 1489. He wasof the
Montpensier branchof the Bourbon family, and by the
death of his elder brother at an early age, he became
its representative. By his marriage with Suzanne---dáughter añd".neiress oí the Duke óf ~ Bourbgn;J he
accumulated in his own íperson tl1e wealth and honors
of that illustrious house, and was thus the richest
or áll the Princes of his name, who had not worn
the crown. His natural .and acquired endowments
seem to have kept pace with these lavish gifts of
fortune. .He had early opportunities of distinguishing .
himself in war, first in the expedition which Lewis the
Twelfth made in person into Italy, where he served and
studied under such friends and leaders as Treniouille
and Bayard; and afterwards in 'the war of the league
of Cambray. Upon the death of Gaston de Foix .in
1512, Bourhon, though only in his twenty-third year,
was demanded by the ~rmy of Italy as its leader , a re
quisition which the King did not de~m it prudent.to

'1. -....... . ,
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.comply with. He is said to have been beyond his
years .grave, reserved, thoughtful and laborious, and
such as to have called .for th a. reflection recordedof
Lewis XII. " 'Y0u1d that there were-in that young roan
more openness and gaietywith less taciturnity,
nothing is more deceitful than the water that sleeps.""; -

On the accessionof Francis the First (1515) Bour
bon was appointed Constableof France r and whilst
performing the duties of this high offiee, his adminis
trative talents, in establishing and 'enforeing a ' new
system of military discipline, became no less conspi
cuous than his skill and valor hádbeen in achieving
the :vieto:t:J. of Marignano..

When the .King returned to France in 1516, the

Gonstaole remained be~i~~ ~s his rie~t~n~nt generrJ il1bra yGeneralife
Lomoardy. Mere he per-formed eonslderablesernnces,
and amidst many diffieulties, .-accomplished the im-

JUnT pOFtant oojec1J of dispersing a formidable army, which
the Emperor Maximilian had assembled near Milan.
On the return oí -Bourbon to the French Court, hewas
at first reeeived with great distinction, but the '!{:ing
was observed gradually to cool towards him. ' The
cause'of this éhange has been usually attributed to a
passionate attaehment on the part of Louise of Savoy,
mother to the King, which was not only coldly, but
disdainfully met by Bourbon. Francis, 'however -we
may be .disposed in eharity to assume his ignoranee
-of the occasion of the Queen's consequent .hatred
and resentment, was nevertheless involved, afia. made
a chief instrument in the vindictive persecution of ihe

E
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Constable, whieh ensued. Continued injuries and
insults were now heaped upon him. His just claims
to remuneration for sums furnished or borrowed by
him, in his defenee of the Milanese, were disallowed.
His appointments, as Prinee of the blood, as Constable
of Franee, and as Governor of Languedoe were with
held; but an affront more galling was offered to his
proud spirit,when in a northern campaign against
.Charles the Fifth, the command of the Van belonging
of right to him as Constable of Franee, was conferred
.on the Duke of Aleneon. . This indignity drew from
him an expression similar to one uttered hy a eourtier
of Charles the Seventh, who, being asked by his King
if any thing were eapable of shaking his fidelity,

answered; "no Sir, not the offerAof. three kingdoms "
h .. 1-..' t Pff t'" a ene a Isue as yours, uU Jan a. ron. IS. . , " , .

On the Ueath of liis vVIfe, Suzanne de Bourbon,
n J\nuJ\witliout any living issue, ascheme was suggested and

earried intoexeeution through the ehieanery of the
Chancellor du Prat, a devoted tool of Louise of Savoy,
which deprived the Constable of the ':most valuable
part of his possessions. It was pretended; that the
immense property he had enjoyed in right of his wife
now deeeased, should revert to the crown, ,or .to .the

King's Mother, as Duehess of Angouleme, · next ,of
kin. This claim, brought for adjudication before the
eourts of law, it was conjectured, might subdue the
pride of Bourbon, or at least from motives of interest
lead him to seek in marriage the hand of the revengo

ful, but not implacable Louise. Deeply .hurtiand
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known to him atValladolid, by his Chamberlain Adrian
de Croy, Seigneur of Beaurain, in the . latter days of
August, 1522. Little advantage had accrued to the
allied sovereigns, Charles the. Fifth and Henry the
Eighth, during the campaign of this year, a prominent
feature of which was the invasion of France by, the
English, under the Earl ofSurrey, the victorof
Flodden field. This led to more formidable efforts in
the following year, towards which the accession of
such a powerful partizan from the ranks of the enemy,
as the Duke of Bourbon, might be imaginedno incon
siderable stimulative. lt appears to have been proposed
between the confederates in the Spring of 1523, that
an overwhelming attack ·should be made on France by
the simultaneous Omovement., oDethree , separate armiese;ra l,';

• ,1 rile. d e 1"1 lJe l 11

one from the :fuigurian coast through Nice or .Provence,
another from the borders of Spain, and a third by the

DKing of England 'on Picardy,with which the Governess
of the Netherlands was to cooperate, with the common
view of uniting in sorne central part of the French
dominions, and thus achieving a conquest of .the whole
kingdom,

The following dispatch from De Praet the Em
peror's Ambassador, and Marnix Treasurer of -the
Governess of the Netherlands, (both accredited at the .
Court of Henry), which gives a detailed accountof a.
negociation with Wolsey on the conditions of this 'eon-'
federacy, is acurious specimen of the diplomacy of the .
times,and of the overbearing pretensions no less than
the .singular acuteness of him witlÍ whom they had to

..

I
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deal. . It shews moreover, that Wolsey ~as 11:0 longer
the .obsequious servant of the Emperor. '

De Praet was one of the Emperor's most distin
guished diplomatists, high in his Master's favor and
confidence, and afterwards employed as Ambassador at
the Court of London.

Philip'de.Marnix Lord of Aldegonde was a Flemish
nobleman, celebrated for his eloquence and address.
It was by his counsel and direction, on 'the commence
ment of the troubles in the Netherlands ,during the
year 1556, that a documentwhich obtainedthe .name
of the Compromise was drawn up and presented to.
King Philip 11. .It strongly marked the spirit of his
coúntr~en at that period, but was productive of no,
good effect. a

JUl1T D lUCl1\ London, 1st June, 1523~ ,

"Sire!

In the greatest possible humility, te your Imperial:
Majesty, we commend the following; ,

" Sire! By our last letters your Majesty has been.
able to see and understand the offers we have made
to the King of England and the Sieur Legate, through
the intervention of Madame, your Majesty's Aunt, in
reference to the eo-operation and as'si~tanceóf 'the army ,
which the said King would send across the Sea against
the .common enemy of your Majesty and himself. , .

" We have also declared to them 'in full detail the
reasons why the proposed assistance could not be more
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extended, lest the frontiers of your territories in that
quarter should be left wholly unprovided against
any hostile attack, which considering their ..great .ex
tent, they must be necessarily exposed ,:too ~. We.
further did not fail to shew, that yonr-Majesty had
besides, provided a considerable army at .your own.sole
charge; and therefore that the co-operation thus af
forded, ought not to be thought inferior to the means
employed on their part, especially as the expence to .be
supported by 'your Majesty wasso great, and th é aid
thus afforded to the army oí the aforesaid King was
far from small.

" Sire! They could no wise be satisfied with ', the
.number we had to offer for the said co-operation, but

p,ersisted in .pressing for t three Ithousand horse andra lif
five thousand f¿ot :with; the half of the dartill$-y m~ni-
tion and equipage, requiring us to write immediately

nI Rnn t3 tHe said Lady, which we havedone, and have
moreover received her answer, She,having cómmu-

. nicated with M. de .Beuren your Majesty's Captain
General, and acting on hísadvice declares, .that it is
quite impossible to augment the .numberahe hadal
ready. offered; to wit, two thousand good horse, and
four thousand foot, with twelve pieces oí field artillery;
but if they would pass the Sea, we. should be readyto
give all the .assistance in our power; .and were the
enemy to offer battle or commence a siege, there would
be a forcealways 'ready of ten or twelvethousand
Flemish foot to come to their .assistance. . ,..

" Sire !we rnade known to them. this reply with all
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good persuasion thereto, and remonstrance., but .the
aforesaid personages not being able to come to any
positive resolution, began 'to put forward .their objec
tions, whereof we have already apprized your Majesty;
tbat is to say, in case the army in · question should
prolong the enterprize .on foot, for one 01' two years,
they could not take part in it on any other terms.for the
reasons which 1, de Praet,have alreadymentioned.
They further declared that their people could not beso
quickly ready, and . that it would be impossible . for- '

them to cross theSeabefore the end oí themonth of
June,notwithstanding we had constantly affirmed that
our number .above o:ffered, would be at theirpost by .
the 25tn of thismonth. . This indeed is the truth ;

and it became the dut! ?~ me,JY.I~nl1t'l fu[ther t~ ~tate ayGen~ ah e
and declare, that .the:y talked oí. besieging R([mlogne,
which appeared -to usy as it d{d to yourMajesty's Privy

JlJl1TR Gouncil a: ~er!y fruitless and unprofitable enterprize.
Moreovel' they all along persisted in sending M.Jer
ningham as Envoy to your . Majesty to take note of
your preparations, .which .we know no~ how they could .
expect to be in forwardness, .seeing .that they were all
along dissatisfiedwith ·the number of troops we had
offered, and persisting in requiring the number, which
they demanded.

" 8ire! In considering their manner of -treating this
.~ffair, and the littledispositions~eW:n to put their arrny
In motion, and that time was .'passing on, we have
insisted that at least the -,aforeme~tioned'Seign~ur of
Jerningham should hasten his departure; and since
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they have demanded so many conditions, in which it
was quite out of the power of Madame, and of me, de
Praet, to satisfy them, we have declared ouropiriion
that it would be best to furnish the said Envoy full
power to treat of the whole affair with your Ma...
jesty in person, especially as they lay great ' stress on
the coming of your Maitre d'Hotel Mosqueron, and
the money which he ought to bring for raising men, by

i¡!~: means of which they conceive it will be very easy to
il(i! complete the number wanted both of foot and horse,

[!Ij' :~g~:;nin:o::: Z:::~~::~h~n~:~~:o~s ~~~~~~~
/1
;il;; 'folk as their cornmander and lieutenant of the Kirig, a
; ~ ¡¡:f :

,.:: force not exceeding fifteen thousand foot with apor.,.
fiq

",; tion of artill~rY·Monumenta l de la Alhambr(l y (ienerali~
::;: " Sire! In following up this day (21st of ~ay) the
¡ ~r : execution and conclusi ón of our business with the Sieur
;) UnTJ\ D[ RnD[Jegate, (which has alreadydetained me, Mar~ix, more

,S' than twenty days); and 1, de Praet, having replied to ,
, the letters of your Majesty of the 16th of April, the
". said Legate, in presence of the Privy Council of the

.:, } ~

:¡¡:i King his Master,informed us, that if it were 'our wish
': totreat concerning the arrny which your Majesty was

~ ~: ' ~;
.expected to provide against Guienne, and the assistarice
which the aforesaid Madame would render in your
name, he was ready to enter into this affair. . He said
that whilst their preparations were proceeding,he
would send the aforenamed Jerningham to your Ma
jesty, in order to report the progress ,which '.was
making on your part, and that as soon as he found
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matters in effectual operation, he would lose no time
in transporting the troops to Calais, although your
Majesty .as he observed.would have no difficulty in.
postponing the grand enterprize of the war, since yo~

had, according to 'the tenor of yourMajesty's late
letters, desired a truce of three years.

" Upon this, Sire, 1; de Praet, perceiving that the
said Cardinal wished only to put sorne appearance of
justice on his side, without any desire to advance the
business ' in hand, answercd, that 1 would rwillingly
treat with him in 'pursuance of the instructions of Ma
dame which had obeen comrnunicated to 'me through
Mar.nix, and, Iadded, there was .no fault on .our part,
seei~g tliat our people had been in readiness since the
l5tlí of tliis month. With resp,ect to the aIiillJ[ w¿lÍch ra '-Je al e

. ., I el e
your Majesty was expected to emplo}1: on ehe sirle of
Spain, for the invasion of Guienne or some other "part

JUl1TJ\ofFranee, 1 saia that 1 should be equally willing to
. enter into that subject also, according to the orders

which1 had already received in your Majesty's letters,
in which among other things 1 am directed not' to lay
too great stress on this point, being of no great impor
tance; and in order to come to as speedy a settlement
of it as possible, 1 transmitted a note, of which 1
enclose a copy. ~ But since -they mistrust your Ma
jesty's preparations, and therefore have wished to send
tbe aforementio~e.d Jerningham, he 'perhaps~ight be
tbe fittest person to treat of this affair. . The 'Cardinar s
object is sufficiently apparent,namely .to bind your
lVlajesty, and to leave the .King his Masteratliberty, a
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proceeding not altogether fair and to the purpose,
whilst 1 am not quite aware of themeasures taken 'by
your Majesty, and .whilst they assume, that their
movements must be tardy, and perhaps ineffective, in
consequence of this imputed dilatoriness.

" We have therefore judged it expedient, Sire, in
order that no charge of this sort may be justly imputed
'to your Majesty, to lay before the Cardinal Legate the
aforementioned note, expressíng our .offers to enter
into a treaty on thissubject, according to the powers
already granted to us for this purpose. The Sieur
Legate nevertheless became moredifficult, and although
he had before expresscdhimself satisfied with the offer
of Madame, he then complained that it was too small,

, making use,o~ .several. re:p'I:oachful words ag~nst xour '
Majesty in his accustomed manner, and saying thatit
was proper to await the arrival of Mosqueron, before

no He could enter into any treaty at aH. In fine he put U:s
off till this day (Whitsunday) at Greenwich, where we
were to have an audience of the King, and where he
would be present, and come to a final decision.

"On which day and in which place we were as
sembled, when the same my Lord the King related to
us the good news he had received .from Scotland, how
that his people had laid waste and destroyed two of
the finest tracts of country. on the frontier.and how
they had taken and razed several strong castles, having
met with little resistance. .At all this the king shewed
great joyousness, and turning to me, Marnix,asked if
I would not increase the number which 1 had offered
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JlJl1T

on the part of Madame, as otherwise the co-operation
could not 'be deemed equal, and unless theyhad a
more numerous .cavalry than thetwo thousand pro
mised on her part, it would besure~y impossible for
him to bring his infantry into .the field. Tothis we both
in presence of the Legate made our answer as before,
observingfrom the extended frontier of .your Majesty's
territorieswhich could not be left .unprotected, how
impossible it would be to contribute a larger portion of
cavalry; and having sái~ this, 1, Marnix, '. craved per
mission to return. Inasmuch however as the King
appeared mild ail.d considerate;. and ..disposed to; .be
satisfied, the Legate took up the argument, and pro~

nouncing that the thing was not feasible; drew the
King his Master towar~s the PriY)l Council, w!te~~

they remained a long¡ time togetlieJ.1~ k t rength ' the
Sieur Legate carne to inform us that his -King had
embarkeU in tlíis war for the sake oí your Majesty ,
and in good train andexpectationás he then wasto:
reduce the Scotch to obedience, he was far from in
dísposed to extend ·his endeavours for your ,Majesty's "
satisfaction ;. but on your side, he maintained, .that
nothing was done, and that the co-operation proposed
was not on equal terms, which to become such, abso
lutely required that a force should be sent from your
Low Countries of thr~e ' thousand cavalry, anda like
number of foot.with which they would be contenüand
were ready toabandon that part oftheir demaad which
related to artillery and muniti ón. .' . . .

" The Legate then begged us to lose no time in writ-
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offended at these injurious proceedings,the Constable
sternly and . ·determinately defended his supposed
rights. , The ' result oí such a trialand in such times,
may be easily anticipated. By a decree of the Parlia
ment the property brought into litigati~nwás seques
trated ;and the rich and haughty Bourbon was thus
reduced to comparative beggary_ .

Such were the aggravated injuries"which worked on
themind of this ill starredPrince to his unhappy and
culpable revolt, the .miserable effects of. whichhe just
lived to experience , miserable 'even in the moment of
triumph, when he encountered the disdainful ieye -of
his captive Sovereign, and the scornful repulse . of his
once aamiring comrades, ., ,

It is said 0X du Bellay, in which :he is followecd bf
Robertsón, that .the .Emper0Ffirst made overtures to
this distinguished, and not withoutcause discontented

JlJl1T suoject~ · re :\Vould .seem .however .scarcely probable,
that .so prudent a sovereign as Charles shouldso com
mit himself ;'. and it willuppearIrrsome of the fol
lowing correspondence (as 'has been already shewn iby
letters quoted in MÍ" Turner's work) that Bourbonwas
himself .the first to court an .alliance, .which stamped
him a ' rebel and "a traitor~ ' .I t is no .Iess true, that
Charles caught at 'and ,responded .tó .hisproposals, in a

. manner marking the great 'politicaY'importance which
he attached to such a defection, :and such anacquisi
tion,

HormaYr asserts, that the 'first intimation of Bour- .
bon's wishtocome overto theEmperor, was -made
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ing to your Majesty, and that 1, Marnix, should remain .
hereuntil the answer arrived , that in the meantime
he could continue to negociate with us, leaving a blank
space in the treaty, for inserting the article respecting
the number of troops .when the expected instructions
from your Majesty should be received.

" Upon which, after again repeating the reasons we
had already urged, ' in order to avoid any unnecessary
delay, we agreed .to write to your Majesty, andmore
over 1, de Praet, expressed my entirereadiness to treat
with him according to the note which l .had already
transmitted, as beyond it 1 had no power to go; .for it

.---- was not to be expected that 1 could impose on your---- Majestyany further obligation thanhe waswilling to ~
........_--- ¡

iay; on the ~i~g hisJ1~stler. d And wv.hateveÉ he má~ra l i fei

say, Sire, if it be their intention to do nothi ñg until I
such time as something is commenced on your Ma- \

Rnnjes~y' J\part, and notified through the means of Jerning-
ham, who is to be sentoff as they pretendin two days,
yet from the delays which may arise on his journey,
and in those of the expected communications to be
hereafter made, it is easy enoughto see that the season
will pass without a single effort of any importance.

" With regatd to another subject, Sire, the payment
oí the army of your Low Countries willexpire atthe
end of September, from which 'time how it is to be
continued we cannotwell devise,' but on this point
the arrival of your Majesty's Maitre d'Hotel, Mosque-
ron, and the supplies which he is expected to bring
according to your Majesty's letters, is much looked to,

,' j
: 1

.;i
¡

¡
:J
:t
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the .long delay of which has made them the . more l\
distrustfulof your Majesty's preparations. . The Sieur f.o

Legate in conclusion of our conference said, that he L
ewould come on Thursday the 28thof May 'into rthis L'

city, and then we might begin to negociate the treaty. r
" Sire! On the aforesaid 28th oí May, we did not :I~

fail to resort hither to meet the Cardinal, with whom f'\
were assem:bled the Privy Council of the King, and ¡¡-! ~

having insisted that he should be pleased to take sorne 1:Ii
])1

resolution with regard to the affair in hand, as the time ' p

was passing, and your Majesty was continuing in i.'.f.•.f
suspense. without knowing what was to be .done, the ¡r
said Cardinal in presence of the said council demanded I{:
of me, de Praet, to see my credentials andcommission i . . .. ~¡ .

to tieat .with him, notwi~h~t,anding they,had been ~n¿his . ay Generáfifl~
hands SIX weeks before. 1 p,resented them howeven tO ii/:
him again, which being .looked at, he ' enquired . if it :~t

JU mere my wisli to enter into a negociation. To this 1 . '~ir
answered in the affirmative, according to the tenor, 1 '¡ili':
added, of the note which 1 had transmitted, but beyond . .(: i:~~ : ;

it, and into more particulardetail, Iwas not authorised ~F

to go. .The Sieur Legate repli éd that a treaty -in such ¡,ti::

sort and so general would be of no _avail, that it was - 1::::. ~:

quite necessary to go into particulars, to wit, a specifi- H)~::

cation of the number of horse and foot and -artil1ery, as ft;:::

well as of the time when they were to 'be.brought into uj;¡
the field, and further he insisted that'your Majesty was ~¡;:j
to invade the Dutchy ofGuienne 'with . your grand ~!d

arrny, and with another the provinces of Languedoc, ti.H'
according to the provisions heretofore made and declared H:,l,

-. ~ 'H 'i)
·_:IE,

1(;;
[l}
U;,:::
r¡¡:;¡¡j
l. ~ ; ! ;

~M~
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hthAh.;

by the tenor of your Majesty's letters ~nder thedate of
the 8th day of March. At the same time the Sieur
Cardinal reproachfulIy intimated that 1 had no right to
enter into the subject at all, unless prepared to treat
on. these very points. To this 1 replied, that it was
true your Majesty was ready to provide such and such
a force by sea and by land in the manner aforesaid, and
that it would doubtlessbeof such quality and such
numbers as could not fail to satisfy the King hisMaster, ,
Nevertheless it was beyond my power and altogether
unreasonable under ,such circumstances to .enterinto a
particular obligation which would bind your Majesty to
the furnishing of one army to make an invasión ·on
tlre side of Guienne with anequipment of 'artillery fit .
for sieges and field serYÍce, and of anótherato march a life

.. I . á ,
upon Rousillon, inde:Ptend~ri~ly of-rthe aid to "beren-
dered by Madame on the side ofFlanders oí' two

IR D[ AnO tH0usand horse and four tbousand infantry with twelve
pieces oí field artillery, whilstthe King his master ,

, was held under no other obligation thanthe supply
of fifteen thousand foot with theusual icomplement

of artilIery and munition. 1 .maiutained also, that an
ambassador or any accredited minister was oftentimes
charged by his Master generally to speak of, and to
propose matters, without being authorised "to bind
himself specifically in any ' particular ~ In proof : of
this Tbegged to remind him of the example afforded
onhis part last winter, when inIris ,'conference with
M. de Badajoz and myself he ' referred to thearmies
which the King 'his Master was levying for the .inva...
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sion of Scotland, nothing of which was yet done 01'

accomplished. To this the Sieur .Legate made no
direct reply, but resuming his observations on the in
equality of the expence of which 1 had spoken, : re
minded me again of the fauIts of the war during the
Iast year both by sea and 'land, and "of the little
assistance which the EngIish had received fromyour
Majesty. Indeed he did not hesitate torleclare, that
your Majesty wasnot an observer .of the .treaties by
which it had been stipulated thatyour 'marine force
ought not to be scattered over the sea of Spain; but
confined -to the channeIwhich is the true sea iof
France, and that thus the articlcIn .the said treaties
reIating to .this matter, · should 'be interpreted and
unaersfood. , To this, ~i~e, uttered ' in lny¡pre~en2e, 1 ra
replied ;with argumerits such as 1 had before used, that
concetníng the iarmy oí the Scheldt no blame could

U' 'attach o ~OUF Majesty, and as touching the want of
success at sea, the words of the article referred to
imposed no sort of obligation onyour Majesty in the
sense whichhe had thought proper topretend. •.He '
ought. 1 added, to bewell aware of this, as' he had
himself drawn up the treaty, and knew well in 'what
sense and with what .intent, the article in :question 'had .
been íntroduced.

" Notwithstanding "aH these devices oí. the Sieur Le
gate,, 1 pr¿ceeded to repeat,' . that :since he wasnot
unwilling to give attention to the .article in the dispatch
which yourMajesty was pleased te' write tome, ''of the
7th of February, ' by which :the number of" troops

p- - - - - - -
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brought into the field was partícularlv specified (on con- ,
dition of the assistance required from him being .ac- .

, ceded ' to and declared) 1 should be quite ready to enter
into an obligation on the part of your Majesty to fit out
a good and powerful army on the side of Spain. That
it should be provided and equipped in such a manner
as to enter Guienne 01' Languedoc, 01' elsewhere in the
kingdom of France, as you might deem mostexpedient,
to invade, to besiege, to give and to receivebattle;
being present with it in person, should circumstances
permit. With regard to the time for the commencement
of operations, were it not for the uncertainty of the
weatber, that 1 should be willing to fix it according to
the note beforementioned, ,or not later than twenty
days after the ratification of the treaty. In respect to
the ' contingent to be fúrnished b~ Madarntt, ~oking to

'. '¡¡' ~."::". ¡" the proposal maae, oy us, Marnix arid ae Praet, which
nTR Dt J\'nn laid , no positive obligations on the King hisMaster '

';:f as to the number of troops, provided a wellappointed
.:¡:r' and suitable force were brought into the field, a rein-
dif'
);:)1 forcement on her part, 1 observed, would be un-
~;Ij doubtedly brought forward according .to the number
~;~(

~ :¡F already stated. ,

l,: ;,.·:,:',;¡:.} f¡I ' " At this the Sieur Legate was no wise satisfied, and
beginning to put himself into a passion, seemed .de-

:.\1: .sirous that 1 should treat in every particular ,. only
:," 11

1
,! according to his pleasure ;-that is to say, that 1 should

:) place your Majesty under much more strict obligationsl' than the King his Master, and much beyoud anypowers
,l!' Ipossess; - even that your Majesty should be held
' 1:

:. ~ tl·
n
;';1'
-e
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bound to invade the territory .of the common enemy
expressly by Guienne, as well as by Languedoc. That
the choice of these two provinces should not rest with
yourMajesty to be determined according to your own

.judgment and information, (which might render one a
"point more desirable of attack than the 'other,) unless

a second army were in readiness for the other specified ;
point of invasion; and in fine he insisted: on the 1st .
day of August being fixed upon, for the commencement ".
of operations. .

" Seeing with whom 1 had to deal,: 1 answered him
as mildly as 1 could, begging him not to put hiniself
out of humour with me, who could not do anything.
bey;ond toe commission,1had received; and since they
couldnot possibly .be in readiness before the :first -of ra

, 1 , J

AIougust, and since M.oJeiningham had been disp'atc~ed

to your Majesty to await your answer before their
army iWere put in motion, and m óreover as they wished
for a deIay for two years, before the great enterprize
in view were undertaken, 1 begged to suggest whether
it would not be better to submit the whole affair to
your Majesty's eonsideration, iriásmuch ' as the points
he seemed so strongly to insist on, went far beyond my
authority to treat of, This being apparently admitted
by the said Sieur Cardinal and the Counciljthey have
determined that to-morrow; the 'last day but one of
May, a draft should be made out of such' articles as
they wish to introduce into the treaty, and that these '
should be shewn to us the following day, in order that .
they may be 'transmitted to your Majesty with all pos..:.

F

---_.....-~-.--;..-------~---
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sible expedition, It wis agreed that if theymeet with
yourMajesty's approbation, they should be accepted
by the said Jerningham and Dr. Sampson who 'are to
have authority for the same, and that 'your Majesty's

, pleasure in this affair should be forthwith communi
cated to me, with a view .to the immediate preparations "
which would then be required.
'~ "Sire, this has appeared to us .the most expedient
method of getting rid of the present difficulty, and of
advancing the work in hand; as your Majesty in seeing
the said articles, will be 'best able to discern _their in
tentions, -which according to our opinion are altogether
to their own especial profit and advantage.

" Sire! Upon this day the last of May, according
to the appointment of the SieurLegate, we again' met, .
arrd were shewn°tl~maEfti~resdw1ticH n1rr1i¡~l (Íige~tea~a ll f :

.and whicli were now subinitteClto us in a written formo
J\rnHe purport of these is, that yourMajesty should pro

videan army of twenty thousand men, foot andhorse
included, to invade the enemy by Bayonne or by the
Dutchy of Guienne. The King his Master ¡s-held to
furnish one not exceeding :fi.fteen ' thousand ; -frpm

which a portian is to be employed in the siege of Bou
logne, tobe increased on your Majesty's part by a
contingent from the Low Countries of three thousand
horse and 8; like number of foot, though we' had .never '
been empowered to offer more than two thousand horse
and -four th óusand foot, and what seemed .fur ther ob- "

jectionable, their armament is not to be required till t

the first of August. J{
1';
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'" We did nothesitate candidly und rwith as good a
grace as we could command, to protest against those
articles as being wholly unreasonable, and .for the
causes before assigned. The "Sieur Legate replied to
us in his accustomed manner, repeating all the great
things they had done for you from the beginning, ..and
throughout, and how we ' ought not to throw a:riydif~ '

ficulties in the way of these demands, offering however to '
qualify the artic1e respecting the twenty thousand com
batants, which they had .demanded, in a manner .which
your Majesty will perceive. In all other particulars
they would admit of no change; wherefore seeing that
nothing was to be gained by ,.any further discussion, '
we agreed to send the draft of the articles proposed,

for ~our Majesty.'s consideration, to be' .dealt ,;\Vi.th .a.cn-'b'ra .y Ge. L o, · me ra e d t"\ d. ,
cording to your good p¡easure. ; ,

" Sire ! In considering the diffícultiés which -are
insistet1. qn, in fur.nishing this army by the 'Sieur Le
gate and his Qolleagues,as well as ,the lateness of bring
ing it now into the field, it will beimpossible at present
to attempt any grand movement iagainst the enerny;
since according' to the terms onwhich they are dis-

posed to treat, its service cannot be extended this
season beyond the termiof. three .months, from the
beginning of August to the end of October. -:The latter
part of this period cannot be verj favorable for the
tranSpOl~t of artillery and baggage, since the earlier .and
better part of it, is,it ,seems, to 'be occupied in .an '
att.empt upon Boulogne, which appears tome and your
Pnvy Council, as wellas to several English, andeven

_-------.......------lII!!I!Ei
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to the Treasurer of Calais, a most unprofitable undertak-
. ing. The latter declared to me, Marnix, that the place

was impregnable; and since t ó this point, the force
which Madame is to employ must be sent, the greater
part of your Majesty's Low Countries willbe left un
protected and exposed to the enemy,.as from the posi
tion of the said town of Boulogne, troops there em
ployed cannot be available to any other purpose. Ap
prehending also that thepayment of the Gens d'armerie
of the Low Countries may probably fail at the end of
September, they could not but be híghly dissatisfied, con
sidering the treaty in hand, were the said expenditure
not to be continued from your Majesty's own resources
during the . whole month of October. .1 fear .indeed
further that if Madameeshould not change her bpinion f
•. . .. . I 'dd e

b
d I el ' .e a I

In ncreasln~ the aforesmnum .en OLtroops accoralng
to their pleasuré, in making up the three .thousand

n ho];s , which they demand, an additional expence .must
necessarily fall upon your Majesty.

" Considering all these circumstances, Sire, it ap
pears to us under your good favor and correction, that
if your affairs admitted of such a postponement, on
account of the aforesaid reasons, and the facility of
putting off the grand object of the war until the month
of May next, it . might be expedient under colour of
yielding to .the desire they have long expressed of fol-·'
lowing up their success against Scotland, whicli they
pretend to have already ~n their power, and complain
that the .opportunity mayobe lost by the treatyín hand,
to odispense with their assistance at opresentaltogether,

~-;

~ .

t:·
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and not to accede to the terms, theyrlemand. " And in
this, Sire, we entreat your Majesty to receive our small
advicein good part, and to make use of it, if it should
meet your good opinion and approbation, for in ac
quittance oí our own duty wehave anxiously desired
to apprize your Majesty of thewhole affaire Although
1, Marnix, have no commission to take part in these
conferences, ánd have pressed for permission to return,' :
the Sieur Legate has nevertheless wished and requested
that 1 should be present and concerned in these pro
ceedings with me,.de Praet, in order to make a "report
of them to Madame.

" Sire ! The said Madame has written to inform
us liow the Ring of Denmark, who with the Queen and
his cliildien, is, as we li~ve alreadYimade known to ra Ge
your Majesty, in your Bo:w ~ollnt~ies, has "demanded
of her tliree things. One, that she should be willing
to renner sufficient aid and assistanceto enable him to
reconquer his kingdom , a second, that she should grant
a passport to one of his people whom he intends to
dispatch to your Majesty, and by him should write to
you in his favor; "the third, that you should write to
Monseigneur your Majesty's brother, and the Electoral
Princes, that right and justice may be rendered to him
in his quarrels and contentions against his unc1e the
Duke of Holsteiu, who, with the aidof the city of
Lubeck, has occasioned bis " exp~lsion. To these de-
mands, inasmuch as regards the two latter, Madame
has signified her willing acquiescence; but .in respect
to the first, she begs to be excused, on account of the .

•._----~..:...-.:_----~- -
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impossibility of acceding to it; and refers al1 tri the
good pleasure of your Majesty.

." And furtherIn this matter we bave to apprize
-yourMajesty, tbat the said Seigneur King of Denmark,
.has sent a herald to demand a permanent safe conduct
of the King of ·England, to enable him to come and go
with his navy, into any of the ports of this Kingdom,
according to his pleasure, either towards friends or
against enemies. The Sieur Cardinal has informed 'us,
that a safe conduct bas been grantcd him for .six
months, on condition of his coming without ships and
with a suite of not more than a hundred fol1owers,
and not going into Scotland or elsewhere· into an
enemy's country; and hence the Cardinal hopes that
he wil1 not give them tbe trouble oflcoming-at all. e .

. le d I d
" Sire-l-, In consequence of our remonstrahceswith

the Sieur Legate, they bave ceased, it appears, to insist
nnR on1the article of the invasion of Languedoc,asit has

not oagain been -mention éd ; but at all events.jt' is clear
theywillnot proceed .with the .said treaty, unless your
Majesty should agree to postpone the grand enterprise
for at least ayear, although nothing 'is expressed to
this effect in any article.

" Th~' aforesaid Jerningham has received ~ positive
charge in his instructions to press thispoirit ·with

.your Majesty before concluding the treaty, as well as a
distinct power for this purpose, which we have seen.

"The said Envoy will set off on bis journey tri

morrow; and since it is notprobable that he will
arrive so soon as this Courier, we have thought it
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Signed

necessary to apprize youl' Majesty of this particular, ; ~

for, were you disposed to accept the articles without í\
F

agreeing to this delay, the proceeding would end in It:
.~ ~nothing. L

" Sire ! ' We expect .an answer from Madame in 1:
¡¡

three .01' four days touching her acceptance or the ji

contrary of their Iast requisition, oí" which we shall 1,

hasten to inform your Majesty; and 1, Marnix; shall ~;
' ¡U

th~~ ~:~edi~~~ ~~:t~O :rr ~~:;:~~ to direct and ' lit

command our best services according to yourown good ' 1

1

;\

pleasure; and for the accomplishment of all youl' high ¡¡
and noble desires we pray God to aid you with his 'l,
~ower, and to grant your Majesty a good and long . .: .,I,!!
hfe. P.C. Monumental de la Alha bra y Generalli!:.::

Written at London this first da~ of June, ~ 523 . . ¡I
Ofyour most sacred Majesty .. .' " ·:·.l{}

weiare t He most humble a~d most obedient . . I fi~
. Subjects and Servants !ir. .: ~r

LOUISDE PRAET. . ~ W

JOHN DE MARNIX." . ¡¡¡¡

' \ ~~
-~ ~ '~: ; :\ ,

At the period of these negociations, the meditated
revolt of theConstable of Bourbon was not theipro
found secret which might ·have beenexpected. · It
appears from the authority of letters in .the British.
lVluseum, cited by Mr. S. Turner, :that on the 12th of
May, Boul'bon had opened a' direct communicationwith
Wolsey by the Sieur de Chasteaufort, . explaining his ·.:
.proposals and intentions. . In 'a sequel to the dispatch
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of 'de Praet (dated l st of June, 1523) the following
passage occurs, "In truth, Sire, this affair I know not
why, has not long remained a secret, and in a short
time cannot fail to be publickly known. Even at this

__Court there are to my knowledge, more than ten people
now acquainted _with it. The day before yesterday
when the Cardinal and I met concerning the present
war, he immediately began to talk of the coming over
of Bourbon, and related the whole transaction from
beginning to end, and this in the presence of the Duke

. of Suffolk, Messieurs Talbot and Wingfield, three of
the Bishops, and the Treasurer Marnix. M. de Ba

_____ dajoz and I knew it ever since the past month of
3"anuary; but we obstinately denied it before the King :

~---· of. Englandand the Cardinal, until y;our Majesty or- ' °t

b . I did h d bi d " d e p a 1
1

dered us to e can 1 on t .e su ~ect. _ J -- _ .

It seems indeed that definite advances had been
ma:de through M. de Croy, whenBourbon's views and
proposals were first made known to the Emperor in
the preceding autumn at Valladolid. The Duke asked
the hand of one of the Emperor's sisters in marriage,
offering .to assist him with uve hundred horse and ten
thousand foot, by raising the provinces where he had .
adherents and dependants. k. negociation on this
basis -was speedily decided on; and M. de Oroy was
sent to London to confer wíth Wolsey, and afterwards
.to enter into a formal treaty* with Bourbon. The issue

* The oath of allegiance which Bóurbon was to swear to King
Henry is"given by Rymer as an accompaniment to this treaty, as
follows:- _ _ _

" J uramentum homagii et fidelitatis a prrefato Duce pro nobis et

_n o . ¡



Dated Genoa, 22nd of JuIy, 1523.
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"

800

3,000

39,000 crowns

27,000 "

7,000 ."
.6,000 "

7,000 "

300

400"
10,0·00. " "

Vide Rymer's Fcelera.

BOURBON'S VIEWS.

nomine nostro, quod ipse nos pro vero rege Francire recognoscat et

acceptabit, nobisque tanquam regi Francire fideliter serviet, atque
obediet" &c.

The TreatY.: was concluded at London on the 17th oí May, 1523,
stipulating, on tlre part oí Henry, that in the projected war against

the French, tliey; (the Emperor and he) should be " communibus im-
pensis." . . . ,e e · a . ra

"The monthly charge for: tlie
Duke oí Bourbon was thus rated:

J nI c'13,0006ermans ·

9,000 Spaniards

Subsistance of 1200 light horse .
300 men at arms

Artillery and Pioneers

P~)Ur le traitement de M. de Bourbon

as Lieutenant-General oí the Emperor
and King ""

Marquis oí Pescara as Captain-Ge-
neral of the army .

The Seigneur de Laurain as Captain- ·
General oí the light horse

For ext~aordinarie·s .

3,000 Italiana

" Sire l
1 carne In communication with M. de Bourbon the

LE'ITER OF ADRIAN DE CROY SEIGNEUR OF BEAU
RAIN E~VOY FROM TH~ EMPEROR TO THE DUKE
OF BOURBON.

of this negociation is communicated to the Emperor in
the following dispatch.

---~....._------~~~
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Genes.Te 22 Juillet, 1523.
te Sire l

Je me suis trouvé vers Monsieur de Bourbon le tier jour de Juillet

a Montbrison qui est trois journees dedans France, j'ai traicte avec
M. de Bourbon. M. de Bourbon se declairera Enemy de France et
n'a voulu traicter avecleRoi d'Angleterre, pourseque les articles -que

le Roi d'Angleterre m' avoit balié estoit trop deresonable comrne bien
je le dit au Roí d' Angleterre au partir; toute fois en la fin M. de

Bourbon est venu a me dire, qui fera pour le Roí d'Angleterre ce

qu'il plaira.'

.thirdxlay ofJuly at Monbrison, which lS three days
journey within the Freneh territory, and there treated
with him.

" M. de Bourbon is ready to declare himself the eriemy _
of Franee, but is 'unwilling to enter into terms with the
King of England, thinking the articles proposed too
unreasonable, as 1 myself observed to the King of
England, on leaving him.

'" At the eonclusion however of our eonferenee, M.
de Bourbon declared himself ready to do whatever the
King wished.

"1 have promised him, that yourarn.1Y shallbe
ready to enter Franee on the 26th or at latest the last
da! of August. -The said Duke of Bourbon .recom
menüs and desires that your arm:y' may -be made _to .
enter Franee by; NarBonne, arra tha~tnis sHo~l(f not l:ieaIfe
deferred on any account beyond th:e mont~ of August.

Rnn ~. de,Bourbon wishes to liave ten thousand Lansque-
neehts which Lhave promised him. He hopes to gain
over the son of Albert, who -is mueh dissatisfied with
his own party.

~r·~· " ' H ..--.
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" M. de Bourbon expects that a hundred thousand
crowns.should be provided for the payment of these ten
thousand troops, which he hopes to have by themiddle
of August, and that from that time a month's pay
should be sent to Constance.

" This 1 have already ordered, having drawn for one
halfon Moqueron and Prantner, and for theother on
the Abbé de Nogera. 1 have sent Loquinghein-to
Monseigneur,* and others whom you have named, to
levy the required German troops: 1 have dispatched
also my secretary to the King of England to apprize
him oí all 1 have ·thought necessary, urging him to
hasten his army according to the advice of M. de Bour
]jon ; and l · have advertised Madame, that ifshe
sñould hea~ of what has passed, resp'ecting theasaid 2.

duke from aríy other gua:vter, to b~cautious, Iest any
difficult-y should be thrown in the way.

JUNT1\ "M. de Boul'bon has made friends of many. rich
people who are ready to come forward with several
thousand crowns for the payment .of his debts, at
which 1 rejoice; for he is a fine fel1ow. . Among these
friends are, de Saint Valier, the ·Bishop of Puis, Emare
de Prié, Ponthievre, la Clayette and many others of the
same province.

" 1 have treated with him accordirig to the secret
articles with which you were pleased to charge me.

* Tbe Archduke Fe~dinand, afterwards King oí Bohemia, .and
eventually Emperor. .

Tú CHARLES.

J'ai traicté avec lui selon les secretesmemoirs quí vous a plut
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I

Hewill take in marriage either Madame Eleonore or
Madame Katerine, but would greatly prefer the former.

"M. de Bourbon will stir up a fine .eommotion in
France.

ADUlAN DE CROY."

It was in the .month of August of this .year (1523)
. that the King of Franee on his route to Lyons to take

the command of his army in Italy, first received inti
mation of Bourbon's treasoriable correspondenee with
the Emperor. Francis, with that generosity which
belonged to his character, notwithstanding tqe injustice

._-_ which has heen notieed, appears seareely to have,
cfedited such an imputation against his kinsmanand
subjeet. Resolved however to ascertain what he could
fr '1 . / . al d 1a" a';j }ira ifom a persona mterview, an to issuaue rm, 1 any .
wise committed, trom liis ' foul a;nd perilous enterprize,

DHe took Moulins in his way,'wh~re Bourbon lay feign
ing ilIness, to avoid accompanying his sovereign into
Italy; and paying him a visit in his chamber. .informed .
him of the suspicions whieh he wasunwillingly made
to entertain. The Constable, who well knewhow to
dissemble,.. eonfessed that overtures had been made to
him, to which he ..had never wished to lend an ear,
and of which he had only desired an opportunity to
aequaint the King in person, not ehoosing to commu-

.nicate such a secret through the Iips of another. He
expressed at the same time his great anxiety to put an

me bailler; il prend Me. EIeonore ou Me. Katharine; iI aimeroit

beaucóup plus Me. Eleonor.
" M. de Bourbon dressera ung bon brouilliz en France."

tit;JiOlC .b...hJ.t4Hh" 144(4 ._0_ un
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77BOURBON'S DUPLICITY.

-,

end to such rumours by joining the army at Lyons, the
moment his physicians would permit his removal.

Francis who hadothen the power of arresting him,
and was urged to do so, forbore to take this step. He
trusted rather to the effect which the proof of confi
derrce he had rendered by such a visit, might be ex
pected to have on the mind of one, who had hitherto
maintained the character of afrank and loyal Cavalier ,
and he resumed his journey, with the intention of
awaiting the Constable's arrival at Lyons. This was
so long delayed, tbat the King's apprehensions were
afresh excited, when Bourbon, having exhausted every
pretext for .his non-appearance, at length set off to join '
him. Re took the direct route for this purpose, but
made a halt at la Palice, and feigning a relapse o~ his 'r
'11 he. rf . . I I . e d R d' J U
1 ness, e dispatched one 01 his ratten ants, . efot e
Warty, to apprize the King of his departure from
Moulins~ an ofi ihe causewhich d~tained 'hiIn .on the .
way. '

Whatever physical maladymight have beeri assumed
by Bourbon, we can easily conceive the moral disorder,
the disquietude and conflicting .sentiments which agi- '
tated his mind at this wretched crisis of his fate. In- ·
decision and dissimulation were no longer available,
and he must at length determine, either to be a traitor
to his king, who had given such an affecting 'proof of
his returning confidence, or at once to abandon 'his
foreign engagements, and with them some towering
hopes, and opportunities of revenge. " He still however
hesitated; and no sooner had he .'dispatched de Warty

---~-_....._-------

=
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to the King, than he :i:nounted his horse, and, with his
attendants, leaving the road to Lyons, pressed on with
all haste for his castle at Chantelles. Here, asIn a
position which he might defend if necessary, 01' quit
without observation, he resolved on an attempt at
negociation with theKing, by a preparatoryIetter- of
submission and supplication. This, of which du Bellay
has given a transcript, was .hence conveyed by the
Bishop of Autun, andis as follows ;
" Monseigneur,

1 have written to you at large by Perot de Warty. ·
1 now write by the Bishop of Autun, the more to con- :

..--~_ vince you of my desire to continue in your service. . 1
entreat you,Monseigneur, to be pleased to believe all
that he will say of me, ·and 1 assure y;,ou on m! honor, "+r ·11 ,o . J ef: 1 .. amo F . ra 11 I

Wl never .coriñnit a au t agaInst {Xou. _rom our
Castle of CllantelIes, tlie 7th of Sept~m15er."

nnJ\l~lle pith of the matter was how~ver contained in.
the instructions to the Bishop, which accompanied the
letter, andboth.of these .documents were signedby
Bourbon's own hand.

" But may it please the King tocede tohim the
possessions of the late M. .de Bourbon. He promises
to serve him well and Ioyally, and with his whole heart
without fault, in all places, and at all times, where and
when he may require, and of .that he gives assurance,
to the very end of life. Also may .it please the said
King to pardon those whom in this affair he may be

. displeased with."*

* Memoires de Du Bellay, 11me Livre, page 413.

&
:¡:
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79BOURBON'S FLIGHT.

It is possible thut this determination was written in
good faith, in which his better· feelings, after much
conflict had prevailed. But it was now too late. The
:fi.rst messenger announcing his departure from 'Moulins..
had reached the King, and ·before the arrival of the
Bishop of Autun with the aboye letter,. Francis re
ceived intelligence of Bourbon's deviation from the
road to Lyoñs and of his being shut up in his castle
of Chantelles. All compromise was therefore at anend.
The Bastard of Savoy Grand Master of France, and the
Marshal de Chabannes, each with a hundred men-at
arms, were ordered instantly to pursue and arrest the
Duke, 01' besiege him in his Castle. Bourbon at first
thought of defending himself within his walls, but soon
determinea on flight. ; This he accomplished J\in. the .~ .
di . f . 1 d' , ha. a ~~a re::tsgurse o a 81mp e gens ' arnIes, aVlng sent ()u . one .
ofhis attendants in his own aress, in anotlier ilirection.

JU rnhus without page or valet .and accompanied only by
one friendM. de Pomperant,Bourbon after surmount-
ing many difficulties and dangers which are relatedin
detail by Du Bellay at length reached ·the borders of
Savoy. All his hopes of raising theprovinces had
been wholly frustrated , and insteadof realizjng those.
high expectations, he hadnothing to bear along· ·with
him into foreign countries, but the odious pretensions
of a fugitive .and proscribed traitor.

In reviewing the subsequent career of' this ill-fated
prince ithas ·been justly observed, "that · the pride
which Bourbon nourished, and the desire of vengeance
turned only tohis disadvantagefhegreat qualities ~f :
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MINUTE OF A LETTER FROM THE EMPEROR TO THE '
DUKE OF BOURBON.

his nature. As long as he fought for his country he
was a hero; when he turned his arms against it he fell
into that c1ass of adventurers, who astonish by their
valour, without inspiring the smallest esteem."

Sorne of the circumstances 'attending his escape
from the pursuit of Francis are alluded to, in the fol
.lowing Ietteraddressed .to hini. by the Emperor.

~

LETTER OF CHARLES

Dated Logroño, 3rd of October, 1523.
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lU " MY brother!
!¡:! On tlte 16th of September Gracian arrived and gave
'j:¡¡ me news of Y:Ou, which afforded me the greatest satis-
i1ir ' . • m· rl '11 r.fp r~ .a nr;:¡ ,(:;pnClralifE.h' ' .i factlon. 1 lost no tIme,In nastenIng ihs retu~n to you,
If ' a having furnislíeu him witli every information concern
¡' unIRDI RnDing IDy,self, which it would be interesting to you to be
In; made acquainted with. The said Gracian has however
!¡Ir lately come back, having found it impossible to pass
Irlt from hence to you; which has' also unluckily been the
~ l l case with another gentleman whom 1 had dispatched
¡¡Ir eight' days before him, and who is alsd returned.
I'tl' , "One of your gentlemen, by name Monbardon
¡¡¡I, reached me "three days ago, by whom, as wcllvas
¡II tbrough sorne of rny spies, 1 have learned the difficulty
'¡1[! in which you are placed, and that our common enemy
1ti lías been desirous of seizing your person, and making

J¡¡ ' you prisoner, as he has already done with several of
fl/ ; , ' your friends, for which 1 am hearti1y sorry.
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81TO THE DUKE OF BOURBON•
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. " Anxious as 1 am for your safety, you may rest as
sured there is nothing which the King of EngIand, my
good father and 1, as well as all our friends and allies,
will not be ready to do for your succour and assistance ;

and that, faithful to my promise, you will ever find me l!i.•
a true prince, your good brother, cousin, and friend, ¡i'

who, come what may of good or evil fortune, will lj
never abandon your interest, as 1 ,am sure you will ¡t\
never cease to feel ~and do the like for fié. 1

1
1

" My brother l 1 have received accounts since the 1\;

return of the aforementioned persons, that you are W
meditating a junction with the ten thousand Germans, l l.~

a circumstance which 1 much desire. Their payment , I\\j

oí a hundred thousand crowns ~as been ~ent by le~ters " , ¡I,',',;

of ~x, change, as has been written to you py BlS~Y· ,b a \t une d'I f r., ~,: ;
~ :,' . U ental e . } u\.. ' "'11 r .

rvlíe passage .~y sea is, as' ~ou K:no:w,' so uncertarn; and ' IH
on the otller hand, that by lan a is so strictly 'guarded, ' " llit
that. it was difI\9ult to find a safe means of making the \ '. 1:::,

remlttance, ~s . speedily as 1 could have wi~he~; but I¡':"

thank God, lit lS now done, as the bearer wl1~ inform 1',::',"

you, and sO '1 hope before long to hear of ItS good ' 1<:

effects. ¡lE!
11' :

" 1 pray you, my brother, if it be possible, that you i ~;:

will speedily unite yourself and yours with my army, l[
at least with that part of itwhich is in Italy, asI have ¡!f
communicated my desire to them that this junction be :~:

accomplished, when and where the occasion may offer :
and on this article, if any other -scheme should be
thought of by you for our greater advantage, fail not, 1
beg, to say, what you would wish to do, and whatyou

<. G
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82 CHARLES APPRECIATES BüURBüN.

think 1 ought todo, and this at large through the
present bearer, as .soon as possible." .

In the minute. oí .a letter of the same date and
place, to the Duchess of Savoy, Goyerness .oí .the Ne;
therlands, the Emperor, after noticing the .difficulties
oí his communication with Bourbon as expressedabove,
and speaking of themisfortune which had occurred in
the seizure by the French King oí sorne; of his distin
guished friends and adherents, requires . Madame to
write to the King of England with a . request that he
will give orders to the Duke of Suffolk* to detainevery.
person oí rank who may happen to be taken prisoner,
and not permit them to be ransomed. , This direction
is applied also.to .the army of the Netherlands, as well
as fo . the orle in Italy. It is evident from the tenor of
tliis letter, liow liighly1tHe Empero~ appre~iated"'Bour-
bonindividüálly' tás' a gl'eat military léader, whom he

n[ntend~d to place at thehead of all his .forces.
The formidable and extensive enterprize oí this

campaign whichiseemed to threaten the destruction
of theFrench Monarchy, in consequenceoí the va
.cillation of Bourbon and other causes, dwindled iuto
three insulated, and unavailing attacks from Spain,
Germany and -England, The English army under, ~p'e
Duke ofSuffolk had assembled at Calais at.the .end of'. , " '" '~

August ,; and .as at this.juncture, :when oo-operation
and counsel on..the part oí Bourbon were eagerly ex
pected, no intelligence reached them . oí _his actual in
surrection, Henry turned his attention to the .a chieye--:
mentof'apurely English object, the siege .a~d r.educ~

* Then commanding theEnglish force in Picardy.
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83RETREAT OF SUFFOLK.-

FROM THE 'AMBASSADOR OF THE:EM'PEROR.

Written at London the 6th of October, 1523, '

" Sire! ; Accol'ding to the intentions - exp~essed in
my last dispatches to your -Majesty by Richard .thee" ·,· , '

ounel', 1 have so closely followed.up ,my affairwith
the Legate, that he has ,directed .the moneywhich was
placed in the hé),nds,'of ,Dl'~ Knicht (Knight) Ambass~-'

tion ' of Boulogne. . It ,was ,soon _however "deemed
inexpedient to waste .the season on such ;an ·attempt, in ,
which the Flemish general with ,his levies from the
Netherlands couldrhardly be ,expected to concur. ' It
was therefore determined to march on the French
capital'with their united forces, amounting tosix ,thou
sand horse and thirty .thousand , foot . ' But having
penetrated towithin eleven ' le~gues of .Paris, the sick- .
ness which prevailed during an ,unusually wet season..
together with the difficulty in obtaining supplies oq

casioned 'by the judiciousmovements -of Tremouille,
and the approach of a , large .body of troops , undel'
Vendome, who had raised the adjoining -provinces, in
ducéd the IJuke of Suffolkto -retire;' and towards the
middle of Decemoer, to Henr.is 'great IPol'tification hisba - d ' , el' e e1my resume ItS quarters m. a ais,r " E ', .

The following dispatch from De , Praet; the Em
[lerar's :Ambassatlor in London, refers to this '.expedition ;,
and in announcing the death of ,Adrian the. Sixth
revives the subject of Wolsey's pretensions . to. the
Popedom.
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DEATH OF ADRIAN ·VI.84

dor to Madame, to be employed in the payment of the
ten thousand Germans of Count Felix, out of which a

month's pay has been already issued.
" With regard to the attack on Boulogne, on which

the King was so resolutely bent, after many pressing
considerations and arguments against it urged by the
Cardinal, he has at length signified his pleasure that
the said enterprize should be abandonedo ' He ' has
ordered that his army should commence their march
into theinterior, which as I have this evening heard,
has alreadyadvancedas far as Sto PoI, whence, it
appears, that its commanders have decided on a ,
direct movement on Paris, which God grant they may ¡
éffect , In order that there may be no failure in the L
p'a~ent of the said .Germans, the SeigneurKing has ,.~ ¡
di patched .Mo' RousseI 1R8ssel) ~ho s~ts DJíf tlie eaf¡a 1I
after to-morrow, witli the remainffer of the ' two t hou- 1

nn sand crowns, in order to contribute for thispurpose his
own portion and quota to be distributed to the troops
monthly, and according to the periods of their service.

"Moreover, Sire, L 'have to inform your Majesty
that I have received letters from Madame dated the
25thof last month containing the affiicting news of
the decease of the Holy Father, which took place on
the 14th of the said month, commanding me on this ac
count to repair without delay to .the said Cardinal to
give him as it may .so happen the first intelligence
of this 'event, and to offer him on her part a11 the favor
and assistance in her power towards his 'promotion
to this dignity, This I lost no time in doing according
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85WOLSEY'S PRüMISES.

to her order, as well on the part of your Majesty as on
hers; to which he made the most grateful and suitable
reply, expressing his profound thanks to Madame for
such demonstrations of her good will in offering her
services for Iris advancement to a dignity of which he
felt himself utterly unworthy. Nevertheless in ' ac- '

, knowledging her gracious intentions, he could not but
bear in mind, in what manner your lVlajesty, when with
the King at Windsor, had touched upon this subject,
exhorting him to think of it and promising every pos
sibIe aid on , your part in bringing about its accom-
plishment. '

" He expressed the willingness of one, who was al
~vays readx to conform with the wishes and advice of
both your Majesties, begg~ng that J\1adal,Ue ~n , case s¿J¡ch 'ra
a promotion and election should aRpear to her as
tending to the benefit of" Christendom, and to the

JU common interests of your Majesties, would ~vrite with
out ,a moments delay to your Ambassador 'at Rome,
and to other of your good friends there. : He gave me ,
expressIy to understand that should the object in view
be gained, he should not fail so to direct and conduct
his future measures, that your Majesty and the King
of England should have no occasion to regret the mis
application of their interest and recommendation.

.T~le Sieur Legats further earnestly requested that this
nnght be mado known to your Majesty, and with all
speed; and the more to engage your Majesty in his
be~alf, he has made a great point that the King should
Wl'lte a letter to your Majesty with his own .hand.

_____!!I!!IIIIIBl .......
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* By a formal instrument quoted by Rymer, Charles agrees to pay
to W olsey 9,000 crowns ayear; another pension seems to have been
afterwards gránted oí 2,500 ducats; other pensions were given to the

Dukes oí Norfolk and Suffolk and to others of less merit and degree,

according to their supposed influence.

86 PENSIONS GIVEN BY CHARLES

L4.414..&;

Although according to my opinion this announcement,
Sire, cannot reach you in sufficient time, and however
unwilling to dispatch a Courier at your :. expence for a
particular object of the said CardinalyLhave neverthe
less been induced todo so 'from divers considerations,
hoping that your Majesty wiIl nottake it amiss. The
Cardinal, it is clear, has this affair very much at heart,
and is not without good hope of success through your
recommendation and theendeavours oftheKing'sAm
bassadors, and somewhat relying on a promise from
the Cardinal of Medicis that in case of theprobable
failure of his own prospects, he would throw all the
weight he could into his scale. The choice, he .assures .
me, wiIl assuredly rest between three, the said Cardinal

Medicis, tl\e ~ardlnal Famese, and hi~se~ a Gene e:tlif
" \Sire, 1 sent ;with .:rp.y ~ate Clis:Qatclfes a.note toyour

1\ nMajesty, with a statement of the pensions which your
. Majesty is pleased to grant to the Seigneursof .this

country, according towhich it will beperceived that
1 made a payment to the Legate for .half a .year due at
the .end of last May.* Having informed him that
1 had received your Majesty's . orders to pay the other
pensions also, as .far as the money inmy possession
would .permit, the Sieur.Cardinal observed, since there
was not moneysufficient to satisfy aIl, and as most of the
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87TO ENGLISH SEIGNEURS.

ce S·11'e, . ~ .' , ~ .

We have just heard that Bourbon.after the determi
nation takenwith Russell, has traveÍled in .greatháste
to join your Majesty in -Auve:rgne~ .~ ;1 'eriquired of a
nobleman what followers Bourbon had withhim, 'what
route he tookaft~r the discovery 'oí 'the-negociations,
and where. .he had been all the time before he.' joined
himself with bis Germans. Lreceived ' for answer
onIy, that the Duke hado twice been as 'f~r as the
frontiers of Saulce with the intention ,oí.visiting your
Maj:sty, but' that perceiving it wouldhave been im
Posslble to pass 'the boundary without greatpersonal

said pensioners were absenton the King'S .service, and
since the matter was not pressing, it 'would be'better
to wait. 1 have therefore acted upon his advice, and
shall wait, till your Majesty may be pleased togive ,
further instructions on sending the remainder of the
money,or of directing otherwise "according 'to circu1ll
stances.

In commending myself with allhÍl~ilityto 'your
Majesty I pray our Lordto have you in .his holy and
worthy keeping,

" From London this 6th day of October, 1523.
" Your most humble and most .obedient servant and

;)::
. .subject, .: . . r¡;:

. DE PRAET. (i¡
p.e. M."neme tal dela At ambra yGer e all~ I'l l

In another letter ofthe 6tñl oi October, J 523, de . ! ¡ ~ ~
, I

Praet Writes as follows concerning Bourbon. ' L fC!
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CHARLES TO DE P RAET ON

risk, he returned, and after being only .two 01' three
miles distant from Lyons where the French King then
was, he went to Saint Claude in your Majesty's county
of Burgundy, where the ~ Bishop of Geneva provided
him with clothing and attendance, ~ and accompanied
birn as far as Besancon."

Pa~peluna, 27th November, 1523. ~ .

MINUTE OF. A LETTER FROlVI THE EMPERORCHARLES
THE FIFTH TO BIS AMBASSADOR IN ENGLAND, IN
REPLY TO THE FOREGOING.

Ecrite aPampelune le -27 November, ·1523.

LETTRE DE L'EMPEREUR A SON AMBASSADEUR
EN ANGLETERRE.

'.

"...J
i .

**u Pour responce au contenu en vosdites lettres du 6e d'Octobre.

88

: :

" Since our last we have received youl' letters of the
~~---- . 6th oí October, which have been so long ~ on the way, ,

tliat they only reached us on ~ the 23rd of this present

month; an~ 'Y~at also causes us sovie ~ur]?-r.i~e is, ~hat ali~
Chasteau servant 0:6 Beaurain should also .have so long
delayed his arrival, anxious as we are to kno'w what

tl turn the affairs oí the French army a.re taking in Italy,
and whether our arn1Y, as ispl'obable, has entered
France, and obtained sorne advantage there, This,
and no other has been the reason oí our not having
sent a courier to you till the present time.

" But to reply to the contents oí your said lettersof
the6thof October. The principal point is concerning

n



Le principal point est touchant la promotion de 1VIonsieur le Legat a
la dignité papal e, a quoy avons desiré toujours et en avons vraye

bonne intention et affection favori ser le dit Sieur Legat de tout notre

pouvoir, ayant bonne souvenance comme nous et' le Roy notre bon

pere et frere estnnt aWyndesort luy fismes ouverture de oeste ma

tiera, l'ex.hortant d'y penser et lui promestant toute assistance pour
e 'i! .e qu nous semble que sa promotion et El ection pourra estre cause

de quelque grand bien a la Chretienneté et á noz commungs affaires,

a ces causes avez trés bien fait de nous depecher le Courrier tout
eXpres et affin que .cognoissez la dilligence que incontinent qu'avons

p~u ncus avons semblablement fait faire par de c;a pour le dit Sieur

Legat , vous envoyons la coppie des lettres que avons escript a sa
faveur au D d S . .

uc e esse notre Ambassadeur aRome." * * * *

the advancement of the Cardinal to the papal dignity.
vVe have always desired, and with most sincere good
feeling and intention have wished to promote this to
the utmost of our power, having a full recollection how
we, and the King our good father and brother, being at
Wyndesort (Windsor), opened to him ourminds on this
subject, exhorting him to think of it, and promising
our best services in his assistance, because it appeared
to us that his promotion and . election would be at
tended with great good to Christendom, and advantage
to our common. intel'est. · On this account you have
done very well in dispatching. a special courier ¡ and
that JOu may be aware with what zeal and diligence
\Ve have taken up this affaír in favor of the Sieur Le
gate, we send copiesof letters in his behalf to the Duke
of Sessa our Ambassador at the Court of Rome written
before the receipt of yours, as wellas of others after
wards sent to the sacred College, and 1:0 sorne of the

~-~ . .,...r " l
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, The fol1owing appears at the ,conclusion of the
minute of a dispatch from the Emperor to M. .de Praet,
dated Pampeluña the 15th of December, which an
nounces the result of the election.

Cardinals, . y ou will shew and read all thesecopies to
the 'said Seigneurs the Kíng and the Cardinal,' ap
prízing thern,howwe incontinently sent off .a special
courier to Rome as the bearerof them, which the am- '

bassadors here present can testify. ' Moreover, JOuwiIl
inform them of our great regret, that the news of the
vacancy of the Holy. See had not sooner reached "us,
which was confirmed to 'us 'by letters from sorne of our
people in Italy,only aboutthe 4thofthis month (Novem
ber) though a rumourto this effect hadbefore reached
lis ,from our spies in the French quarters to 'which we
gave but little credit, from'the well known deception in
matters of'foreign intelligence which has been 'sooften
practised upon: them, . Wefirmly believe' that the
€ardinal of Medicis will "give hisassistance,to the Sieur

. ,del. \.J '
Legate, from the little chance, as we ate informed, oí
his own success , and we well knowand acknowledge

D liow cordially andsincerely' Madame our good aunt is
occupied in this affair not only in her own name,but in
ours. · 'We: entertain a good hope. itherefore ,that all
these efforts will prosper, and are anxiously expecting

, favourable news which has been hitherto retarded on
account of the tempestuous weather prevailing at sea.

"GivenatPampeluña the 27th of the saidmonth oí
Novembersl Szd,'

,
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CARD. DE MEnICIS ELECTED.

" We have here received the news by aletter from
the Marquis de Finale that on the 19th ofNovember
the Cardinal of Medicis waselectedPopé';* 'butwe
have received no letters either from our Ambass ádor,
or from any oí' our friendsat Rome; although we had
been previously informed by our said Ambassador. of
the great ado that was making by the different parties

· .

* « This Pope, who took the name of Clement VI!., ·rri.ost care

fully avoided tbe errors and abuses which had marked the reigns of

bis two predecessors; the uncertainty 'and prodigality,tbe indecorous

habits and manners of Leo; andtbe confíictrnaintained by Adrian

with the tastes and opinions of his Court. ' Everything was con

ducted with prudence, and his own conduct, at least, was marked by

blamelessness and moderation. The pontifical ceremonies were

punctually and reverently perforrned, audiences granted from morning

to evening witli unwearied patience; science and art encourag~d in a Ge
the careen they han now entered 'upon. -Clement rwas himself very J '

well informed. He could could converse witli the" same teclinical

n knowledge on mechanics and hydraulic.s, as on questions of philo-

sophy ana tlieology. He displayed extraordinary acuteness on all

subjects, penetrated to the very bottorn of the most perple~i~g' cir
cumstances, and was singularly easy and 'adroit 'in ' discourse and
argument."-Ranke. '

Vettori's testimony is not Iess : laudatory; '~,non superbo, non

simoniaco, non avaro, non libidinoso, sobrio nel victo, parco nel
vestire, religioso, devoto." .' ,

Marco Foscari, the Venetian Ab~ssador to the Pope, thus describes

him, " H om prudente e savio, roa longo a risoiversi. e di~ qua :vien le

SUe operatione varie discorre ben, vede tutto ma e molto timido. . • '
horno justo et horno di Dio . '.... Questo .non vende, beneficii, ne Ji "
da per symonia .... E continentissirno, .non si sa di alcuna sorte di
luxuria h ' ' , , "

c e USl .... Non vol buffoni, non musici, non va a cazare.
Tutto il suo pia l>.'d' ' . . ,,:. 1 di . ".. cer e 1 rasonar con mgegnen e par al' 1 aquí.

Appendi:c to Ranke, No. 17.

AL --
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SINCERITY OF CHARLES92

both within the Conclave and without, to carry this
election, and .that the Cardinals had all sworn to reject
the pretensions of any foreigner, fearing the menaces
of the Roman people. By this time you have probably

. heard the truth; you wiU nevertheless do well to com
municate the above. to the Seigneurs, the King, and
the Cardinal, advertising them thatour Ambassador
the Duke of Sessa had written to inform ous that he
was doing everything in his powerJ and with the
utmost diligence, to infiuence the votes of the Conclave
in faVOl' of the Sieur Legate."

It appears more than probable from the foregoing
correspondence that the Emperor used all the inf1.uence
lie possessed, in this as well as in the preceding elec

tion in Wolsey;'sO· favor. nr The' Cardinal'sDsubse!1uenta
. l . . dI Ii E e , d. dd . licoo ness towar s tf e mp'erol's interests . uflng t .e
fol1owing years J lias been attribut éd to tbis ' further

no proof~ as is assumed, óf Charles's duplicity. Such an
accusation however cannot be substantiated by the
result of this election; but one point may be clearly
inferred which would have the same effect onWolsey's
feelings, and that is, the incapacity of the Emperor to
rule the event of these proceedings. To judge from
the temper of the Conclave, partly infiuenced by the
clamour of the Roman people, no foreigner on this oc
casion however recommended and supported eould
have hoped for success. There is a letter* from Wol
sey given in Burnet's history of the Reformationwhicb
express~s the sentiment he wishes to convey to King

* No. IX. in Collection oí Récords, Vol. III., part 2.



Henry and to the world, of his joyousness and satisfac
tion on learning the issue of the contesto Whether he
was sincere, is a different question. Experience must
now however have taught him an important lesson,
that he had overrated either the Emperor's inclination,
01' his abilit.y. He therefore found himself at liberty to
pursue a more unfettered course in his foreign adminis
tration, far from unwilling perhaps to gratify a feeling
of pique 01' resentment against the Emperor, no unna
tural consequence of his own disappointed and selfish
poliey.

The Duke of Bourbon, after having escaped from the
French territory, passed from Switzerland by Trent to
Mantua and Cremona , at which latter place he had an
interview with Lannoy tbe Viceroy of Naples, at that
time Lieutenant General in the Milanese, a~d I thence
procceded to Genoa to await tbe Eniperor's orders for
the difectioñ otilíis future rnovernents,wbere as appears
from tbe following letter sornedelay occurred,

TOWARDS WOLSEY. 93

FROM THE DUKE OF BOURBON 'TO THE EMPEROR.

"l\1onseigneur, .

Although 1 have despatched M. de Bissy who will
?ive you ample details of aH that has passed,yet fear
mg from the uncertainty of the weather, tbat he wilf
not reach you with the iriformation with ~hich heis
charged, so soon as 1 could wish, and as circumstances
dcmand, 1 have thought it right to dispatch the bearer
of these also, who is the fifth messenger sent, to ac-

j '
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* * * Ct Monseigneur mon cousin dePointhieure ID'á. naguieres
escript que si d'avanture advenoit qu'eusse quelque charge ,de votre

armee pardeca que le Roy d' Angleterre etMadame feroient non
seull~ment remarche~ avant en france leur armée; la renfórc~roieot

de nouveau, je leur ay escrit que votre bon plaisir et que je y demeure
et la ' bonne , envie, qu'aye vous y faire service. vleur suppliant faire

avancer leur dite armée car en ce faisant notre ennemi sera .coo-
, .' ,; . • . . '.. .. ~ .' . .

traint faire retirer son armée d'ici en nous donnant occasion .et che-

quaint you with thearrival of M..de Beaurain, and that
1 amstill remaining here according to your good ·plea...;
'sure and command, which, besides the instructions con
tained in your letters, have been conveyed -to me by
the 'said Sieur de Beaurain.

"Monseigneur, 1 hope with the aid of God and your
own faithfulservants that.we shall beable, on -th is side,
without sparing life or limb to cause great inconve
nience to the enemy, whilst ' your army in another di
rection is giving and wiIl 'give them so' much to -do,

that no means of reinforcement wiIl remain to them in
that quarter. : , ,

" Monseigneur, .my cousin de ,Penthiévre has lately
,:written to me, that .should .it happen, that your army
now here, were placed undermy eommand, theKing . ¡

P r mo . P li a feof England andMatlame woWCl not"only agmn' marca I
their armies into ,"Franee, but woulü reinforce them ¡

Danew: To this 1 have replied, thatyour goodpleasure ¡

is that 1 should remain, here, where it is also my own: r

earnest desire to do you good service; and 1 have en
treated them to make their said .armies advance .ifor
thus the enemy wiIl be constrained to withdraw his

D[ 1\

:~ : J

~~1 ' ' . ~
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which you were pleased to
own hand, and heardwhat

army hence, and thus give us the opportunity of'pur
suing him and harrassing his retreat; or .force him to
strengthen his frontier, eitherof which -disadvantages
wiII be tbe suremeans of bringing him to reason. :

" l\1onseigneur, if you will please .to write one word
to tbe King of England, considering his good will in
the cause, it cannot fail to urge him inwhat the present .
crisis requires, and this 1humbly supplicate 'you to ,do. .

"Moriseigneur, 1 pray OUT Lord to:' grant. you ' a
happy and long life, Written at Genoathe 25th .of
January, 1524.

" Your most humble and most obedient servant,
. CHARLES.

b

95DUKEOF.BOURBON.

CHARLES.

min de les bien _poursuivre ou a son tres grand desavantage de

fournir ses frontieres que sera .moyenet cause le fere venir au point
de raison, . ,

.. Monseigneur s'il vous plaistit en . escripre . ung . mot auRoy .
d'Angleterre avec le desir qu' íl ace se~oit cause d~le faire cOIl1;i~uer .

en Son bon vouloir comme le cas le requíertde quoy voussuppiye
tres humblement. . .. ' ,•.' . .' . '. ,

... Monseigneur j~ prie notre ' Seigneur que vo~s doint t res bODne '
vie et longue escript agennes le XXVe. de janvier,

Votre tres humble et tres obeis~ant serviteur
' .- . ' . . ..' . . , ~ .>-... . .

;. ~ .
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DE LANNOY TO 'CH AR LE S.96

M. de Beaurain had to tell me on your part, and have
also well considered his instructions.

" Sire, as to 1\'1. de Bourbon, I will obey him in the
manner in which Beaurain has pointed out, and wiU
render him all theservice in ,my power.

, "With regard to the matters of which he spoke,
both as to a movement in France, and those ofa secret
nature, which you had charged him to mentiony Lhave
given him my opinion, By these instructions it would
seem, that your Majesty views the affairs of Italy some
what differently to what they are in reality. In truth
the want of money has been great, and will be greater.
Something therefore must be hazar~ed to bringthings
to a crisis; and if the authorities ofMilan had not
countermanded the Germans, it is more than probable
the French' :woiíltl naveeraisea etHe ~iege o¡' rMil~eanüd lf ¡

, I
been off. r,

n l " lPIad they indeed. been here as soon as 1 was, we 1"

should, in order to avoid an expence , whichis insup- 1,

, portable, not have lost a month, which has been lost t
since my arrival at Pavia; and then the French would ¡.

either have passed the Ticino or we should have gone l'
to meet them. This ' is what 1 hope to do at the end I
of this week, in case the Germans join us, and to do ¡
your Majesty good service. !'

" I have apprized M. de Bourbon of this our inten
tion, in order that if he has any other and betterplau
he may direct uso

"Sire, If I had not béen obliged by this war of
Milan, 'and the urgent demand of the Duke and all

, . .. 11· .....;
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your captains that 1 should repair hither, made still
more pressing by Prospero's* state of health (who was
little better than a dead man) as well as by the strong
letters of your Ambassador the Duke of Sessa to the
same effect; being quite aware .that the French, if they
happened to gain the ascendancy, wouldbe just as
ready to pounce upon your kingdom of Naples, as the
Turk would be; and as it was my duty and desire to
serve you the best in -my powel', if 1 had _not be,en
obliged to be here it was my determination to have
gone into Apulia to put the fortifications there in the
best order 1 could. 1 have spies at Constantinople,
who will not fail to apprize me -of every thing new
which occurs, and -which 1 shall immediately commu

nicate to your Majestyj. ( Sire ! 1 cannot odesist most ra y
H bl

. ,/ 1 u 1 I

uro y to supplicate you for the 'advantage-of I our
affairs, that your navy may be carefuHy looked to,which

Uis a; mattel' 0'6 tlie utmost importance -for the defence
of your kingdoms of Sicily and Naples.

" M. de Beaurain will advertise you of all he has done
with the Duke _of Genoa on ihis subject.

" Sire! Don Rugo de Moneada is coming withM. de
Bourbon, and 1 will confer with him on what maybe
wanting for this service, and let you know. o

" Sire, 1 wil1 conclude, praying God to grant you a o

bappy and long ~ife. From Milan the 25th January,
1524. - Your most humble and obedient subject

OO

and Servant,
o CHARLES DE LANNOY."

-* Prospero Colonna Governcr of Milan,
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WANT OF MONEY.

LETTER FROM ADRIAN DE CROY SEIGNEURDE
BEAURAIN TO THE SAME, FROM PLACENTIA.

*" Vos ~ffaires d'Italie vont tous bien saulr qu'il y a faulte d'árgent

et ne vois aparence d'en recouvrer si notre Saint Pere et les lighes

ne .font nouvelle contribution; ayant este a Rome je vous aviseray

de mon besognie ensemble de toutes autres nouvelles que je pourrai

entendre,

98

Dated 22 February, 1524.

" Sire, Since ,my last letter written onmy way be
tween Castel Sto John and this city, 1 received intel
ligence by a Courier, of the surrender of the castle of
Cremona,which has since been confírmed to me .by
the Governor of this city. .

This is no insignificant matter, and comes .very
conveniently for our movements in Italy.

" Sire, the said Governor is more yo~r servant than
1 know how to describe. .He has rendered all the
service to M. de Bourbon that hecould shew .to a
foreign.. prince; and all the assistance in his power to .
a11 your servants,- and ees2ecially:3 to myself,t fof wliich Ilf t.
J most liuD).bly ljeg to recbm~end líím io ' your Ma.. ¡f

n jest)f, praying thatyou may be pleased to write him a
kind letter of thanks. · I

:¡¡: " Your affairs in Italy go on well, with one excep- ¡.
tion, a want of money, of which 1 see no likelihood oí ~

a.supply,.unless our holy father and the league make l.
¡,

a new contribution. ¡.
" When 1,~m at Rome, 1 will give you an account

of all my proceedings, as well as of other matters which
1 may be able to learn.



" A l'aide de notre Seigneur auquel je prie, Sire, vous donner tres
bonne et longue vie, D~ Plaisaneeee 22 jour de Febvrier, 1524.

.. Sire, je vous suplie llUmblement qu'ilvous plese diligenter les
affarres d'Italie; car vous poves estreassurie que si le Roi de France
pert ceste armée, il est affolé." "

Votre treshumble et tres obeissant Subjet etServiteur,

AilRIEN DE CROY."

"May our Lord towhom 1 pray, glve' JOu ti happy
and long lífe, From Placentia this 22nd February,
1524.

" Sire, 1 humbly entreat you to hasten on th é affaírs
of Italy, fór you may be assured that if the King of
France loses this arrriy, he wiIl lose his s·enses."·

Your most humble and most obedient
Subject and Servant,

ADRÍAN DE CROY¡'"

99BEAURAIN'S HIGH QlJALITIÉ'S. '
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LANNOY JEALOLTS. OF BOURBON.100

constancy. During their arduous passage across the
Alps in their retreat, he thus speaks of hirnself in one
of his letters. "1 have been constantly endeavouring, '
Sire, to find sorne rneans of repressing my natural cor
pulency, and 1 can now rnost honestly assert that 1
have discovered the true secret of such a cure on this
expedition."

With the sarne indefatigable spirit, Beaurain had
hastened the arrnarnent at Genoa for the invasion of
Provence, and seems to have treated the Doge, who.
wished to remain neuter on the occasion, and to serve .
no interest but thatof his own.state; with sorne harsh
ness and .severity. It was in consequen~e of this, th~t

tBe Ernperor thought proper to send M. de Montfort !

to Bonrbon's Head' oQ,uar.ters, (Burgos1.lOJ.J ulY:)Uwit4"laall'+ I
. . .' I I . 1 I el · lel d U d e r- 1I I
letter which was to effect a reconciliation between die I
Doge and Beaurain. De Montfort was ' ordered also ¡

nn t0 give the latter verbally to understand, quil vaut mieus
faire les.choses par doulceur quepa?" aygreur. .

Between Bourbon and Charles de Lannoy viceroy of .
Naples, there was from the first as might be expected,

.no great cordiality of co-operation. There is a tone in
the preceding letter of Lannoy to the Ernperor, 'which
betrays no little soreness oí feeling at thenecessity
which places the writer in some degree under the corn~

mand of Bourbon, A jealousy more and more ex
cited by succeedíng circumstances, manifested .itself
in several instances of unjustifiable oppositioJ;l ' and
vexatious delays on the part of Lannoy, in affording
the support which was expected, and was in his power
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BOURBON AT FIRST SUCCESSFUL•.

to render during Bourbon's invading progress and re
treat from France, as well as in the events which
followed close after the battle of Pavia. ' .

The success which attended Bourbon's first under
taking was nevertheless brilliant. During the spring
of 1524 the French were driven out of ' the Milanese
by the Imperialists under his command j but in the
ensuing summer when the renegade Duke put his army
in movement against .the French territory,he had
difficulties and disappointments toencounter, which all

:;r~:~::e::~~:o~n:~:r~;:;, SP~i~;:~ :~:~t~ ~i
to get possession of Marseilles; but here and o~ his . IIJ,..:.,:¡!

Rrevious march, his troops suffered greatly from a r¡.¡

failure of the · aid- he h.a~ ~90unted OIl¡ / d~e m.o~eY." ra y Generallf ~ , !
which he expected from England, had, it app'ears been ¡U

::~:~~ta;:~O~~~~:d~:; ::~i~:~~ms:;p~~eo::: lj
provisions, for which he depended on the ships under .r ji

~~:t~~:wm::~:~d~:~:~~~,:~:r~:r:s:~:~:::~~~~ ¡jI

in*tl~:h:~~:::H:~::, ::P::::e:: t:,e:~:::~:'-ro-, I."...,•.\..:"..!I':.!..·..·••,.,.•,.:.'...,

that in order to take~ervice with the Emperor, he had in violation ~. •

~~~~::e~ri:k:ef~t~h:~~::~~:~:de:~:r~i:ii:~~:;~:p~~~~ . '..:,...•..:'.•....·i,:,(...·.:.'...'..',',:
by reference to any contemporary authority. Doria entered hito no . ,
sort of confederacy, nor do we see how he couId ha~e done it. .He . ',:':

~:da:~i:;:::~u:~:~s~:~:7; :::uw=:.h:::, :~ic~~~t~:s a~u~en:~ . ~1
the time when Fra . °n . d hi . h . 1 .. . . "1nce so 1 requite 18 services, e was abourmg !),~

. ¡pi
!¡¡.¡

" 1~~

~j
~t; ~:

~H.~
. -: ~.



to free his native city from the evil rule of the Fregosi and Adorni,
and to place it with its liberties under the protection oí the Ernperor,

as wel1 as tri strengthen its interests by the possession of Savorna.
For a eertain stipulated period he had been in the employ of the
Pope, afterwards in that of France, but according te the Condottieri
spirit of the times, was at liberty to serve whom he pleased, wheü 
free from any positive engagements. . Sorne negociation on the part

of the Emperor withDoria appears to have eomrneneed in 1527, and
in the treaty .on this subject concluded by the Prince of Orange in
July U,28 the fol1owing condition is specifically inserted e. Piú do
manda a sua Cesaria Maesta, che l'obligo di questo servizio eominci al
primodfg.iuglio;al qualtempo ka presa licensia del. Re,Ckristianissimo,

to whom he had not bound himself for longer than 'duoi anni.
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IMPERIAL TROOPS UNPAID,¡102

Bourbon was thus compelled to retrace his steps into the
Milanese, where tJ1e French King relieved from the ap
prehended danger which threatenedFrance.had directed

the march of a, formidable army ·\l,lil,der Bonnivet, and

was about to follow to take the G()n}J~~J;l4.of it in . per
son, A timid and dilatory campaign ~QOIí commenced,

without any very important result. MiJf,tIl:vva~, taken
by the French, and Pavia, held and garrisoned byAn
tonio da Leyva on the part of the Emperor, was be
sieged by them. There was at this time much discontent

amongst the Imperial troops forwant of pay, and
much jealousy and disunion all10ng their l.ead~rs.

Bourbon, piqued and mortifíed with the treatment to
which he was exposed, soughtpe.rmission from the
Emperor ·tOr go to him in, Sp'ain, in ordeE to .solemnize ,
h . .\... , . hr1 h' 'e . a pl-,a 'da :.:t aQ e er:faIrt e marrmge WIt . lS sister, thé :\VI oweu. ueen o

, Portugal, according to tlie treaty whicli had been made.
Rnn [;liis at such a juncture.and for many reasons, Charles

··:,,!.' :..t:: i
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did not deem expedient, .and therefore refused . Jiis
request. .

The following lettter from the Emperor appears te>
be in reply to this application.

MINUTE OF A LETTER FRüM TRE EMPEROR TO :THE
DUKE üF BüURBON.

Written at Valladolid September 5th~ 1524.

" MYgood brother l .i,
1 herewith inclose theduplicate of what 1before.sent k

to you by the last Courier. Since his departure, 1 ~! I

::::~ear~:n:r~o~:i~:~y~~it~hew~~:g~ :~:eh ~~. .1!:
tálked over the s~id. affairs, sev:ra~Qtiwese' aHe h~asbra y Generallf ~ l
alIuded to the principal one, :wlücn na~ already b~en . ~¡

matter of discussion between us, and also to your wish
of coming liere. l On both of these subjects 1 have
answered in the manner which he will make known to
you, and by which you will see, .that 1 fully intend to .
keep, and entirely to observe and accomplish every
thing that 1 have promised.

" Concerning your journey hitherwards, it appears to
me that it will be right to watch the turn our affairs
may take, and tú act accordingly: for which purpose
1 will apprize you of what is going on, and further
make known to you what is best toobe .done'for~ur
common advantage, and for the discomfiture Ófóur
enemy. .

"Concerning the supply of money, 1 think theKing
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of England will not fail to make good his treaties and .
promises on this head. 1 am informed, thathe has
already sent yau two hundred thousand crowns, and,
as you will have seen-by my last letters, J have com
manded my Viceroy of Naples, and again do command
him as expressly as possible, to see that there be no de
fault in this matter, and to use all diligence to assist you
in whatever you may require. This you will 'Re assured
of by the copy of my letter, which 1 herewith send.

"The Marquis de Pescara, and Don Rugo de Mon
eada, have made knowntome, thatit would be ad
viseable to send to you by the GaHeys, a good number
of Germans who are now in this country on the

:iU frontiers of L.anguedoc, as 1 before wrote to you. 1

¡li'.:1 am well pleased to do so, and to send them either by' ";.:,.: . n fln :J p a e ra 11 I

tfir sea or land, unless tHeX shoultl lie aole to do oetter '
W: service in the place where they now are, by causirig a
N}unIR nt Rnn div.ersion in the forces of the enemy in order that they
"liT may not aH fall upon you. ' For this purpose, 1 have
llr written to the Prior of Castille, our Viceroy in Cata-

I
¡l ' lonia, that if, with the said Gens d'armes from Germany.

¡¡Ir · and the foot soldiers of the Country, he is able to do
{t:fj'

¡I' ~"': '.;~.: : sorne good service, or to join himself to you; he .should
'1\ do it; but if not, that he should write to Don Rugo to
I!¡¡: come and fetch as many of the said Germans as he -
il¡l .can convey to you in two voyages with the afore-
¡!!j
1i,. . mentioned ·GaHeys.
H " 1 have also written myself to the said Rugo, desiring
¡;'i him, that as soon as he hears from the said Prior and .
\; ¡; finds a fitting opportunity of doing so, he shall conduct

¡¡i:

i¡1

d

':1
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these our Galleys into the Portof Collioure near Per- ' , f/
pignan, And further,that he shall convey the German L.
troops to you, in as 'large a number as he can in two \):

1':voyages, in order that ,you inay Be prepared, with so f, \

much the more advantage to repel any attack of our . ll~

common enemy, 1 have likewise desired our Vice- tl¡
roy to provide for the expenses of the said Galleys. I!

" Concerning the Marquis del Guasto, what you have ;~I:: II

done is"'pleasing to me, ',and 1 have in consequence
ordered his commission as Captain General of the In- \);1

fantry during this expedition, to be forwardedto him, l·¡
¡lo!

with the order to obey you as he would obey myself. . '¡n
" Regarding my own person, 1 would most willingly ,tl)¡

liave gone to Barcelona according to your wish, if my . IH.
affairs hall permitted iJl).e .to do so._n Büt :t! must preb a y Gene. al ~,

~:~~~~IO~~:;i~:~::~::J:~~~~:;~~~~;:~ ' 1:li
intermittent rever, which has hinderedine from attend- 'u:
ing much to business. The said fever is, however,
much diminished, and 1 .hope with Uod's help to be
soon restored to health l 1 make this known to JOu the
more readily, first, because ourenemies might spread
~ reportof my being in danger, and secondly, because
rt will account for my not having sent you .this COlirier
sooner.

"Lurcy tells me, that you wish to know whether it is
my intention, that you should use the money shared ;
between the King of England and myself, for the ordi
nary and extraordinary necessities of the army, and

.-_."- _. .:..:,....... .. ,~.... .~...

J
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forthe maintenance of your own household. It ap
' pears to me that you will do well thus to use it, for
it is my desire that you 'should do exactly , as ' you
please, and as 1 should do myself in your place.

;" The said Lurcy has also spoken to me in favour of
Messire Garnier Guasq of Alexandria, 1 had intended,.
for your sake, to write to the Dukeof Milan, desiring
him to make the wished for abolition and restitution in
his favour, but 1 have since had letters from the said
Duke, acquainting me, that the said Captain Garnier
has always been inelined to rebellion. Also that he
was one of theaccomplices in the conspiraey for putting

.___ him (the Duke) to death, and inmany other evil inten
tioned things. . It .will therefore .be more prudent to

......._-- dissemble, and to delay the said affair for the l?resent' ra l'f~

lest there should Be .aanger. OL. sti};fin~ up ~ny f~esli
disturbances in l taly: especütlly, since , the said Duke

J\nnis already labouring under sorne suspicion, as are -also
the Pope and other Potentates of Italy, ,with regard .to
the rumour "which is now current, of our íntending to
grant the investiture to the said Duke .

" 1 amwriting.to Pace, the English Ambassador, who
is with you, in order that he may look well to the con
tribution which the King his Master is bound to grant
for the support of the army. 1 am also sending to the
Duc de Monego, by his servant, a duplicate of the dis-.
patch which he lately wrote to me. It.is withgreat . '
anxiety that 1 am expecting to hear from you. And
thus for the present 1 haveno other subject tOCOll1
municate, save that 1 ,send you the letters 1 have

~"
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written to the towns of Provence, which you wiIl for
ward, if it appears good to you. :

"Praying God, my good brother, to have you in ~~s

holy keeping, 1 will conclude this letter.
"Written at Valladolid

the v. September, 1524.~' " ,
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BATTLE OF PAVIA.108

this great conflict the French armywas utterly de
feated, -the King made prisoner, and the greater part
of the chivalry of France destroyed. .The personal
pro"ress, of Francis in his last struggle, wounded, dis
mounted and amidsta host of enemies, as .well. as his
gallant and dignified demeanour when physically over
come, is deseribed by Du Bellay and other cotemporary
writers, but with sorne slight differences oí detai1. .

Pomperant, the faithful adherent ofBourbon, has been
represented as one of the first to make his 'way through
the crowd .to the reseue of his abandoned sovereign.
Throwing himself on his knees, he .entreated him not

.--_~ to court certain death by offering a hopeless resistanee,
and to yield up his sword to theDuke oí Bourbon
who was at hand. "1 know no Duke of Bourbon,"
replied the Monarcn, " ,hut myself." 'By tliis timi tlie e
Vieeroy of Naples, Guasto, anü B~ur1:5on liad hastened

TI to tlie spot. The latter hurried up to the King,and
sinking onhis knees hU,mbly demande~the royal hand
to kiss. On this being refused, Bourbon moved almost
to tears said, "Sire, if you would have followed my
counsel, you would not have needed to be in 'this
estate, nor so much blood of Freneh nobility toh~ve

been shed, as now stains the fields ofItaly." The King
turning up his eyes to heaven, exclaimed, "Patience!

'. '

since fortune has forsaken 'me." The Viceroy then
approached him, and Francis gave him his sword, which .
Lannoy received on his knees, and kissing the King's
hand respectfully, presented him with his own weapon
Francis was conducted to the nearest dwelling where his
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wounds were dressed. The first object that struck him .
on entering his bed room was a small altar or oratory .
on the side of the wall inscribed with the text from
Scripture, " Bonum mihi quia humiliasti me, ut discam
justifícationes tuas." * ("It is good for me that I have
been'afHicted ; that I might learn Thy statutes.")

A dispatch was immediately sent off to the .Empe....
ror to announce this greatvictory. Francis gavethe bear
er of it, theCommander Pennalosa, a passport through
France, and charged him with his well known laconic
letter to the Duchess Regent his mother. The fatal tale
wastold, and all was said in those despairing and touch
ing words: "Madame, tout est perdu fors l'honneur."
~hree aays after the battle the Kingreceived a visit

* Brant6me says that arter the battle tlie f ing was coIÍducte~ [nto
the Churcli of the Chartreuxí ana that the nrst ooject ¡wlíicli stiuck
his eyes was this inscription from the l19th Psalm. De Thou in his
memoirs relates tliis incident in a ·different manner. . Travelling in
Italyin the year 1573 he visited this Church, ~here he was told by
the person who shewed it, that Francis the First, being triade prisoner
near the walls of the Convent which ' were partly destroyed by .the
canon, was led into ·the Church-through a breach; and that falling
on his knees before the High Altar, at the moment when the Monks
were in the Choir chanting the 119th Psalm, and on making the
usual pause between the verses, at the end of ·the 70th, the King
anticipating themrecited aloud the fol1owing verse "bonum mihi"
&c. If this anecdote be true, adds de Thou, "the profound calm
which reigned in this religious solitude, even when the most fearful
conflict was raging without its gates,and when all the fufy of war

seemed as though miraculously arrested on the threshold of the'
temple oí God, how penetrating must have been its inipression on
the soul of the Monarch."
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from the chiefs of the victorious arrny. Bourbon who
begged to pay his respects was not cxcluded. Francia
perhaps might have been led to feel that Bourbon had
received sorne ill treatment at bis bands. This nt least
was not the time to exhibit resentment. He trcated him
with the respect due to bis rank as Prince of the blood,
but with cold and distant courtesy, without making or

\ suffering aoy allusion to the past ¡ wbilst his adherent,!1, Pomperant, was addressed with much cordiality, as one
j} to whomthe King owed his rescue,
' D;
:,11, The Marquis of Pescara is said to have appeared in
¡f mourning on this occasion, a strange and somewhat
l¡; overwrougbt compliment, if such were intended. Eaeh,
¡T it is clear, vied with the other in expressions of sympe-
g;, thy for tbe King's misfortune, and like high minded and If
q ! r- iJI J 't-' rt r- 1 r 1 I ~ I ~
~¡ gallant gentlemen,said and did every thing in their power
jI: to alleviate it: Fiar:n~i;\'<;ie hib~elf 'up' witb grcat for-
,;WUnTII ur IInUPtitude, and assuming even an air of eheerfulness, talked
.¡l" over several points of the battle, and gave due praise te

:~¡ : the dispositions which had been made against him,
: : and the valour with whieh they had beeu executed. The
¡ , castle of Pizzigbitone was the fortress fixed upon with

the King's concurrcnce for his present ebode , and
thither he was conducted under the charge of '*'Alarcon
commandant of the Spanish infantry.

"'In a letter from Richard Pace to Cardinal Wol6eY on the subjecl
ofthe French King' s imprlsonment, there is the following passage.
" Tbe Frenche King is conductyd into the castel of Pizigatone coM

mytted to the custodie oí the Capitayn Alarcon, a Spaniard, a verraye
sedde man.'
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] L1MODERATION UF CHARLES~

Ellis's Original Letters, Vol. i., P; 266.

Whcn the Emperor, who was at Madrid, received the
news of this splendid victory, young as he was, neither
hiswords nor his countenance betrayed the smallest sign
ofexultation. He would scarcely evenpermit thecongra
tulations of the courtiers about him, and forbade all those
public demonstrations and rejoicings which are CUStOll
ary on like occasions, as quite unsuitable to the present
one, when a great Christian King had fallen under such
misfortune. Bonfires and illuminations, he said, should
be reserved for their triumphs over the enemies of
Christendom, against whom, Europe soon atpeace with
itself, would be able to directall its energies. ' Charles
presently: retired to his private chapel to pay hisdevo-
tions ; and ine next morning went to offer up his public
thanksgivings in the church. His wholeconduct on this

I u e
occasion merited and calle'd' forth the admiration oí aH

whowitñessed it ;* and though his subsequent dealings .
nwitli the ,roy,al prisoner forbid us to ascribe this shew of

piety and humility and moderation to the highest and

It was to this Alarcon .that the Pope was given ' in custody after
the siege of Rome in 1527. , " ' '

*Dr. 8ampson, King Henry's Ambassador at the Court of Madrid,
writing to Cardinal Wolsey concerning the capture · of the French
King, and the other prisoners, givesa detailed account of Charles's

moderation and humility on receiving the news, and says in con-
clusion; '.

" In summa the Emperor 'hath usyd such demeanor in all thingis
both be worde, deade, and countenance, and .toward all maner offper

sons: that everywyse inan hat~ ben most j oyffull to see it m~gndcum
admzratione in etate tam tenerd:" .
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most virtuous impulse, we are hardly warranted in pro
.nouncing it an act of mere hypocrisy o . Charles had heen
brought up in all the strict forms of his religion , and to
this daily routine of life and a cold phlegmatic tempera
ment which enabledhim to control and regulate all his
outward demeanour, a behaviour in itself so praise
worthy may in somemeasure be attributed.

But whatever his feelings might have beenat ·t he
moment, he was not long in determining to make the
most of his success. . A council was held, at .which the
Bishop of Osmo, Frederic Duke of Alva, and the Chan
.cellor Gattinara with other distinguished functionaries
attended, to consult,on the best method of turning it to
advantage. The two former personages, in long set
orations as given by Guicciardini after the manner of
Livy, pronouncea -tlieir. oninions. The- DUKe_~fJ ~l~aa
insisted on the' most rigorous terms as , the price of the

D[ nn ~[ng's freedom. The Bishop recommended a moremag
nanimous course, as one more honorable to theEm
peror, and most likely to secure a lasting peace, by libe
rating the King on such generous terms as ' would bind
him to hisfriendship by the ties ofgratitude, rather
than by imposing harsh and humbling conditions which
Francis would take thefirst opportunity to break. This
was a refinement of policy not quite in accordance per
haps with the genius of the age, certainly not with that
of the Emperor. The former counsel prevailed, and
terms the most exorbitant and humiliating were ofi'ered,
which the King indignantly rejected. Sorne-attempts at
negotiation were nevertheless kept up; and Francis in
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fine made a proposal to comply with the following arti
eles; viz., that he would marry the Dowager Queen
Eleanora, the Emperor's sister, and settle upon the issue
of such marriage -the Dutchy of -Burgundy; that he
would pardon Bourbon and give him .,'inimarriage his ,
sister the Ducbess of Aleneon now become awidow;
and restore to him thewhole of his possessions , tbat he
would take upon himself the Emperor's engagements
with tbe King of England, - pay .aIarge ranSOID, and
furnish troops to attend the Emperor to Rome at his
coronation. Thesewere concessions which did .not in
any way approach the unmeasured demands made upon
the King.

During a p,eriod of inactionwhich fol1owed, the
mutual jealousies of the three great leaders of the Im- . .
perial army, tHe Viceroy, ' BourBog;eilla' p~¿~r~'t1?aabra YGenerallfe
leisure to increase; whilst at t ITe same time, t1feir 1Jest

JU co-oReration coulü hardly have availed to suppress the
mutinous spirit of the troops, exasperated as they now
were at the still continued delay in the payments due to
them. The danger however which they apprehended,
lest the soldiers sllould seize upon the King's person ,in ,
order to secure for themselves the ransom tri .be de
rnanded for his liberty, led them to concur in the expe
diency of his prompt removal from the Milanese. '

A council was accordingly held, in which tit .was : "
agreed, thatFrancis should be removed to Genoa, 'and 

thence embarked for Naples* the seat of Lannoy's Vice
*8'. Ir John Rcseell; accredited Minister from King Henry, who was

wltb the D k f B " . .u e o ourbon :and the -army durmg these operations,
1



royalty under his especial charge and direction. Had
anyother destination been contemplated, especially that
which didjn fact occur, of his being conducted into
Spain .where the Empero! was, neither Bourbon nor
Pescara, itmay bepresumed.would haveconsented to
an arrangement so palpably to .the advantage of the
Viceroy, whom those two distinguishedgenerals had
always viewed with jealousyand had not scrupled to
accuse of cowardice in the late battle,

Lannoy is saidto have been a statesman of talents
and address, and muchjn the favorand confidence oí
hismaster; and was therefore not unreasonably sus-

iH ,.~Elm"-·~tf

FRANCIS CARRIED BY114

in a letter from Milan dated 11th of May to W oIsey , th~~ .'déscribes

fnatters at this juncture :-
ce As touching tpe sending of the French King into Naples, .

where~f 1 in my 1former lettres tHave certifiea ~your Grace? tlie~ iSl " ~
nothing doon, for. sometymes tne V:iceroy;'s aélvise was to .kepe hym

n nn still in Pischiketon, sometime to bring him to Myllan, and sometime

nn n to Naples, wherewith the Ducke of Bourbon was wel contented."

Russell complains that the French King had too much liberty, and
that the prisoners were suffered to go home on paying their ransoros.

He then goes on, "1 have spoken with the Viceroy in that matter,
who sayethe, that he cannot do other, for they that hav~ taken thero
must nedes deliver .them for to have monney. Mons. de B~urbon

h~th likewise spoken to the said Viceroy divers ty.mes ' concerning
that, ,and is not wel contented with hym, as well for suche sufferaunce,
as also for that he' entreateth hym not wel. The said Ducke oí Bour·

bon wold have or this tyme goon into Spayne, and -there ,to have

fornisshed his marriage saving only that heis desi~rous to per~oflne all
such promesses as ,he hath made 'to the King and th; Emp~ror in

tymes pasto Here he lyeth at greate coste and charge, for his ho'\Vse
J ,

costeth hym a hundreth crown és a day." ,

Ellis's Original Letters, 2 Se1'~ Vol. 1, P. 326.

Dr



oorv OF AN ORIGINAL LETrER FROM THE DUKE OF
BOURBON TO TRE EMPEROR .

. Written at MUan 011 the 12th June, 1525. -
"Sire! ._. _

TheViceroy of Naples, the Marquis of Pescara, Monsr.
de Reús, the Marqui~del Gua,sto, Antonio de Leyva, and

COPIEDE LA LETTRE ORIGINALE DU DUO DE BOURBON
A L'EMPEREUR. -

Ecrite a Milan, 1525. _12. juin.
ce Monseigneur ! _ _

Estant icy le Vice-Roy de Naples, Monsr. Le .Marquis de Pes-

LANNOY :T O SPAIN._ 115



BOURBON COMPLAINS OF

cayre, Monsr. de Reus, le Marquis del Gouaste, Anthoyne de Leve

etAlarcon, fust conclut que le dit Viseroy d~voist mener le Roy de

France aNaples pour les raisons que vous a dites Monsr, du Reus;

despuis le dit Viseroy a fait tout le contraire, et amene le Roy de.

Franse vers votre Majesté. Se quay trouve byen estrange 'que le dit
Veseroy ne m' an a adverty, et aussy parelhement voz bon Sen'iteurs
de pardessa. Ilm' a fait grant honte tel1ement que en Se pais san
parle en beaucoup de sortes que se n' esta mon honneur. Se que suis .
asseuré, Monseigneur, que que ne l'entendés, quarma deliberation est

de continuer a vous fayre le servyse comme tenu, sans y espergnerma

vye, cornrne ay fait jusques iey.*'* *

116

Alarconbeing here, it was agreed, that the said Viceroy
should eonduct the King of France to Naples .for t~e

reasons already assigned to your Majesty by M. de
Reuso '. Since that, however, the said Viceroy has 'done

the exaet eontrary, and . is ..eondueting the King of
Franee to your Majesty,

"1 think it very strange that the said Vieeroy should
not have made known his intentions either tome, orto
any of your faithful servants here. He has eaused me

. much annoyanee, and in this eountry there are 'many
reports spread" abroad torny dishonouro This, 1:aro ,
assured, Sire, is not aecording to your wish, andmy

firm intention is to eontinue to do you serviee ashere- .
tofore, even at the risk of my life, as 1 amin dutybound

"Sirel 1 mueh fear thatthis suddenJourney' may cause. n . a p~
you to lose both the Pope, the YenetIansana. 'other Po-

tentates of Italy, and tnat your Allianee with ~he King
nef !England may beendangered. The said Vieeroy has

left me here without any money, or means ,of regaining

[1\
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the Germans, to aid our expedition againstFrance ; .and
1 think he is very glad of it, in order that he may try
to compel you. by necessity, to make .any appointment
that he may choose.

," Whenever you pIease to listen to me, 1 wiU tellyou
things before his face, 'which will shew, that others,
besides himself, must have had a hand in your affairs,
During the course of an this business most people will
think that yourMajesty has forgotten me; but this 1 have

.neverbelieved, nor wiU1believe it yet, consider~ng you~

great virtue and goodness, and my loyaIand devoted
service, which will ever remain such.

"Sire! 1firmly believe that your Majestywill take such
cognizance of him concerning whom Iam now writing,

as will be for tlie good an,d settleneen~of ~0'g a~air,s, ra y eenera
and the contentment oran YOUli faithful and loy,al sub- .
jects, amongst whom 1 reckon myself. · 1 have ne~er '

cOffinlainea of llim befare; hor should 1 do so nowybut
that 1 consider it necessary to your service, for 1 was
afraid, Sire, that you should think my complaints die
tated by passion, But 1 tell you in truth, that we are
about to send to Rome, to England, to Venice, and to
Gennany in order to break through the various cabals
which are beginning to be formed, and which are of no
small consequence. If 1 were able, 1 would go to your
Majesty.myse~f, b~t 1 'see that it would be very difficult, .
on account of the great urgency .of your affairs here .,
and so this shall be the end of my letter, praying you
very h:umbly to take it in good part, and to keep me
always in your good favor and recollection, in which if



*' De Moneada, Admiral of the Emperor's fleet.

" Sire l

By the Seigneur Don Hugo*, you have heardwhat
could be drawn from the King of Franceup to the pre,,:,
sent time concerning the articles which it has pleased

CARLES."

DE 'L AN N O,Y '

Villa Franca, 10th of June, 1525.
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it please yOU! Majesty,: 1 should wish to retainaplace
for ever. . ,

" 1promíse you,Sire, that the Viceroywho is.es?ort.:.
ing the King oíFrance, is not the cause of his being in
your hands. He takes with him also the galleys of the
Kingof France, which might have served me for my
journey to your Majesty, as 1 have already written.had
such .a thing been either properor conveniente .

" Sire !1 pray our Lord to give you a good and a long
life. From Milan the 12th June, 1525, and from the
hand of your

Very humble and obedient Servant
. CHARLES."

* * *' "Je vous proumetz, Monseigneur, que le Viee-roy quil
meyne le Roy de Franse n' est cause dequoy il est entre voz maine. il
meyne aussi les Galeres du Roy de Franse lesquelles m'eussent peu
servyr a aler vers votre Majesté eoinme ja vous ay escript moyennant
'quil eust esté raysonnable et convenyent.

«« Monseigneur !.je suplye notre Seig" vous donner tres bonne vye
et longue; de Milan le xij juin 1525 et de la main de vo~re tres
humble et tres obeissant Serviteur

nURllJC1Pt ·,
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yourMajesty to send, as well as the stateofour affairs
in Italy, and what has been the opinion of M~ de Bour
bon and all those of.your council inthat country, on the
question oí removing the King thence and conducting
him to Naples. . On the ·,28th . ofMay 1 wrote to-y óur
Majesty to acquaint you that theKingvhad embarked
the same day, and was ready to undertake thevoyage,
in a mannersuitable to your . reputation, :and .with a
view to draw matters to a"crisis relating tohimself as
soon as possible'.·· · :.'., ! ( . : . . . f . ~ . l.

"Sire l 8inceI have had thesixgalleys ofthe Kingof
France placed at my disposal, they have been manned
by I our own sailorsj and ou~. united squadron is now
com:Q0sed oí twenty good vessels well armed. As ' to

t~e rest of the .Frenc~ .fi~et~ 1 amllquite assured'h~~e~ ra
will offer no sort of llílp'edlment to rn): passage 'm tli '
their Kirig to meet your Majesty, and 1 aro certain tliat

nTitwiU Be .a matten of satisfaction to you ~ith whom in
fact it rests, to put as speedy an end as 'possible to the
present uncertain postureofaffairs, having no doubt as
1have alreadv written, that yourMajesty has come to
sorne determination either for peace or war.

" Sire f 1 beg most humbly that you will cornmand
whither you will have. theKing conveyed, or whether
it is your pleasurethat he _should b~·left. at sorne place
on the coast, on .account :of thewant of horses which
must occur for a journey inlandror whether.it may .be
your wish that 1 myself should «haaten by post to your
Majesty, in 9rd~rtofacilitate ¡a ; ;speedy arrangement of
the present aifairrwhich, as your Majesty will hear fro~
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meon myarrival, is an object of all othersthat I have
most at heart.
'.: " Sire ~ Isend this bearer oto your Majesty,begging

you to give full credit to what Don Hugomayhave said,
and aIso to signify through the .said bearer whatever
thoughts or opinion you may .think fit to communicate,
and .as speedily as may be conveniente

, "Sire! May it pIease you to make known your.good
pleasure and commands, which I shall .spareno 'efi'ort
most loyally to fulfil, praying Godtogrant you .a long
and happy life. From thePort .of Villa Franca, this
tenthof June, 1525. ,
Your most humble and obedient subject and Servant,

, "CHARLES DELANNOY.

90PY ÜY TH~ ORIGINAL INSTRUCTIONS WRITrEN IN
SPANISH TO 'MANUEL MALVERSIN ENVOY PROM. . ~ .

THE VICEROY OY NAPLES TO THE EMPEROR.

11th of June, 1525'-

"The reason why the Viceroy has changed his plan '
, from that which was agreed on, when Señor Don 'R ugo

departed from Pizzighitone, is, that he has Isarned the
King of France is very desirous .~f ' coming to an agree
ment with the Emperor, To enabIe the said Viceroy
to convey the said King in safety to Spain, there have
been obtained six galleys, manned partIy by the common
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people of 'the country and partly by sailors. Of these
galleys four belong to the Baron de San Brancate, and
two itoFray Bernardino; and the said 'Viceroy has
newly manned them, having changed the gunners and
sailors; .and for the greater security Montmorenci and
the nephew of Andrea Doria are -to remain as hostages
in the powerof the said Viceroy. · . Moreover, it is capi
tulated that th~rest oí the French 'Heet shall not, in any
way whatsoever, hum -or molest any servant or subject
ofhis 'MaJesty, which condition is to beobserved until
his Majesty's galleys shall havereturned toGenoa , but
in the event of his Majesty-notwishing that the said
galleys should return thither, it is understood that the
Frencli fléet is bound to observe the aboye conditions,
during-the space of fifteen days after .the said galléy;s

_ ! e e
shall llave arrived in Spain. JíA D ' JRA -'

" ~liercfore youwill acquaint HisMajesty that consi
Ttler.in~ all tlie aliove circumstances, it appears to the

Viceroy.that in order to bring the negotiation to a good
end, and in a wayproper for the service oí His Ma
jesty, he, (the said Viceroy) ought to leave Naples and
make the voyage to Spain; for his object has ever been
to do that which seems mostofitting for the' service' of
His Majesty, and for that object he has never shrunk
from trouble or difficulty. .

"Fur.thermore you will Inform HisMajesty that the
explanationof the particulars of what the King of
France intends doing, (in addition to those entrusted
to Señor Don Rugo,) the said Viceroy will defer until
such time as, please God, he may see 'His Majesty.
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" Furthermore you will inform theEmperor,that,please
God, Iwill depart with this flotilla of galleys, andcon
vey the person of the King of Franee ,to'Tarragona ;
and there 1 will await His Majesty's answer to inform
me whither it may be determined that the said flotilla
shall proeeed, for thepurpose ..of landingthe person of
the King of Franee; for to me it seems .not desireable
to enter Barcelona orValencia (those beíng sueh large
towns) without first obtaining his Majesty's sanction
thereto.

" Furthermore you wíll inform His Majesty that after
having landed the said King of Franee, 1 beg it may be

___.......so ordered, that 1 proeeed forthwith to the place where
soever His ,Majesty may be, toappriz"ehimofall
things that .have occurred ; .and you the saidManuel,
will endeavour to arrange ' so tlil!lt Iíis. Majesty: may
send me inteHigenee of all that 1 have ;to do in the

naboye ínatters.
"Furthermore you will aequaint His Majesty, that for

this flotilla there is reqúired at present, thesumof ten
thousand escudos; thisyou will say whenHisMajesty
shall have determinedon what 1 .have to do. .. , •

" Furthermore .you will go to .the abode of the Senor
Don Ugo,to whom, and to Figaroa, you will COIDIDU

nicate all the above; and in eompany ' with'them you
.will waiton the Emperor,

(Signed) . DON CHARLES DELANNÓY."

Villa Franca.de Nica,

Feby 11th, 1525."

'~ \ ....: ¡ . . . -~.. .. -- '. .... ,. ~- .

a
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" Sire !
1 had dispatched' Emamiel MaIversin from Villa

Francawith aH speed to inform your Majesty, that 1
was on the way to you 'with the King of France, and
to make known to you the measures which 1 had taken
for his security on the passag~; . and this morning 1
was writing to tell you further that we had reached
this.point, when Chateredon arrived with letters from
M. de Rogersdorff apprizing me that the said Sieur
Emanuel had been taken ill at Perpignan. In conse
quence, Sire, 1 have thought it necessary 'to send off
Peralts with this intelligehce, artaf1 fake the opportu
nity of writing to Don H~lgO, whose representations
respecting myself arising out of what 1 shall com
municate to him, 1 entreat your Majesty to give full
credence too May it pIease you, Sire, with the least
possible delay, to furnish me with instructions as to
your good will in the ' measures 1 ought now to take,
and the place where the King is to be conducted; and
whether it may be your pleasure that 1 should. send by
post an account of the reasons which have induced me
to bring him hither, which will 1 think appear satis
factory to your Majesty.

" Whatever, Sire, may be you intentions for peace 01'

war, you will act according to your good pleasure;
but it is my peor opinion, that if you decide on making
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war this summer, it is time to begin. Your arrny in
Italy, Sire, is very expensive to keep up, and 't he 'money
you already owe iseight hundred thous_~nd crowns,:as
you will perceive in the accounts brought to you by
Figueroa. .

" Sire l MYgreatest wish in this world is to be near
your Majesty's person, and to render you all theser
vice in rnypower. This is the constantobject of my
heart's desire, as 1 trust your Majesty is well assured.
Be pleased to signify your will whether 1 should 'm ite
to you as aforesaid by the post, and your command as
to the disposalof the King's person, which in all cases

___shall he as securely guarded and attended as hitherto.

" Sire ! The King of France. readily submits to do
in every thing what is ~greeable to,you; , and 'as Ihope I

' 1 ·11 . a ' '.11 "LA . ·a l ~ a h' r e a Isoon to see you, :WI contrnue ti theñ to l\.eep c arge
of him mys élf 1 wiU not go beyonU die Port of Salo;

D JUt and lWiU remain thereabouts, till 1 receive instructions
from your Majesty, which for many reasons 1 most
anxiously await. ' .

" Sire ! ' 1 pray God to grant you a long aild happy
life. From Palamos the 17th of June, 1525. ·

" Sire! 1 have brought with ,me the Seigneur Alar
con, who is a faithful servant of your Majesty:

Your most humble and obedient Subject '
and Servant,

, ' . . .. "
, CHARLES DE .LAN~OY.
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Reply of the Emperor to the foregoi.ng. ,

THE EMPEROR TO THE VICEROY OF NAPLES.- '

rr* * ' ..,* Premierement quant a la personne du dit Roy de France,
nous desirona qu'il s~it bien traicte, et encoi~es mieulx par de ya s'il
es~ possible qu'il n'a esté par de la, moyennent toutes fois qu'il soit
mIS en seur t' ' t ' r • t ", ' ., , , e e; e pour, ce .laIre, nous on este mIS avant, trois
places que l' on nous dit estre bonne, l'une est Patina prez Valence,

, .

Toledo, June 20th, 1525."

"Tres cher et Feal!
Wehave received your letters from Villa Franea of the

10th of this month.andhave ,seen the instruetions you "
have given to Manuel Malversin, the contents of which
have given us great satisfaction, as well as the arrange
ments you have made for the .removal of the King of
Franee. With regard to .the desire yau express to
know our good pleasure respecting th~ place, where
his person may be securely deposited, as well as the
time of yóu~ own coming to us, and how the fleetyou
haye 1::irought, for which we have to remit tenthousand '
dueats, should be disl?osed of, we Í1áve to answeÍ',a a J

," First asto the p érsoh of tñeKing of France ;it is
oun desire that1\he should be well treated, and even
better, if it be possible, than he has already been;-,
provided always that he is well secured , and for this
purpose three places have been named to us, whieh
are said to be very súitable. The arre is Patina near

1Itn -----..:__~:...-_ _
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1'autre Chincila en Castille, pour laquelle fauldroit aller des'embar
quer aCarthagene, et l'autre Mora, qu'est bien loing de vous, car
c'est a cinq lieues d'icy. Il nous semble, actendu ·q ue le dit Patina
est situé en assez bon Pays, et que c' est le líeu plus ·pr~uéhain du
port, soit de Saulo ou autre en CatheIoine ou pourrez éstre desam
barqué, que le dit Patina est le ' meilleur ·et le plus sur lieu pour

mectre le dit Roy de France, bie~ entendu avec bonne garde, comme

. . avez accoustumé, et .que savez estre nessaire ;-toutefois si VOUS

semble autre chose encoires : meilleur pour tenir sa personne en plus
grande seureté: et obvier a tout inconvenient, nous .le remectons a
vous, desirant neantmoinsque ne le laissez en nuIport de roer, cal'

.iI pourroit avoir trop grand dangier. * * *" ...

D

Valencia, another Chinchilla in Castile, for which it
would be necessary to disembark at Carthagena, and
the third Mora, which is a considerable distance from
you and not more than five leagues hence. It appears
to us that the said Patina, being situated in an agree
able part oí the country, and being .the nearest point to
Saulo or to any port in Catalonia where you might dis
embark, would be the best and most secure placewe
could:fix on for the King, always,be it understood,
with a good guard about him, as usual, and as you
know to be necessary. At the same timé, if any other
place should appear to you more likely .to .keep bis

.-_....... person in greater safety, and not liable to inconve
nience, you are at liberty to determine on this point as

.......---- yout hink best, with this condition, that a sea port must
not be fixed OIl, whicli miglit ' De da:ngerous.a . Xs t oe ah
your coming to us, it is tlie tHing wliich we have

J\l1ualwaxs most desired were it pos~ible,and . now that
there is so good an opportunity we the more desiré it,

.-" .¡
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when you may be sure you wiU be more than welcome, di!
and not only give us pleasurc.but render us service. 'Ti

The sooner you come the better, as JOu willsee by the ~,fI.
dispatch 'which we believe Figueroa.who left us two :.\~;
days ligo, willhave already brought you; inwhichwe ¡~!
inform.you of many .important things touching ithe ¡Ti

affairs of Italy, t~at .inasmuch a~ new circumstances j'1 ¡
require new counsels, ·it is ourintention so with you ¡II!
::~=~:.onclude andresolve, as mayhest promete i.••i.

1

r
" After which it will be necessary with alldiligence

to make.known our resolves to thosein Italy, whoought jil:
to be acquaintedwith them, that no .time may be.lost in '; :~, !

the execution 'of whatever, as hasbeen intimated,shall ~lll
in your; Hres~nce and .with your ' advice be deterrnined .' . .H!l
on, As ever~ tRing tHerefore must rerJai8ir~ sJ rpenc'é a yGeneralltrtll

. . '.,1'
till your arrival, we nave dispatcHed! a·.special courier dI)

JU'NT to M. de Bourbon~ begging him to await where he at j!\
present is the furtlier communication of our intentions, ,'(1 :

. , : l;'

and another also to the Marquis oí Pescara, 'requiring :Hl,

him not to' abate in .his endeavours to' fulfil'the charge ·K
which you committed lo him; holding out- a good hope @:

:~:kh:o:~rv~e::~;~:~e~::¡~t~~~g :~~::~: ..',..:,.••.I,:.!,•.i
1

•..

Patina, .or to whatever place he may be conducted, 01' . ;:h
to come incontinently to .us, leaving the aforesaid charge .,:r; ;

~:~:~~'::ie~~~~:~:;U;;:n~:~::~o~:~:~~: ;;li
sirable, and to take .care, that the .Kingand his at- ;-1.:

tendants 'should have no lack of horses on his journey, ::1';
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thathe -may he sensible of the interest wetake inhis
progress, and of our earnest desire thathis treatment .
in all respects may be good and honorable~ ' Wewrite
to our cousin the Marquis of Brandenburgh now being
at Valencia, that he should pay the King a -visit on
our part, and see that horses be provided. - This letter
will be intrusted to your care, andyou will read it.
Write -also yourself to the said Marquis, giving him
your instructions as to what he should do 'and say, and
among them, that he make his -visit handsomely aCCOID-
panied, as he well knows how. -- _

" As to what is to be done with our said -fleet which
you have brought, it is r11Y wish on this -subject also

~-- to consult with you in-person, and to have -your opinion
..... and advice. It is our desire that before you take your

Ieav:eof the .King o~ lFrance:iyou. shóuld endeav:our, ife ali
possible,tHat, oesides what he HaRalready accorded. -

Rn in case it should prove -not desirable thathis GalIeys
should return to Genoa, the rest of the French fieet
should abstain frommaking war or causing damage to 
any of our vassals 01' servants during .the term -of

fifteen days after the arrival of -our fleet on the .coasts
of Spain. y oumight indeed prolong thisterm to two
months 01' less after the expiration of the fifteen days,
but for this it would be necessary to take the precaution
of sufficient _security, and jilso that the six .galleys -of
the King of France should remain with ours,-as you
have been at the charge of their equipment.· .- With
regard to the ten thousand ducats whichyou have
thought necessary for the said fieet, we have inconti-

',.1
-, d

,U-
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CASTLE OF PATINA.

nently ordered them to be forthcoming, and will trans
mit them as soon as possible without fail. '

" For the rest, we have no doubt, but you will take
care to make the King of France satisfíed with the
proposed movement to the said Patina,* tellíng him .of
the honorable treatment ,he may expect, and of ou,r
good intentions towards an universal peace and bis
consequent enlargementyrnaintaining throughout this _
matter our own honor without sullyinghis, and pre
serving the good opinion of the friends of both. You
may furtherassure him in the 'most courteous terms,
that his present removal is only until .wehave time. to
come to a goodresolution' and conclusion of the .whole
matter. We write 'thus, because we think it proper

that you should spare 'n? p~ins to rnak~lhim satisAt d, ora J Ge
and to Keephim cheerful, that he 'may¡ not take in ill
part,or as unkind treatment, his being .placed in the

n Castle oí Patina,where his person, 1 repeat, must be
kept in perfect security. .

"Insteadofyour Maitre d'Hotel, who has been taken
ill on the road, we ' send Colin Bajonier ;arid .we have
now nothing further to isay, until we hear from you,
which we much desire; andfor this purpose you can
sendback the said Colín, or sorne other person as .soon
as Possible, and inform us of what you have done, in
the afore~aid matters, and 'when wemay expect you
here.

"Given in our city of Toledo, Tuesday the 20th
of June, 1525."



.: The following is from .the autograph Minute of a
letter of the same date as the preeeding from the Em
peror to the King of Franee.

" It is with pleasure that 1 have heard of your arrival
in this direetion, because 1 hope .it will be the cause of
a good peace between us, for the great benefit of
Christendom, the thing which 1 most -desire. 1 have
ordered my Vieeroy of Naples to proceed onwards to
me, to inform me of your intentions, and 1 have charged
him toodirect .the same honorable treatment towards
you which has been hitherto observed, or still better,
that you may be assured ofmy desire to be and remaín
your true good brother and friend.."

WISDOM AND SPIRIT OF· 130

Su. ch was the consternation, and so great the despair "f
. ,1 I It:' d d ti c.1 ra · (:J .P a I

which paral)r.sed Franco after t lie disasters of PavIa,
that all hope of saving the monarcliy would have been

D aHandoned, had it not been .for the wisdom and spirit
of the King's Mother, Louise of Savoy, who had been
left regent of the kingdom, on her son's departure for
the army in Italy. With a presenee .of mind and
energy which :in this crisismade some amends for
the violence of her passions, which had so largely
.eontributed towards these misfortunes, she promptly
applied every available resource for warding off ~he

perils which threatened France on every side. She
called together to her eouneil at Lyons the Princes of
the blood, and .the Governors of Provinces ; and inspired
all, by her words and example withhope and courage.

The remains of the army were recalled from Italy; the
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June, 1525.

Ecrlte en Juin, 1525~ .

LOUISE OF SAVOY.

re Monseigneur !

Par la lettre qu'il vous á pleu m'escripre, 'f ay sceu l'arryvée du
ROYM . ', ,' . .' , ' , é

Onselgneur et filz en voz pays, aussy .la bonne volunt en
quoy vous estes de le byen traiter, dont je neseuroys tarit que je

arrears due to them were paid; and by , the most
strenuous efforts new levies were raised. One of her
first cares was to make an appeal to the generosíty of
the King of England for obtaining a cessation of hosti
lities. This wasno difficult matter. Henry, though
urged by the Duke oí Bourbon who promisedhis al
legiance, and the help of the army he commanded, to
render him more than nominally King oí France, was
unmovedby :these c ónsiderations , and jealous of the
increasing power oí the Emperor, and not over con
fident in the good faith oí Bourbon, listened to the
overtures of the Lady Regent and .soon concluded

" M .. nJ\1 (1 .oneeigncur !
By the letter which it has pleased you to write to

me, 1 have learned the arrival oí Monseigneur the King
my sonin your country, and the goodwill and good
disposition youentertain to treat him well, forwhich
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1 know not how'sufficiently to express ~ to you my thanks
and gratitude, humbly beseeching you, :Sir, ' to continue
'to act in' this liberal manner, which so well befits your
greatness and magnanirriity. As o for "the o rest, Mori-

o seigneur, o in pursuarice of what youhave 00 required of
me, 1 .have given a safe conductto your Courier, desir
ing .te" do your pleasure in this and all other things,
as 1 would for the said Monseigneur my son the King,
and this the Lord knows, whom 1 pray to give you a
good and long life . Your most humble

" MY Good Bróther !
! have received your "1etters by the Commander Me-

desyre vous en rendre graces et mercys. .vous suplyant humblement,
Monseigneur.Tavoir en cela pour recommandé autant et de teUe

o lyberalité que a votre magnanymité et grandeur apartyent; au de

mourant, Monseigneur, suyvant ce .qu~ vous m'avez mandé, j'ay
bayllé sauf conduyt a votre courryer, desyrant vous complayre, et
fayre pour .vous en toutes choses comme je ferois pour mon dit Seig
neur etfilz, et ce sayt notre Seigneur, lequel je prye Monseigneur,

vous donner bonne et longne vye Votre l iumble
LOYSE."
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" . ~;.;: .~

neses, bearer of the present dispatch, and iam much it
':''1'rejoiced at the good news of you which he has brought ;¡,

me. He has informed me (having sent his credentials. ;1:1:

in writing,: as did likewise Salinas) of all the things i:f
thatyou desired him to say, in which 1 have found mucho . ( ~r

;(,
that is good, for which 1 thank yo~ cordially-s- and now ;¡
to answer you thereupon. .11

"First-. As tothe movement oftheLutherans.and the ¡ ~
~ .: '

evil they have done, and to all appearan~e mean to do ; ¡,¡ ,

it has annoyed, and does continue to annoy me bitterly. jil

If it were in my ·power .to remedy it speedily; l .would . t~l

spare neither my, personnor my estates in thecause, ;:;\
but you see the difficulty there is in it, especially since 1 i¡¡
hope to lje in ltaly so soon, in order to take .possession . . ' !i!

of my crowris as l. hav'EtJalreadY;n' :written ~ou~~d" hambra y Gerierallf~ l¡"Wñ " . L L. IVI le u . . . j ~ l
. en that is.done, I mean to exert all my powen in ¡ii

the extermiriation of this .said .sect .oí the .Lutherans, m
notliing douBting, that awaiting my aforesaid return, · l.11

youwill provide for the encounter against them in the ; ~¡

bestmanner you can, as you have very well done here- ¡ !~
tofore; '. and besides the honour and merit .you will
acquire towards God, and the world, 1 shall hold myself
llluch hounden to vou for it. " . .

" As to the dispatch 'that you ask for, concerning the
necessary letters ' and instructions which would be re
~uired on the subject of your election to be King of the

omans, and your wish that 1 should letyou know.how

~:ra::~tinwh~tmanner, 1 shall be both ableand willing ,.....';.¡.~.¡.•
. you .rn gaining the Electors in the said elec- .J

tion, 1 pray you to believe and to co~sider well, that it ¡~

m·

11
, :;:

. · ~ 1;11m ' As
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would be very desirable both for your affairs andrny
own, that this .thing shouldbe done. Nevertheless you
know and are aware of the condition of the said Electors,
andhow that 1 do not think all .the gold of Spain could
gain them at present, because oí .the difficulties which
would be suggested by such .peopleas youwell know
are far from being favourably disposed towardsus.
'I'heywould raise suspicions,zizanie,(discords,) scruples,
diffidence and great jealousyboth between the •.Poten
tates ·of Italy, and the several Princes of Germany. They
would probably allege, and with truth, ,that at present
1 am myself in fact, no more than King of th é Románs;
and thatori this aceount the election ofanother ought

.......---- to be deferred.

" ·Una.er. this :p,retext they: w, ould br.ing .me ..intocsome "t
1 h ' Ji 1 linüld lin a diffi 1 ~': 1 ' I . a m t r. v f nfora 11 1

quarre .w le s o ave, 1 eUlt)lln ge tIng out on
whilst you woulil Be involvea in tlie .same, .inasmuch as
my. troubles so strictly concern you. Wherefore, my
good brother, 1 advise you to keep thismatter very
seeret,and not to let any,one hear of it; until 1 have
assumed my said erowns as Emperor.* This done, you
may.be assured that 1 wiIl assist you in thesaid Elec
tion, with aIl my power, and, by my presence then, 1
shall do more to the purpose with one golden florín, than
eould now be effectedwith one million. Wherefore, as
aforesaid, .the thing eannot be done till mycoronation

is over - for it would only be losing money,·and·spoilíng
all toattempt it at presento

*The Emperor's Coronation at Bologna díd not take place ti1lFeb.
21st 1530; when he received the crowns oí Lombardy, and ofthe

~mpire.
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" 1 am atthis time writing to several Princes ofGer..
many, and addressing myself to them as having con
cluded to go shortly ,to my coronation, as you will
advertise them more at length. 1 am not writíng to
them to prepare themselves, nor to come to meet me;
because they would require money, and would after
wards hold me responsible for it, Wherefore, consider
ing that they are not bound to appear at the said- coro
nation, 1 have thought it better to send them no other
notice of it, than one of courtesy such as my said letters
contain. ' ,1 have desired the superscriptions to be léft
blank and open, in order that you may have them filled
up and directed towhomsoever you please, and 1 think
tlíey may serve' and assist in the readier dispatch and
conclusion of tlie saidDiet of Sto Michel' s, under color of
the necessity of commenGing at that tiJe your journey
towards Milan, there t ó join' 01' await me-,-for 1 sin

l1Tgularly¡ desit'e 'to see you, and to enjoy the comfort and
pleasure of your .fraternal presence, and that wemay

confertogether on all our affairs. Wherefore 1 will give
you early notice of the time you should leave Germany,
and it suffíces for the present, : thatyou hold every
thing in good arder and readiness; as 1 ha~e no doubt
youwelIknow ,how to do. '

"The King ofFrance isnow here-I have caused him
to be placed in 'the Castle of Patina where he willbe

we~ treated. He has offeredme certain articles of peace,
\V~lch 1 send youa copy of, and has 'promised to do
s~ill better. , Lwill let Y0l1 know the result;. and if it
tends to m 'h' 'd ' ' .y onour an advantage,' .and to the pre-
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serving of my friends, 1will follow your advice in coming
to terms, well knowing that .it would be very propi
tious to my interests to make .peace before 1 leave this. .

for Italy. If the said peace cannot be concluded, 1
shall order the said King of France to be kept here in
all safety, and wiIl deliberate on the subject of a war
for next year .

. "In order to leave these kingdoms under good order
and government, 1 see no other remedy than to marry
the Infanta Donna IsabeIla of Portugal, since the Cortes
of the said kingdoms have required metopropose my-
self for such an union; and that on his part the King
of Portugal offers me a miIlion of ducats, most of them
to be paid at once, in order to assist in defraying the
eipenses of our said journey into 1taly.Were this mar- .
riage to take place, I coulClfleave tHe ,Government llereP all
in the person of tHe saia Infanta, wlio sRould be pro-

.Rnn Yided witha good council, so that there would be no
apparent cause to fear ·any new movement.

" According also to your good advice,I fully intend to
take with me certain Grandeeswho have attained tbeir
majority , nevertheless Iwill not hear of the ~ said mar
riage without first being in possession of two thíngs-r
oneis, the consent of the King of Englan~ ' with the
renewal of. our friendship. . as 1 have already writtel:l: .
him word, and a1p. expecting an answer ; .andothe.other
is, what 1 desire to have from you as my goódbrotber,
namely, yo:ur counsel and advice in the aforesaid matter,
of which, before the arrival of the said Mene~es, 1
wished to have expresslyapprised you bythe.said Salinas,

.. .
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for which reason 1 had .already prepared hi~ ..'safe eon
duct for a: land .journey, but kept him back when the
saidMeneses arrived, which latter I have also detained,
in order to aequaint you more perfectlywith all my
affairs. Although I had come to a decision thereupon,
yet1would not put any thing intopractice, when 1 he,ard'
that the said King of France andmy Viceroy of Naples ,
were arrived. ' You know that new events bringnew
counsels;* and I shall therefore leave myaffairs ofItaly

e

in suspenseuntil I have conferred with my said Vieeroy,
whom I had sent for. To tell you my mind ' 1;do not,
wish for war this year, but rather to attend to the said
marriage, and to the sai~jour~ey into Italy by sea, land
ing at Genoa. If you so advise, and that the affairs will
admit of it, I slio~ld wish to e<;>nciud~' a good peaee,
and fOEthis reason, m~ brotlier, I seria ,you tbe said a
Meneses, praying you to sena liin;l oaCK as soon 'as pos- '
sible, witli y;our said advice and counsel, as well on my
afores~id marriage,as on the journey, and onthe articles
ofpeace whieh the aforesaid King of Franee has pro
posed to me. If 1 come to any otherconclusion'with my
Viceroy touching tbe aforesaid peace a~d ; the 'journey
to Italy, 1 will inform you ofit,but Lthink tbat thesaid
Meneses, seeing that he 'is diligent, will reach you ~ollg ' ,
before any thing worthy of a dispatch is , determi~ed on.
"Tou~hing thepapers found in thechestsoftheKing

?f France oí which you wish to have a.copy, the whole
18 in Italy. When 1 aro there, I will communicate
eVerythi~g to you,'as openly as to my own self, and in ,

=,



THE SWISS.i38

order that JOu may see the courtesies that pass between
the said King of France and me, 1 send you copies of
three letters which he mote me, and of my answers. '

" As to the Swiss, 1thank you for what you have done
with them, and it seems to .me that it wiIl be well to
keep them in employ; but as to giving them any money,
it would only be lost, or ill-spent,

"OIl 'the subject of your being made Lieu.tenant
General in 1taly, you and 1 will confer about it together
when we jneet, for it is my ~ish to do you -service in
greater things than .this, and to make you a party in our
affaírs, so as 'to increase your honour and reputatíon,

.----~ which are my own, being'well assured, thatyou are
quite able to acquit yourselfcreditably therein.

~---- " l .amsorpy,.. tha. t h1.
o

.th.er.toj there has. been .no oppor- I't
. f d o , , I .J err· a,. 11' a o nar ora dI ifD°t ra Itunity o ' 01ng so, but om t lS tim é rorwaru, 1

please God that my affairs sliouid prosper, every thing
DsliaU He done according to your desire. .which is one

with mine in every wish and intention, As to the debt
of the Duke George of Saxony, 1 again intreat >you to
have patience, and it will not be for Iong , for if we can
accomplish a favorable peace, you know that the .saíd
payment will not fail, and that great thingswiI1 be done
both byyou and me for the service ofGod, thegood oí
Christendom, and our own lasting renown, You .need
not caU upon me to uphold your rights with regard to
the Venetians, for 1 fully intend doing so, and should
now have a good opportunity for the same, were it not
necessary that we should continue to dissemble, lest
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they should occasion us some annoyance, as you well
know.

"Touchíng the Ambassador ofMuscovy, 1 am send
ing back with him the Countof Padua who was there
Iatély, and have desired him to negotiate, and that they
should both go to you'.and that he should be gúided by
your directions. .

" As to the affair of Hannart, r have not yet given it
due consideration,onaccount ofthe illness 1 then had, .
-1 have :desired the said Hannartto come here, in
order to answer to this business; and as ,io .Michel
Gillis, he is at Perpignanlo ' You wiIl do weIl to send me
by the aforesaid Meneses sorne c1ear details oh this sub... '
ject, :witli suéh. information as you have been able to .

procure, as]; have .alrea~Yi · ;writtenc~oul :wor~; forathe a
matter touches YOU no less than m~self, so tha:t l ·canhot
allow if to go to sleep, .ór be forgotten. 1 intend to have

JUnT it welL investigated, and inasmuch asit is wellknown,
and variously reportedof,you had better send m~

as 800n as convenient, aleamed man, well instructed to
this effect, that he may be able to answer whatever the
aforesaid Hannart may say in excuse, or exculpation, in
order to judge whether they are true and reasonable. .

" My good brother, may our Lord give you what you
mast desire. ' . .

Written at Toledo, xxv June,"

:

1IIrn_~~ ....



Written at Toledo, 31st July, 1525~

corv OF TRE' MINUTE OF A LETIER FROM THE EM
PEROR TO HIS BROTHER THE ARCRDUKE FERDI
NAND.

~UCHESS OF ALENgON.140

" MY Good Brother ,
Since writing my last Ietter 1 have detained Meneses,

tilI now, that 1might through him give you more certain
information of the state of my affairs, and of the resolu- .

tions which 1 have come to with regardto them-.
" ,TheMareshal Montmorenei has been with me,and

.required three things. First, that 1 should grant a
.-_...... safe conduct to the Duehess of Aleneonysister to .the

King of Franee, ,who intends coming to '"me with .full,
nowers to treat of peaee ;seeoIl:dly, that 1 should pro
vide ~easures tliat tlie said KiD:g b~ ofbu\-l1t llither-era
wards also, inorner tllat He may De ·consulted on the

Rn conBitions of peace,and it be thus more easily eon-
c1uded; and thirdly, that 1 should eonc1ude a truee for
the time being, giving free passage by sea, and Iand to
all ambassadors and eouriers on both sides.

" With regard to the safe conduet for the Duehess of
Alencon, 1 have granted it, ande sent it to the said
Montmorenei, eausing him to promise ,that the same
thing shalI be 'done for M. le Due de Bourbori, to whorn
1 .have written desiring him .tocome hither, in order to
hear what eoncerns himself in the settlement of the
said peaee; and 1 am sending my galIeys to him for this
purpose.

" Touehing the King of Franee, 1 have made arrange-
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"CE SSAT I ON OF HOSTILITIES.

ments that he' should come "through Madrid, and if 1
go to Segovia to hold the Assembly thereyas 1 hope to
do, I shall desire him to be conducted to "Doca.* Re
garding the cessation of hostilities, Ihav~"communi- "

cated on the subject with the Ambassadors fr óm ]~~n~"~

land who are here, and 'are empowered to 'conclude
either a peace 01' truce, and by their advice and consent,
the pian has been .laid out; namely, that hostilities
should cease till the end of next December; :in which
arrangement you are included, as you .will see by the
copy I send you. In order to its conclusion, therefore,
it only remains to obtain the ratification of France
which has beenpromised "by the said Montmorenci ' i~'

the courseof the 'present month, and of this 'result you
sliall be diily advertised. ,As to the affair of "niYihin,ar..: a
. . P . . . , . . "11 en a e a t ." h"nage In ortñgal; it rerñams In t e same state.as w en

I last m ote to you, .waiting rOl' the consent of EngIand; ,
as also fOF OC0.ur advice on the subject, Besides, itis
right that before my departure, 1 shouldknow whether '
I shall have peace 01' war ; .and seeing that there is every
hope of the said peace being concluded, only that time
~s requisite for it, "1 "have settled to put off my Italian
Journey till next March or April. Thus 1 shall have
~ime enough to be married in September, by which
arrangément also 1 shall be able to receive the said con
sent, and your said advice, and tooascertain the fact 01'

failure of the said peac é, Gn this "account, my brother,
there wiU be 'no occasion to sena you the letters for the
Pl'Ínces of Germany, whom 1 shall address during my

*A: 'smali town inOld Castile.
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journey this year; and 1 shall always write you an ac
count of what takesplace.

"Youmay have heard of the practices of some ofthe
Potentates ofItaly adverse to our.greatness , in order to
put down .which practices, andconsidering theyhave
caused the delay . ofmy said journey, 1 have been
counselled and have concluded three thingswith regard
tojny Italian affairs. Firstly, to consider thePope's

.representations, in virtue of the league which youknow

.exists between him and me; secondly, to reconcile the
::venetians to myself, by offering to ratify the last treaty
which wasmade with them, as if they .'. hadnever

.__-...... infringedit, provided they.agree topay me at least
100,000 ducats ¡ thirdly, .toplace Duke Francis Sforza
in possession of Milan, offering to s nd.. him his investiture .t'. :"n pnt~ e é-l rlm ra' ~ralllE
imñiediately; on '·conoition · that ]le ' pays ' me 600,000
ducats-. 100,000 now, anotñer 100,000 whenI goto

UnIR Dt RnUmJ.j-(coronation, another in two years after,and the
remaining 300,000 in tbree years, Alsothat he :should
renounce in my favour all right which he pretends to
have to the Duchy of Bar; that he does not marry with
out my consent, and that he provides for the distribu
tion of the salt of Milanaccording to my directions,
without oppressing his territory. .

"The said sums of money, both from ·Venice.,and
Milan, will be employed in paying and disbanding rey
troops; for, considering the said truce;itwillbe suffi
cient to keep the Spaniards, and my soldiers froro the
Duchyof Naples, under arms. Wherefore, my brother,
inasmuch as any delay in the said affair ofVenice would
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put me to a heavy expence" by keeping from me the
means of dismissing the said men at arms,' 1 pray you
onyour part not -to oppose any diffieulty t? the said rati
fication, but to consent to the same, as my Ambassadors
will propose it to you - seeingthat this is not the time
to make any new movement in Italy. ,

" As regards the aforesaid salt, 1 have done my best
that you should have it, on the same terms that Pope
Leo hado The 'Ámbassador of Milan answers for it, that
his master wiIl cause your Germán salt to be used atthe
same price that the marine 'salt is now sold for in the
Milanese State, and if your said salt is not sufficient,
that it should pe permitted him for the indemnification
of. bis subjects, to provide them forthwith with other
salt, as sEa:ll be necessary; 1 have not chosen to decide
any thing in thismatter; 'and -lía~ tlierefore del~9éa ra
doing any thing tiÍl 1 naO: matle you acquainted with

JUl1T iWhat was sai~ aBout it, in order that you may send me
sorne one acquaintedwiththe subject, together with
your instructions on it, and 1 wiIl takecare that yo~

shall have all that is possible. iseeing that you deserve
so mueh more, being, as you are, the cause of gaining
the battle for the said state oí Milan,. and besides you
know that my affairs are ,yours, 'and yours are mine~ -

" 1am sending the commission of Captain-General in
tombar,dy to the Marquis dePescara, 'to be held until
1 arrive in those parts,and amkeeping here, near my
own person, my Viceroy of Naples, ~ho may be oí
much service in concluding the said peace,

Written at Toledo, 3']stJuly,1525.. ' . '

:;
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i¡~ ¡¡
¡Itl " Concerning the lands of Burgundy, r have to ap-
¡IH p.rise you, that the Sieur d'Anguien is coming .here for
;; i,f the purpose of amicably arranging .the matter, as I have
if,l:! wri.tten to pray you to do, on your parto I therefore
¡lr! 'beg you to send sorne one well acquainted with your

¡¡¡if .:~::sina~~~~:s~~la~~~:ti~~::::~:eo~::~~ :oa~:ii
¡¡ ¡¡¡ will have all your concerns cared for as much as ifthey

1I II1 .were my own. Prayíng God to grant what you most
:H\i desire, my good brother.
;:::1 Written at Toledo, 31 July, xx."
H¡t
ry;
1;:1 _In 'reply to a foregoing .letter of the Emperor.
1;:\

1 ~1¡ ¡ al'
1'111·

¡m · . Toieao, 25th ~ugust, 1525.

¡ji! UnT p.nn "Maaame the Regent!
ti! 1 have received your letter by Mivthe Mareschal
[,il . Montmorency, who has delivered his credentials : and
Uf! - as to the safe conduct which 1 have caused to be forth-
¡ ;~¡!I' with provided for Madame d'Aleneon and her train,
E~! you may rest assured, Madame, that her safety will be
lililí well provided for, as I have already given orders that
(jI she should be 'received and treated in this Country not
hil
! : '~ I .only as if -she were ·my own _sister, but with no less a1t

f
-

11:1 tention and .respectthanI should wish shewri. .to myse .
rii
t'1; '1 trustthat the saidMadame d'Aleneon will come SO

fi well furnished with all necessary powers, that no -time
li, may be .lost in the conclusion of a good and universal
Hf

I!ll
¡: ;;,.
h
rj¡.
f: d
lH\"
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THE PRINCE OF ORANGE.

peace, by which the rights and -interests of each party
may be so attended to 'and settled, that the journey oí 
the said Lady may not be fruitless; -and of this you
will learn more at large from the instructions which
have been given to your Ambassadors.

" Madame the Regent ! May our Lord have you in
bis holy keeping. Written at Toledo the 25 óf August.

"Madame the Regent! . 1 send the -Sieur -de Bossu,
one of the gentlemen of mycharnber, and the bearer
of these, to solicit 'from you the deliverarice of my
cousin the Prince ofOrange.* 1 beg this favour in
pursuance of what the King -your .son has ' frequently
given me reason .to expect, in what he has .saidand
written ; and that the said prince be allowed to departo
an his parole and mine, ~qcol\dingl~otGwhat the IIst\id bra
M. de Bossu is commissioned to p'rópose~ - -

J 11T " !P.S. "Madame the Regent! Since the time when
your Ambassadors first arrived here, it has -beenmy
intention' to sendnlso -sorne 'fit personage :to reside ' at

your Court. t '. have now learned, that the Sieur de
Praet, my counsellor and Chamberlaiu in ordinary, is
far advanced on his way hither; and as he is a cour
teous knight in whom 1 have the greatest confidence,
a?d whom 1 have always found frank, loyal a~d en
tirely loving the peace and repose of Christendom, 1
have chosen him for the aforesaid purp?se, and have

* Thi' - . . . - .
s p'nnce of Orange who had been taken prisoner, was the

fufu~~fu ft · . . - .
. e a erwards celebrated protector of the protestant cause
1Il the Netherlands, and founder oí th~ Dutch republic.

L

:

- ·1



Ecrite aToledo le 25 Aout, 1525~ .

,COPIE 'DE 'LA MINUTE D'UNE LETTRE DE L'EMPEREUR
AUROI DE 'FRANCE. .

SIEUR DE PRAET• .

Toledo, 25 August, 1525.

NB. Cette Minuteest de la main de l'Empereur.
. ct Mon Viceroy de Naples est arryvé .versmoy etavec luy Monsr,

d'tle Marechal De Montmorency; lequel m'a -baillé votre Iettre- et 1

sa eharge, et ay esté bien ayse de savoir le bon desir que vous avés

Autograph. .. .
~'My Vieeroy of Naples is arrived, and with him

the Mareschal Montmoreney, who has delivered to me
,Jour letter, and aequainted me with all he has been

commanded him to turnbaek, in . order to go and fill
the post ofAmbassador to you, ·as long as your Am
bassadors, .Madame, may eontinue with me,

. .

: " 1 beg you, Madame the .Regent, to .give him a
good reeeption .and treatment, whilst racting in my
serviee,sueh as 1 would always have your Ambassadors
to ·expeet from me,who, 1 trust, havehitherto ·had
nothing to complain .of, and whowill, as. is-my desire,
have more and more reason tobe satisfied,

" Hoping,Madame, for .the same consideration on
YO,ur part towards mysaid Ambassador,and·thatour
·correspondenee may be suffered to .pass without hind
ranee, 1 eonclude for .this time, Madame ..the .Regent ;
.and may our Lord have you in ·his holy keeping." .

P,C, Monumental deJa A/ham ra y,. . enp ali
MINUTE OF A LE'J!TERFROM 'JiRE _EMPEROR .TO THE

KING OF FRANCE.

. 146
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. .

Tol~do, 25thA~gust, .1525.

" Cher etFealf . .. .
Ever since the arrival oí the .Archbishop of .Ambrun,
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d'abregierla negociación de paix universelle, pour ~ laqtielleparve
nier j'ay volontiers accordé le 'sauf conduit pour Madame ~D'Alanson
votre seur, esperant que elle viendra sybien .pourveue.de tous povoirs
pour cODclure ceste paixuniverselle que Iors nous pourions nous
veoír , aceste fin j'ay pourveu a votre venue pardeca, et Iorsavise
~ODS d'executer la bonne'vouionté q~e j'ay de faire guerre centre les
Infidels; aquoy me fais doute aurés bon vouióir et vous prie ainsy
le faire et vous 'me obligérés' de vous estre '.et .dem~urer 'vray bon
serviteuret arny," . ; .

commissioned .to sayo Ithasgivenmepleasure to
learn the favorable desire you have .expressed to expe
lite .the negociation foroanuniversalpeace; forwhich
end 1have willinglygranted <a .safe conduct for Madame
the Duchess .of .Alenconiyourtsister, ..hoping she will
come provided with -allfhe.mecessary :powers .for the
conclusionof so.desirable an .event, 'when we mar then
hope tomeet. : It.is with :a view.to peace, .that Imade
provisions for your .coming .into .thís country; and
when that -is .accomplished, we :may. take counsel to
gether for theexecutionofwhat l .have .much at .hear t,
a waragainstfhe Infidels, in ..which 1 doubt not,you
will gladly participate. In . thus doing, which1 pray
maYo be 'your desire, you will causemeto remainalways
~our true .goDd servant .aIl;d friend. ~~ Tal la 'b a

Of tliesame date as .the .two yreeeding l etters is the
following to .the .Sieurde Praet. .
T TI 1 ( . .'. .'

, " .

THE .EMPEROR TO THE SIEUR ,DE PRAET..

l ·
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INSTRUCTIONS TO·148

the premier president of Paris, and the other Ambas
sadors of Franee, it has been our mtention .to send also
some suitable and good personage, trusty and eonfiden
tial, to reside at the Court of Madame the Regent of
Franee. .Knowing that you are on the way to us, .not
withstanding our desire to have you nearour person to
assist us .with .your eounsel here; yet, after long eon
sideration, we findno one so worthy of such a eharge,
and to us so unexeeptionable, and so wholly desireable;
or one in whom weplace greater confídence, tban
yourself; being well aware. from experience, oí. your
perfeet loyalty .and integrity, as weIl as of your love
and affection to our serviee. On all these accounts, we
have made .choice of you, and appointed you to.be .our
~mbassadoI: l t.ol\the ~ady¡ Regent coF'F'{ance;c:to{ wh9IP
we write a l etter, df iWlíicll a :coR)" -is . enclosed. .' We
therefore require and eommand, that 'wherever the
saia notice of appointment may come to hand, you will
forthwith use all dispatch to betake yourself to the
Court of tbe said Lady Regent, and there present our
aforesaid letter; thatyou will thenee follow he!' in her
journeys, attend to what she and others may say; and
report for our information all that is passing, and all
news whieh may be to us of any .concern. . . In ' like
manner .YOti may expeet to receive .communieations
from uso And in this service you will use the Cypher
you have received, 'as most suiblble' at times, of whieh
you will be th ébest judge, And since you eannot but
be sensible.-of the great and important services which
we require, and that we are not ungrateful, but are
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149THE SIEUR DE PRAET.·

always ready to 'prove ourselves your good prince .and
master, it isourwill thatduring this embassy, .you
should receive the same 'wages'and allowances aswhen
you were in England.

" We send you also a copy of the cessation of hosti
lities lately concluded, .by the tenor :of ~hich, ' you will
perceive, that you have the power of sending couriers
whenever you please, .and that the said treaty is .in
force only until the ' first ofnext year. . It is to 'be
hoped in.the mean .time," that we shall .knowwhat we
have to expeet, peaee 01' war : .andit is probable you
willnot remain to the extremity of this term in the said
embassy, for we are quite as 'desirous to see you again,
as IOU can be to come to us, pleased as we surely are

mt~ tlie gooa ana loyal, ser¡vices Yr0u havecJen~ered .:as,
dunng your enibassy in England'Rí O

" And further with respect to money either for eou-
JUn Fiers, or youn own expenees, you have only to inform

us of thesums you want, for supplying which we will
make immediate provision. ' And knowing, as we do,
that you 'will have many things to communicate, we
require and command, that as soon as you arrive at
the Court of Franee, you write to us at length in Cy
pher, sending your dispatches .by a courier; to which
in reply we will furnish such answers, as shall be to
your contentment, .and not onÍy:proveour love, but the
satisfaction we have in your services.

, Given in 0111" city of Toledo,

-'- 25th ofAug.15~5."



The anticipated catastrophe was. nevertheless es
caped: , She arríved at her- destinationyand was .mar

dedo Her husband dying soon afterwards; she :e spoused
in 1501. Philibert DukeofSavoy, and in the :24thyear

of her age; was againleft .a.widow..
, After having, refused other offers of marriage, she

was appointed by herfather, Governess ofihe.'Nether
lands, ' and, was confirmed. in. the same by her nephew

Charles" onhis eoming.of age. Sheisrepresented as a
Princess of great beauty, spirit andunderstanding, and

alif

, Dl,JCHESS OF SAVOY. ·

u ' Ce git Margotla:gente demoiselle'

Q'eutdeuxmaris, et mourutpucelle."

, 150

. ' Of the ahoye, date is a letter from .the. Emperor 'to
Margaret of Savoy Governess of the Netherlands; who
seems to.have eoncluded some .separate treaty;without
the Emperor's concurrence or authority. ., ' . .-.

Margaret Duchessof Savoy was daughterof the
Emperor Maximilianand MaIY of Burgundy, born in
1480.; When'an infant, she was affíanced to oCharles,
Dauphinof' France; but this .union ,was. setaside by
the subsequent marriage of this PrincewithAnne of
Brittany. - .She was then betrothed to o,John son oí
Ferdinand and Isabella. .

On· her passage from the Low .Countries towards
Spain: she nearly -suffered. shipwreck on the coast oí
England;;:and during,this danger; the:following couplet
alluding to oher double;marriage:ris. said t o.' have beeú

. . I ' C I ...J
composed by heF, and' bound :With ¡. héll' j ewels round
her arm ;

1\ Ul\lU 11\
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, ,' , De Toledo; Iñth:Aout. .1525~'

Madame roa bonne Tante ! ' , , '
" J' ay recue vos lettres par Richard et bienveu 'ce queluyavez

Minute oía letter dated Toledo~ 25th August, 1525.

" Madam, my good Aunt !
1 have received your letters by Richard, arid 'quite

approve what you were ableto .communicate to him in
what your memory .served you. : . ' , ,' "

"1 haye received also a copy of thetreatyof cessa-

151THE LADIES' PEACE.

one who, filled '.her important office with t~e' highest '
reputation until her death in':1530. ;· "

In the time of.Maximilian, she concluded the. .treaty
of Cambray; andwas appointedby Charles; and .in- :
vested with full powers, to: negocíate .with Louise' oí
Savoy mother of Francís.theFirst, a stillmore.rd élicate

and difficult work, the: peace "of Cambray, known in:
history by the .name.oí- the Ladies' peace.. '

The day before her death .she 'wrote "an affectionate:
letter to her nephew .the Emperor; 'and :her Iast words
were, " Peacewith France and England." ,

She was held in great esteems.andvenjoyed the full
confidence , of Charles, notwithstanding the severe and
sharn reouke, which, on .an occasion of sorne' excite-

ment áiid jealousy¡ 'ofppwer, is con:v.ey.ed',in ,"the folloa'W.-b r 1 ..
• • • I I I el \,.J

mg Iettér. . ' ,C 'S J'RrA"O ' ' URA "



baillé par memoire, ensemble la copie da traicté de l'abstinence de
guerre que avez conclue par de la, je vous advertis Madame, que je
trouve bien estrange et ne me scauroye contenter, que ron ayt fait
telle chose sans premiers scavoir mon int~ncion et en avoir ordoo- ,
nance et pouvoir de moyo Il aconvenu pour le bien de mes affaires
et garder mon 'autorité commeje l'ay ainsi fait dire aux Ambassadeurs

d'Angleterre, et d'aventaige a ceulx de France, et queveu que le"dit
Traicte d'abstinence avoit ~sté ' fait sans povoir .ny ordonnance .de
moy, je .nele tiendroye ny ratiffieroye, ny l'entendz tenir ny ratiffier,
aussi par avant la venue du dit Richard, j'estoye desja en communi
cation de faire la'dite 'abstinence en tous mes royaulmes et pays gene..
ralement, qu'est beaucop myeuIx que particullierement, et mainte
nant la chose s'estconclute par I'intervention et consentement des
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tion of hostilities, which yau have .concluded. But 1
cannot conceaI fr?m .you, Madam, that 1 have found it
very strange, and very far from satisfactory, .. that this
should have been done withoutknowing my intentions,

.and without receiving instructions on this behalf, and
powers from me. 1 have found it convenient both for

. the advantage of my affairs, andothe preservation of iny
authority as heretofore, to declare to the Ambassadors .
of England, and still more to 'those of France, .that since.
the said treaty has .been entered into without instruc
tions and powers from me, 1 shall rieither acknowledge
it, nor ratify it, nor cause it to beobserved,

" Before the arrival of the said Richard, 1 was already
in communication on the subject oía cessationof hosti

lities in allm:r kingdomseand,countries 'general1x, wh. ic1b al,'f
. . It · n Id . I IL U el ue ....

1 consider muchomore suitable than-any partial or par-
ticular arrangement; and have just concluded a treaty

nwithltbe participation and consent of the said Ambas-nI



, '

, dits Ambassadeurs d' Anglet érre comme prin~ipaulx contrahans con

joinctement avec moy, et si sont les articles amon honnek plus que

n'estoient ceulx que aviez.conclu par de lá es quelspour deux petits

p~ints mal advisez vous denommez Angleterre se~llemerit1j'óur allyé

. COtnme faites le Duc de eleves et promectez ne bailler;assistence aux

Ennemis de France, q'est directement centre l~s traictez d'Angleterre

et aussi revoquer la guerre centre Espagne et aultres mes Estas; car

en ce cas ne les eussiez peuassister du couste 'de mes pays de par.

de~~, et scavant tres bien dire lee.dits Ambassadeurs d;Angleterre '

qu llsne s'esvahissent de ce qu~ a este fait contre eulx, car e' est

a~st~nt et plus contre moy,; et quant aux Fr~nc;ois ils _di~nt quetout
amSI "1 l' ' , - " ' ,. qu 1 s ont demandé leurs a esté accordé par de la,-je panee

bien que tel1e grande erreur n'est faites avotre faulte ny coulpe, et

·Ge

1.53THE : DUCHESS OF SAVOY.

; sr. '

sadors of England (as -principal ~ contracting parties
jointly with myself) wherein the articles are 'much more'
to my honor than theywere in, yours. , In fact, there
are two points in the latter so ill advised, as to condemn
the whole. You bring forward-England 'alone ' as an
ally, (as does also the Duke of Cleves.) and promise to
offer no assistance tothe enemies oí France,which is
directlyin contradiction with the treaties in forcewith
England, and tending to call forth war against Spain
and other of my states. iin which case JOu' become inca
pable of offéring any assistance ·whatever .- ' ;Thus, the
Ambassádorsof England know very well howto pre-
tend that they cannot escape from the position in which
they': woiild be placed, which is ' in 'fact as -much . or
more to m~ disádvantage than theirs ;"and as to~the r

F . I el . el . el
renco, they may fairl31 sal thatr all wliich . has .- been ,

_demandecl has been granted ihero. ,-w . _

J 111 "1 am quite sure that thisgreat error; Madam,is not



. que l'on vous a donnéá entendre qu'il y avoit justes causes, si ne

suis content de ceulx qui se sont avancez sans oinon ordonnance d'en

tendre a telle affaire, et que le vous ont osé conseiller; car telles n'y

aultres grandes matieres ne se doyvent traicter sans mons seeu. .
"Madame ! je vous envoye copie de I'abstinence conclutepárdec;a,

afin que la ,faites publier pardelá comme il appartient, et au temps
declaré enicelle, et la faites garder et observer s~lon sa forme et
teneur delaissant la votre pour nulle, ensemble le publications que en
porez avoir fait faire, car je n'éntends' qu'elle soitentretenue ou ayt

lieun'y valeur, et quant bien la de'ssus dite faict et pardecane fut esté

. conclute, si ;n'eusse je souffert que la votre se pardela et aultres

en effet.

. ~ . CHARLES REBUKES154 '

arísing, fronrany fault or oversight of'yours, and that
you have beenIed' to understand, thatthere.was sorne
necessity foriit « at the same time '1 amvery farfrom
beíng satisfied with those who have allowed themseIves
to oproceed .infhiamatterwithout mycommand;. and
who have presumed to counsel you on subjects oí such
grave 'importance, asought never 'to betreated ofwith
out my 'knowledge and approval. ..
:.'" Madam ! 1 send you:a copy of the cessation of hos

tilities conclú'ded' here, in order'that you may cause : it
to ,be published .duIy, and at the time therein declared,
and: toobe : stríctly kept and performed according tooits

~---forin and tenorjsettingasideyour own as nullandvoid,
~s : wéllas the publicationswhich may have takenplace :
fo~ it·.is myjexpress intention, that it should not be held

: ..•. . I . I c. .

oftlie smallest.force OTI' v.alue ; .insomuch that if 1 had
not even concluded a treaty, as ·aforesaid, here,I would'
not nave'permittedyours -to be carried intoeffect.
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THEDUCHE,SS ,OF .SAVOY.:~ 155'

"Madam! l\1ay •.our . Lord. have yOU In . his. holy
keepíng.
Written at Toledo, the 13th oí August.. ..

"Further, Madam, 1 have lately sent a dispatchby .
sea to England, the duplicate of which .1 now .send too
Master John de la Sancho; you will be ableto see it,
and toopassit on forthwith, for the affair is verypress
ing, and requires an immediate answer, youwill there
fore Madam, dome a singular pleasure in, expediting it
by a proper messeng~r. · ' .. : ': .' . .. .

" As soon as 1 shall receíve the 'courier sent by sea,
whose exnected 'arrival' scverafof your letters have '
announced,.I will return an answer respecting my affairs
in that quarter , of which 1 nave receivea no news ofra _y :Jen
importance sincethe return·of ~illy:. DE , . .

JUl1T ." In the .meantime 1 begyou to informIlle;of any-
tlhng wortliy of communication. · . '

"1 have ratified the neutrality of Burgundy, as you
desire, and 1 have included you, aswell.asmy brother
the Archduke and all your countryand subjects in the'
treaty for the cessation of hostilities, which hasbee~

here negociated ; .and in all 1IDfLY .be able .10 .do for you,
for your affairs and your .welfare;. ~ ' shallalways and

most willingly do, the s~me for you, my good.Mother

=

:"Madame 1: ma. bonne : Tante! notre Seigneur. vous ayt en' sa
SalUte garde. ' . .

Escript aT 1 d . 1 ' ;;,c d' 'A' : & ' & ." .. ,o e o, e XllL . oust, &c., c., c. ~ . . ., .' .~ "
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and Aunt, as for myself, praying God to give .you all
your hearts desire .

. Written at Toledo, the 15th of August;1525." .

ATTENTION8TO FRANCI8.156

Th~ King of Franee on his arrival at Madrid found
to his disappointment and sorrow that the Emperor,
whom he had anxiously looked forward to meeting,
with a view to a personal settlement of the terms of his
liberation, was not there. Franeis was lodged in the
castle, and was for several days permitted to reeeivethe
Vlsits of those, who thus .sought to testify their respect
and sympathy. His reputation for valor, generosity, and

~ gaHantry had gonebefore him, Ladies of the 'highest
rank eneouraged by the Queen Eleanora, sister of the
Emperor, whose~ feelings revolted at the idea of becom-

,ing 'the priee of Bouroon's treason, vi~ü ~tli each otner ra
in their enaeavours' to llissipate tlle ennui of the illus
trious prisoner ~ The men also partook of the s~me ge
nerous disposition, indignant 'that one, whom they re
garded as the model of ehivalry, should be subject to
a rigorous restraint, instead of beingleft 'atolarge__on
his parole. _

. AH these attentions of the Spanish nobles were of
course gratifying to Franeis ; but the hard eonditions' at
first demanded were nowise relaxed, and losing all hope
of the Emperor's generosity, his health gave 'way, and
his lifebecame endangered.
, , It was -when this newsreaehed the court of the
Regent, that his sister Margaret de Valois, more cor

rectlyd'Angouléme [Ducheasof'Alencon] having lcarned
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.* The Pearl oí Pearls.

MARGARET DE VALOIS. l ' ;

1:1
Li

the in success of the first attempt at negociation, formed ¡¡:
the resol~tion of visiting her brother inhls sickness, .L·

and of undertaking the task of treating in person for his ti:'

liberty. .This distinguished lady was celebrated for her ,':

natural endowments, her wit, her learning and the grace- !l:
fulness of her manners, which had rendered her the .:.
ornament of her brother's Court, and an especial object It
of attraction and admiration toothe foreign Ministers, In .¡r
whose society and conversation '-she had peculiar plea- ¡t
sure. . Her well known devoted attachment ' to her H:
brother was meton his part by the most cordial affec- g.
tion. What then could b~ more soothing to him in,his . ¡l,
captivity and sickness, than the presence of such a ' H

, , . h

sister, whom he delighted to address as sa miqtumsie, ' II¡
~nd la E(ar~uerite des:M~t¡;gue~ites ;ñ· ~t. ~ore lí~elz to ra y Genpra'it, , '~
lllcrease the interest hIS situatíon fiad lnspued, and to . , T~

subdue the ungenerous feelings which sought his further U
11 llumiliatioIi ?t n ' . '. .. ' ~ ?:

. . - . t "l

An early attachment is said to have "subsisted be- r!i
tween her and the Duke of Bourbon; but this was an .' ~i
union little 'suitable to the views of hermother Louise of U
Savoy; and in 1509, when in her seventeenth year, Mar~ , t
garet became the unwillingbride of the Duke ofA.Ien·~on, ~ j

the first Prince oí the blood; as such her equal iit rank, "
but greatly her inferior in understanding, in instruction, ~:;
and in Ip.erit. This Prince survived only a very few ,l'

~eeks the dísastersof Pavia, towhich his .own pusilla- . 1:
Ulmous conduct had not a little contributed. ~:

It was ' of . this lady" it wiU'he remembered, that ' ~ ;
. ~r
r
i
I
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1
~
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158 MARGARET DEVALOIS.

Wolsey speaksywhen ruminatingon the proposed 'rilar
riageof bis 'master ;

ct __ o It shaIl be the Duchess ~l AIe~90n, '

The French King's sister-e-héshall marryher.
Anne Bulleyn1 1'11 no Anne Bulleyns for him."* .: '

This amiable intention ofthe 'Cardirial's, the Duchess
bf Aleneon had the good fortune not torealize , and
hence, it maybe presumed, to havesaved herhead.

After a widowhood oftwo 'years, Margaret became
the wife of Henry d'Albret, King of Navarre, with
whom she lived in the most uninterrupted union. 'She
had -'twochildren, a son who died in 1530, and a
daughter J eanne d'Albret, who -succeeded to the crown
()f Navarre, and was the mother of HenrytheFourth.

. Margaret, i~ representedJjyrher¿biograpHersas carry.- ali~

, ing with her .jnto Nav:á~re, and emplo~ng,as she had
'done, duringher firstmarriage atAleneon, thosegreet

'O qualities and 'talents which do honor to Princes, and
benefit their people. It is, they say, throughher care,
that agriculture and commerce began to flourish in-her
country, aswell as the 'fine arts; and that justice and
security were established. ' Shebuilt the Castleof Pau,
and founded several hospitals.The asylum which .she
was at all times ready to afford to those exposed to per

~ecution forthe new opinions on the ._subject ofre~gion,
render~d her Iiableto theimputation of favoring heresy~

So falo -indeed did this 'notion at one time prevail, -that
the Professors of the College ofNavarre 'had her ridi
culed on the stage at Paris, as asenselessperson, whose

* Shakspeare. Henry viii,
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head had been turned by.sectar ianism. This scand~lous

attack, whichexcited the justanger of the .King .h er

brother, was not the onlyone.directed against.hervThe
Sorbonne unserupulously .designated her as 'arihereticx

and thisLody, -then so formidable, ' instilled their.zeal ,
into theConstable of Montmorency, who .endeavoured,
though unavailingly, .to irouse theKing's .índignation

against his sister. " ' .
Margaret; in her 'hours .of gaiety, andfor .the .most

part when journeyingin her .lit ter, .' as Brantóme re
,lates, composed those :1ight tales called .theHeptame-
ron, in imitation of the Decameron of Boccacio, tales
full of -spirit and .imagination ;"written with a freedom
suited .to thectastaandIoose morals ·of t he 'age, 'but
strangely inconsisterit ·¡with .another, work. e~hich ~dCCU~ 'r

. . I , c1 , c.1
píedher .serioiisthoughps, le'miroir«le ·l'áme'pecher.esse.
This latter work though of .a .devotional .and .even.asce-

JUnTtic character, 'might in its 'way be deemeda Iittle free,
inasmuch as it incurred the censure-of the .Sorbonn é, .
and was ranked .among .suspected .publicationsyhaving
appeared withouf .the name of 'the author, and without
the approbationofthe faculty oftheolo'gy. · ..: "',

When not engaged 'in study or literary composition,
Margaretemployed -some of her hours of Ieisure in ..
works of .the needle and tapestry, 'and .in .conversation

WÍth the ,distinguished savans ,and poets whomshe ad- .
'mitted 10 her intimacy,which gave occasion to .the
saying~ that the 'Chamber .of this Princesswas a real
Parnassus. . ·8he diedin theChateau d'Odos 'i n the
district of Tarbes, in 1549; 'and notwithstanding 'the
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surmises to thecontrary, gave proof to the last, of
her attachment to the Reman Catholic Faith. "

.'But to return to that .period of the Duchess of
Aleneon's life,with whichwe .have here to do. .

TheDuchess set out on her mission, attended.by
some oíthe dignitaries of the kingdom, even before
the safe conduct demandedof theEmperor had reached
Lyons , provided with full powers froni .theRegent,
and accredited in her own p.erson to conduct the nego
ciation. About the time of her arrival at Madrid; the
King's illness had assumed ia dangerous character.
The Emperor according to his Itinerary, given in' ano-

._-__ ther part .of this volume, had come to .visit him .the day
Before. , The .entry iis as follows, "On the 18th of

. September, the Emp'eror carne from~egóYia~a'Yhic~ heralif
h8:Q ,left on' the 16tli t~ . MJcWia,10 .visit the King of '
France,wlio accoraing to tlie report of his Physicians,

DiWas yery ill. . On 'the fol1owing 'daY· alsoarrived the
.Duchess of Áleneony.the King's sister, whom the Em
peror received on the stair case , and conducted to the
sick bed of. Francis; after which the Emperor again
departed, Ieaving the Duchess with the King her
brother."

No great impression seems to have been made on
Charles's sensibility 'or generosity at 'this touching in
terview. .The Duchess was .Ieft to"employ allher ad
dress , in ' treating with cold 'hearted Counsellers, offi
cia1lyconcerned, whose determinatión was made, aria
who abated nothing of their oppressiveconditions-

There seemed to be sorne shew of good feeling on
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. I

the part of Charles, when he fírst presented ,himself to
his íllustrious captive, "Sir," said Francis, when the
Emperor first appearedbefore him," you come to wit-

; ~ness the death of'your prisoner;" "You are not my t
prisoner," returned Charles, "but my friend and my j':

Tbrother,I have no other desire than to give you liberty, :i
.¡.

and all the satisfaction you desire." . f
r

lt would have been well if these consoling '~ords r
hadbeen followed by corresponding actions; but other l:

affairs called him off to Toledo to meet Bourbon, whose Ir
interests alsowere to be considered in the arrangements !l
pending with Francis. The marks of friendship and ,¡

favor heaped upon ' this ill-fated and culpable .Prince J
by. his new Master, roused the indignation of the Cas- ,}

tili~n NoBles. It ~as: o~ ~~i~ ' occa~iolf'athuat the ~~r-·l bra y Generafiñ ]
quis of Villana, whose pal~ce h~d been assi~ned as his . '~

temporary ' residence, thus dared to address the Em- j
:;:

p.beroll ; , " Sire, I can refuse nothíng to 'your Majesty ; " 1

1

;,.,1,':: ,

ut the moment Bourbonquits my house, Ishall set : ~

fue to it as a place polluted by the presence of a traitor, ¡:~
and no longer a fit residence for men of honor." :~

lt was on the final departure of the. Duchess ' of :c¡

Alen~on, that the King's dejection returned; when in 1

u:ter despair of obtaining his ' liberty, on terms other-
WIse than dishonorable to himself and ruinous to the
inte~ests of his country, he came to the resolution of
abdicating his crown. . This magnanimouarletermina
tion was soon resounded throughout Europe, and re- ,
doubled the interest felt for his misfortunes.All the'
lllen of letters were forwardin deploring his fate , and

M



TO THE KING OF FRANCE.

-Segovía.Beptember, 1525. ,

;". Lhave .been .informed.by your-Ietter of . the .news
of Me.D'Ale:n~9n"your : sister, having ,set : sail, . and
hope soon tq .hearof.her.disembarkment.which l 'IIluch
desire, .andwhich .wiIl give :ma.pleasure. . . .Lhave also

*.Du Bellay,

ERASMUS PLEADS }!OR FRANCIS.162

Erasmus, asubject of -the Emperor, had the boldness
thus to plead his cause to his .Master. - ." If 1 were
.eonqueror; " wrote this eminent man, 1 would thus
speak to the conquered; "my·brother, fate has made
you my prisoner; a like misfortune might have hap
pened tome. Your defeat shews the fragility· of all
human greatness : Receive Jour ·freedom; ,become .my
friend.Let .allrivalry -cease- between us except tbat
of virtue. : In delivering you, ' Iaequire.. more glory,
than ..if 1 had conquered France- . '.In accepting this
kindness with gratitude, you achievemore, than if you
had driven me from Italy." ~

ThIs good advicewas all thrown away ;.' other notions
prevailed, and Charles with .his -, ministers went on in

théir .cold ·,heartless . dir.lomac.Y'IasA,the ensuing. letters I'f
t

't"f .C. 'Monu'nenrara a ' ramo a y enera lE
es 1 y. . I . D . - . .
_ The:p:~st. : 'ln~ : orü~r,,l~ : the fúiñuté' oí; a letter .from

J\le liarles .to ..the .King: ,o.f.. .France, written.from Segovia
a Iittlebeforehis visitto Madrid, ,

'. Theseminutes of. letters from the Emperor, many oí
them autograph,..:were memoranda, tobe worked.up by
the ,Sec~et~ry , into a more epistolary formo
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M'ARGUERIJiE TO ·CH AR LE S. 163

heen informed " ~f' your illness, at ~ 'which r am deeply
grieved. -, On this acco-U:rit 1 send Don ';John' de Cuniga
to learn, .as ., '1 ' hópe, .bette~ '. tidings of your health.

Through~hon:i 1 bégj~outo~ conimiinicate them to him
who desiresto be;' arid toremain your &c.:&c." · .

The following from the Duchess 'of ' Alen~on ' to the
Emperor~ ~is .fromra" facsimlle ' :of theorigiiüil, from
which th~ tra~shLtio~ 'is';~ade: " If ·oíS' iií so': illegibl~ él

hand, that the 'meáning 'inone br :~wá ' passages is .only
to be guessedr':Itwas ~rítten apparenÚy á' few days
after the Emperor's .visir toher · ~rother. ·

September, 1525.

LA DUCHESSE.D'ALENt;üN A 'L'EMPEREUR. ·

: Ecrite en 7bre·. 0í525.'
rr Monseigueur f " .

La b~nrie vi~itáci(m qu'il vous' a :'plehfet 'e ~a.h It6y " :Mó~~eig~e~r et

fre,~e, par la venue 'dé 'Cetrop, stifisa"llt"pdrt'é\li ; ~{ le~' bori~es :parbles
~U.illuy a port~es . avecques les lectres de votre maiii;que' vousavés'

d~lgné m'escri~~e~ lesquelles luy ay Montrées, luy hont tant .donné

Allegresse et de consolacion, que je le voy par l'espoir qu'il a de

1Tn__.....__
•
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L64 MARGUERI'rE TOCHARLES.,

.sent, rejoicing in the hope of a speedy termination of
affairs, and the continuation of your entire friendship.

"Whereupon, Sire, for fear of a relapse, which might
prevefatal, and thus 'deprive youof so good and affec
tionate a .friend and brother as 1 know him to b~,may

it please you to permit for the same cause ' that you
kindly agreed to my coming here, that 1 should shortly
goto you, in orderthat 1 may at once witness the
union of two Princes, whom . Go~ has placed together
upon earth, and endued with greater power and exceI
Ience than .others, for some inestimabl~ good. .And
this 1 now more than ever hope for.

y our most humble
MARGUERITE.

bientost voi~ la fin de vos afaires et la seurett é de votre parfaite

amytié hors de tout dangier pour cetté foys.
" Parquoy, .Mouseigneur , jevous supplye tres humblement, afio

que sa recheute, quy a la seconde foys pourroit estre sans retour,
nevous faee perdre ung sy bon et affectionne amy et ITere que je le
say estre envers vous, qu'il vous pleze avoir agreable que suivant

l'oeasion pour laquelle tant .honnestment aves permis roa venue par
dessa, je puise aler bientost clevers'vous, afin de voir en bref l'unyon
des deux Prínses que je panee pour ung bien .inestimable ' estre de
Dieu mis sur terre les plus parfais quy oneques feure~t; ' ce ~ue plus

que jamés es:pere.
Votre tres humble. . . J'

MARGUER~TE.
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also the Duchess ofAlen~on arrived, with several
French Gentlemen." The Itinerary goes on to state;
" on the second day after 'her arrival, the Q1;leen Elea
nora of Portugal after a conversation with her, travelled
from 'Toledo to Talavera, upon which the Duchess,
having staid a fewdays longer at Toledo, left it for
Madrid, and 'from thence returned lo 'France,without
having brought the treaty to any conclusion."

This sums"up all that needs further ~o be saidof this

amiable arid fruitless mission.
The Mareschal de Montmorency, the Archbishop:

of Ambrun, and de Silva first Presidentóf París re.... '
mained behind, as Ambassadors from the Regent, to,
trJ their strength with the Diplomatists oí the Em
p'eror, who were begin:ning .to abate a íittle in" the rigor.
oftheir terms, under fear. <:>fJt1íe :Wing's aollicatio:n Being
persisted in,and a~cepted~ ' ',, '

Trt is s'aiCl oy B~antome, anddu Bellay, and followed
by subsequent writers, that Charles had taken measures
to arrest Margaret on her way homewards, on the ex- .
piration .of her safe conducto This appears to have
been statedon mere ' hearsay ,report, and consequently
ofvery doubtful truth. From the 'extremé unpopularity
ofall Charles's proceedings with regard to Francis, and
the inclignation they h~d justly excited amongst the
French in general, one cannot be surprised at any ru
lUours injurious to .his character being caught at and
~ropagated;but it would be difficult to find any mo-
ti~~ h ' " A

'h or ~uc ' a, base and unmanly attempt. Brantome
" ere111s own views, and prejudices, and gossiping pro-,

J e
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pensities are concerned, is, on his own authorityalone,
wortby of very little credit, We may say this without
injustice of a .writer, who living under .theauspices of

,Henry the Secondjmd .Catharine .of : M~wcis" , and
speaking of that, ,~u~en and her Court.. c~1l14 'describe
it as "vn vrai paradis du,.monde, et escole. de touie
honestete et de »irtu;"

The two du BellaysvLangey and Martín; ' whose
memoirs of. these timesnre perhaps morefrequently
referred to and consulted than the Germán and Spanish
authorities, wer~ men ,.o( a different stamp , both war
riors and statesmen andmen of Ietters, ' , rrh~y .~~!ved in

,the army of'.Francis at the Battle of Pa.yi~;a.Ild each
liad a- share in _sorne .of .the importa~t transactions

of the Reriq~Y1 AD:~therrcibr8t~~~ · ~a~rrth.ea.9.elebrat~da l i ~
Cardinal Jean du ~el~~y, . w~<? was emp~oy~(l ón a nns-
sion from the Pope to 'Henry the Eíghth; ,d.u!.Íng the

. J\ divorce embarrassments. ' He is' said to ·have so far
... ...... " ". . ' -. . ,

succeeded as "to have gained over the "'I\ing to un ,ac-. . , ' . ' . . -.' . . . . . _ . '.

quiescence in .the. Pope' s judgment ';. .but Jiis .return
. to Rome was so.m~ch retarded by .bad weather and
other acciden:ts on thejourney, .thatall.hisaddress and
combinations t() prevent ,a rupture }ver~ .: J:eIld,~red un-
availing. ,
" .H igh and good as is the authorityin general of these
two distinguishedwriters, it..is nevertheless tobe re-
membered, .tha:t fro~';their ' position with the Court oí
Fra~ce, reserve~nd'qualified '~ep:resenta~io~s:w'yre oft~n

requisite in theír treatment of .,all.delicate .points, 1.11

which the credit of that Courtwas 'concerned- rh1S
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is a defect, which, in some-respect; spoils 'the interest
and damages 'the truth of'what they rrelate. ItIias
hence been : judiciously observed by :Montaigne, in
speaking of theirmemoirs ;.(, It isalways a ,pl easure, H
to 'read the writings of those, ' who "have themselves :j.~ '

experienced how things ought tone coñducted , 'but 'j¡
it is not to badenied, thattin: thewritingsof'these l
two Seigneurs, there .is a perceptible ,"~ant of that ¡,

¡.

candor and frankness.which shone in the works ' of :1,

the earlier authors · of that kind, ,such as Eginard, , 'f
Chancellor of Charlemagne, Joinville, servant of Sto 'j:

Louis, and of later memory, Philipe 'de Comines. But ¡,
here there is rather á ple~ding for King Francia against 1
the Emperor Gharlés the Fifth, ' than.ahistorji. - Í do :l~

not mean to say, bhat t4ei '·b:~NeJ 'éf~fn;gyct1ah~thii¡Lg' ~as, ra y GeneralH~J
to thematerial facts, büt that tliex rare [p.roné t o twist f
a judgment 011 events, 'ofteri agaínst 'reason; '~nd toour :f

JUl1 aavantage, anCl to omit whátever muy':be "called tick... ' '[i

Iish in the life of théir mástér. Y:This indeed maybe :l¡

considéred almost a-tradewith:them:~" : ''' The: great ¡~~

advantage," he goes on t6ádd, "áIí:" t1iis'~wbrk~ is its ;~
particúlar deductíonafrom :,'th e 'issue br battles : ~and 1
wa:dike exploíts, inwhich 'lhése Gentleiri~nthetns~lves . :,1
Were concerned; the w órds and 'private ácti6nSbf sanie :~

~rinces of their ·time,ás ~eÜ 'as ÚÍe" 'affairs :aiiaÍü~go~ . ;.~
~lations .conducted by the"SiellJ:' 'de L~iigeY fbrm: ~ubJ :1:

Jects inplenty, welliworth ¡knowi#g, a n.d which até . ~

here treated in no ordinary style. ". ' .•~

The Lady Regent on learning" the catastrophe lit '1
\~
;~

11

b _



THE ARCHBISHOP OF AMBRUN 1'0' THE GRA.Nn MAITRE
(THE SIEUR DE NASSAU;)

Pavía had lostno time .in dispatching personages of the
highest rank in the kingdom, to be near the personof
her son, and to act as Ambassadors at the Court of the
Emperor. These were the :first President of Paris, the
Mareschal de Montmorency, and the Archbishop. of
Ambrun , from the latterof whom .is the foilowing
.spírited remonstrance on the .arrest of a courier.

Madrid, 7th September, 1525.

REMONS,~RANCE OF THE '168

" Sir!
When the Mareschal de Montmorency and 1 were

lately deputed by the King to go to the Emperor at
Toletlo, the)j disp'atched a courier hence, 'fifor the ex- "f. nume .ral P a f\ln~ ' (: v J nRa al
press purpose 'of .ac8.UaIntlng Maélame tlieRegenf, an
Madame - tlie - Duclíess oí our aeparture ; and at the

TI same time the Viceroy wrote to Rogendorf to request '
his passportv W e'have nevertheless been informed that
the said courier was arrested on his -j ourney;-in what
place it does not appear, and deprived of his dispatches,
which were taken and sent to the Emperor.

'" This is directly contrary to what his Majesty has
always declared, and even lately repeated to the saíd
Seigneur Mareschal, that insuch cases"there was no
ne~d whatever of a safe conduct, and ~h~teveryconríer
míght pass with safety and without interruptíon-

" Sir! It appears to me this is not .the wayto smooth

existing difficulties, as his Majesty has wished and has
.always expressed himself. 1 have to request th'erefore,
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The 'following fromthe Sie~rde Praet whose -- appoint
ment as A;mbassador.to .th~Lady Regent of France is
announced in a previous Ietter, seems'to justify, by the
sagacity and tact manifested inhis first interview with

that youwill pIease to remonstrate on thisoccasion, and
to beg his Majesty will nottakeit strange or amiss,-if
M. de Bossu should not returnas speedily, as hemay
have caIculated, for 1 wilI answer for it, if the present JO':

courier has' been really arrested, M. deBossu,and · ni
l' .

others need not expect any better treatment. 'í(
" At the same time, I .cannot conceaI myoplnlOn, b

:E:that this has been the work of sorne underlings true to . k
their trade, who wouId be verysorry to .see that peace . ~;¡ :

and amity established, which their masters wouId be so ,.{'
L'

happyto accomplish. Thus then 1 'will conclude with . L
my best recommendations .to.your good favor. Sir! 1 t:;

beg our Lord to grant you a happy Iife! '. ·...,t
J

".:.".:,•.

"From Maorid, this Zth of September, .by thehand ~,.
ofyour servant ' P.C. M nUrl1~t1ra'de la Alhambra yGeneralifl'

and good COUSln, . ' l:
~ :~

The Archbishop of'Ambrun." ,f
1;
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" Since four o'dock this morning the 'King has hada
relapse of fever, of which M. the Mareschal would have
written for the informatiou of the Viceroy, .but is pr~

vented by bis attendance on the King. He humbIy
'recommends himself to his good favor and to yours, as
1 also beg to do." . . ' ..; . . .' ' .

1Irrz ~~



DU SIEUR DE PRAET-A L'EMPEREUR.

FROM THE SIEUR DE PRAET ro TH~EMPEROR.

From.Lyons the 15th October, 1525. '.- "
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Ecrite a Lions, le 15 8bre, 1525.

Unepartie de lalettre est ecrite en chiffre.

,' " ,Sire l p~u~ ensuivant vostre commandement advertir vostre Ma
jesté de ce que m'est surv~n~ pendant monvoyaigejusques ~,ceste

heure, incontinent que Eulx receu les lettres de change dé mil 'ducag~

que fust le second jour de ce mois. je mepartysde Perpígnan- 'et
arrivay le Iendemain 'aNarbonne ou fus'; traité.r .de ~prelÍl iere arrivée¡

the Regenton presenting his :credentials, .thehigh con
sideration in whichhe was.held by the Emperor. .
" His report on the conversation whichthen tookplace,

and bis opinions on.thepeaee between Frailee and Eng
land, .as.well as other observations-relating to the exist
ing state of affairs between theEmperor.iand .the Kings
of England and ofFranee, .with his keen 2 ~ strictures on

, Wolsey's 'motives, giveclear .indications oí the judicious
and penetrating-politicían; .', :
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silacto,Governor ofthe said cityeoldlyenough~ although
before my departure he mademe.very fine offers of
civility, with a present of wine,.and the services ¡ of orle
of hisGentlemen, .to conductrne .two.ior .three ;day's
.' .Journey on my .way.

"Having arrived yesterday.Bire.l at Valence.ía city
about sixteen· leagues .hence, where '1 .was met by the
present bearer; and having seen what yourMajesty was
pleased to write to me by him,J sent..Irim on.. imme
diately to this .. place, in order both .. to Jiasten -the. safe .
conduct of the Germans,and; .also ..to :apprize .the.Trea
surer Hobertet or sorne other ' of the gentleJnen in ·this
quarte;t;, as ifof his own.accord, .of'my corning. . My
object was to ascertain, whether they would sendany
one to meet me, a compliment as 1 heard from,the saida. . I I 1 Id d
couner, whicH had not been neglected in.the'~ase ofM:
deVendosrne! This, however, had no result, for lmade

"NI ".- .' .' ... . . ' . ," .
du s" de Basilacto, Gouverneur de la ditte ville, assez froidem~nt,

toutes fois avant quem'en partir il me feist toutplain de belles offres,. ' .
.me presenta 'de son ' vynvet me donna ung gentilhomme des ; siens

pour me conduyre deux ou trois journees : qui a: esté toute la con
duyte que j'ayeut par tout le chemin, si ce n'aesté d'aucuns gentns~.

hommes que j'ay rencontré 'que d'Eulx mesmes m'ont fait com..
paignie. . . .

"Estant Síre, arrivé avanthier .a Valehce qu'est une ville a xv],
lieues d'ycy, arriva le presentp órteurvIequel apres ·~voir . veu ce qu'il

vous pleut par luy m' escrípre, feiz soubyt partir pour ceste ville, pour
d'autant plus haster le fait .du-saufconduyt.des allemans, et aussi

pour advertir comme de soy mesmes le Tresorier Robertet 'ou quelcun
autre des S,sede pardeea de ma venue. iaffyndeveoir ~i Ion m'envoy

eroit quelcun.au devant, ce que le dit Courrieraf~it mesment a Mons.

de Vendosiue~ selon qu'il ma compté ;combien que riens ne s'en est
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my entry unconducted by any living person. As soon
as I had reached my lodgings, ,an hostellerie which t
have long been in the habit of frequentirtg, I sent one of
my attendants to the aforesaid Treasurer Robertet, to
make him acquainted with my arrival.und to beg 'that
he 'would'communicate the same to Madame the Regent. ,
This he incontinently did, and expressedgreat regretthat
I had not met with a more honorable reception, swear-

,ing with a great oath, that Madame had no idea that 1
was so near, and adding many fine phrases, Certes,
Sire, it would seem he spoke truth, to judge from the
goodcheer and great attentions I received from her,

___~and through her orders, after she had been .informed oí
m~ arrival, for although it ' wa~ 'then not earlierthan

........--·eight 'o'clock at night, she i~mediately ,~ils:p;atched, her al
Chevalier oí. HonorcM. de la Roche, -who had formerly
been Ambassador in Flandersat the Court of your Ma
oes~'- and along with him a Maitre d'Hotel of the King.

suyvy, ains suis entrésans aucune conduite de' personne viv~t; deiz

que fus arrivé en nion logys, qu'est une hostelerye ou de loingterops
j'ay accoustumé de logier, j'envoyay l'ung de mes' serviteurs vers le

dit Tresorier Robertet I'advertir de ma venue, et luyprier le :faire

scavoir aMadame, ce qu'il feist incontinent et demonstra avoir ung
trés gros regret que n'avoíe esté aultrement honnouré, et receully. et

jura gros serment que Madame ne ome pensoit -point -estre ' si pres
d'Elle, avec plusieurs aultres bellesparolles; , et certes Sire: je tiens
qu'il disoit verité pour la bonne chiere et honneste acceul qu'elle roa
fait faire, et fait Elle mesmes depuis, cardeiz qu'elle sceutma venue,
non obstant qu'il estoit bien huyt heures du soir, Elle m'envoya sou

byt son Chevalier d'honneur nommé Mons" de laRoche, que aultree
fois a ,esté Ambassadeur en Flandres vers votre Majesté,et avec 1.u.y
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ung maistre dostel du Roy pour me bien viegner et faire ses excuses

de ce qu'Elle n'avois esté advertir de roa si briefve venue et.m'en
voya fors flacons de vyn, et continue le"mesmes jusques amainte

nant, _chascun disner et chaseun souper, m'a aussi envoyé a mon

lever ses fourriers quim'ont baillé tel logys que j'ayvohi fere

c~oisir et bien prochain d'Elle, et au demeurant tout plain de courtoi-
SIes et honestes paroles, '

<r A cést apredyner Sire! ma ditte Dame ma envoye querir par.
les dits Sra de la Roche et maistre dostel du Roy, avec aucuns aultres

~:~ti1sh~mmes. et l'ay trouvé accompaigne de Messrs. les Cardinaux
orraIlle et Bourbon, les Sra de .Vendosme, de Lautrect et grant

io;bres d'aultres, tant Francois que. Italyens, .' et aP,l"es luy avoir fait,
a everence et baillée mes lettres de credence. Ella m'a thiré apart,et 1 . . , . ' ' . . -Ó,

en:: ong oy ce que luy ay dyt de lapart de votre ditte Majesté¿ en
- yvant le contenu dernaeharge,:dont Elle s'est demonstrée mer-

This Gentleman, making many excuses from Madame
for not having heen earlier apprized of my arrival, sent .
over to me a supply of wine which he has continued to
do every day, both for dinner and supper. , Next morn
ing her Majesty's harbingers were sent to provide a
lodging near her abode and according tovmy choice,
and all this was accompanied with many other courte
sies and fair speeches.

" This day after dinner, Sire, the aforesaid lady having
sent for me by the said Sieur de .la Roche, the King's
Maitre d'Hotel, and sorne other Gentlemen, 1 found her
attended by the Cardinals of Lorraine, and Bourbon, the
Sieur de Vendosme and de Lautrec and several others,
both Frencn and Italian; when having ~ade my rever
ence, and presented roy credentials, she drew me aside
and listened to what 1 nad.tonsax on'1tlie pa~t <?f :y,our ra
Majestyin fulfilment 'of my cliarge; with whicli she
T ' . ... .
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expressed herself wonderfully rejoiced. : Sh~ then re
countedtome the greatkindness which .you liad been
pleased to shew the King her son, in .having visited him
inhis dangerous .illness, with 'so'much familiarity, using
such gracious and courteous language.fhat . in 'her

opini ón, next to God's .'merey, there was nothing in the
world couldhave contributed so much tri her' .son's re
covery, as this visit. , She then took .up the '8ubjéct of
yourhandsome recepti ónof the Duchess ofÁleri~~n:, as
weIl asall in general oí this nation , and ,;~n ' thi{ point
she reiterated herexc~ses for not havingm áde herself
earlier acquaintéd with my comingr foroyourMajesty
she observed; never ofailed so fa "conduct ycurself in
núttters of this .particular, that none bifhose who were
serit to 'you ;,ever ,returned 'withóüt f being~-:' full :. df ,youS

. " .. \.... I 1 . 1 '. e 'L!I ¡ " '-

pralse~. ' O ' . . i · ,.U ' U ' . :
"Andas to thé .arrival oftheaforesaidlady, ' Me. ,~'

nAlen~on at Toledo; to .come to the .subject in hand,

veilleusement resjouye et ma compté au long la grant lnnrianitée qu'il
vous a pleu monstrer au Roy son fils, de ,' l'avoir' esté -visité en sa

grant maladie .si familierement étavec 'si :grácieulx 'et 'hbnrlestes 'pro.'

pos, ' que a: so~ 'advis apresla gracédeDieu.my achose::en'c'e monde
qui ayt donné guerison au dit Seig~eur Roy quela dite visitacion- en
apres Elle est tombée 'sur le bon receul quevotre 'Majesté a fait a
Madam éla Duchesse d'Alencón et generalement ' a; t ous 'ceuIX 'de ce

Royaume, et survce-point ' meflsüIoague á-excuaes-de " ce 'qu'elle

n'avoit estémy éulxadvertyede ma-venue;' éarvotre'Májesté en cest

endroit en usé deserte que : tous' ceulxqui viegÍiérit de ::p~iciéla: ne s'en

scaivent assez l'houer• .
"Et quand aupointrde la ven{iedema :cÍitte'Dame d'Alenc;on a

Toledo 'pourencommencer a desvelopper les' matieres, la ditte Dame
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Regente ma semblablementrespondu qqe du costé d.u Roy que du
sienseront proposées choses "si honnestes .que pour souffire .esperant '
quedu vostre·sera fait le s~mblable" et que votreé Majesté usera de
la vertu de magnanimité ,en ne veullant constraindre audit Seígn" Roy
E· . . ' . "
aire chose contre son honneur, ains appointer avec Iuyde si bonne ,
sorte que la ·Paix et amytié.serontp,~rpetuelles entrevoue cieux~ aveo '1 . .' . " .' .
P USIeurs ,aultres propos .tendans ~ la ;mes~~s fyn; ,et tiens Sire, qu' elle-
~oulloit venir ·sur le propos.de.Ia ~endicion deBourgoign'~ á quoy je .
tiegnsaura grosse difficulté mesmement les Estaz de c~ Royaulme, et
croy que·pour l'en~ie.que.Madame la . Regente ade ravoir le Roy..
~lle y consentiroit si netenoitque a; elle,.etpour conclusion, Sire, la
dItteDameRe te eu l' dvis bien.entré .', gen e eust amoy.. a VIS : ienentre avec ~oy en propqs

Madame theRegent, apparently speaking fromherown
feelings a~d those of the Kingyobserved.cthat proposi
tions themost ample ~nd' themost-honorable -would
be made. . . She .trusted that these would be met in "the
same spirit, and that :your .Majesty according to your
great virtue andmagnanimity;. would "not require.:any
sacrifices from the 'said .King; •.·.inconsistent with: his
honor; butthatarrangements.might bemade ofsucha
nature as to securea perpetualpeace.andamity between
you. . After several -other .. observations tending to o:the
same end, 1 perceived, .Sire.ithat she was ready to enter
upon the. subject of . the.surrender of Burgundy; to
which m·any,difficulties·Will beopposed.bythe Statesof
toe Kingdom:;but from the .ardent desireMadame the
Regenthas, againto .see her .son.the King, .no obstacle

1 '. o hr1awou d be,<?ffered .on her p'ar t, ,if ·ñer ·consent~ aloné' were
necessar.,y.

UnIR " In' conclusion, . Sire,it:'was ..evident that Madame
would willingly have entered withme into more parti-



plus particuliers si je luyen eusse commencé a parler, mais yoyant

que je persistois en termes generauIx Elle y demora aussi.vet de roa
part ny povoir faire aultre chose, veu que ne scay riens a parler des

affaires survenuz depuis 'la prinse du Roy de France.
H Sur tous les propos susdits, Sire, respondis 'a, la ditte .Dame au

moings mal que me fust possible, desorte que au Semblant quelle

, tenoit, Elle 's'entint pour contente. :
HAu'regard des Ambassadeurs d'Engleterre il en y a deux corome'

j'ay entendu non pas de la ditte D~me ' Regente car Elle n~ ro'en a
parlé ung seul mot, mais aultres m' ónt dit qu'ils y sont, et est l'ung

I'auditeur de la chambre Apostolique et l'autre Messire Gregoire

Casal; la Paix finale entre ' ces deux Royaulmes a esté publyée par .

toutes les fr~ntieres de'ce Pays et mesment en ceste ville, et si cuide'

estre bien informé que l'on ayt envoye .d'ycy en Engleterre, n' á pas
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culars, had 1 been disposed to give her the occasion;
but finding that 1 persisted to speak on matters only in
a general way, she did not attempt any thing further ;
and for my own .part 1 could not do otherwise,'·seeing
how inconvenient it would have been to enlarge on
affairs whichhave occurred since 'the -capture of the
King of France. In fact, Sire, 0,11 all the points which
had comebefore us, 1 answered the said Lady Regent in
a manner as little painful to her feelings as possible, in
somuch that to all appearance she was not dissatisfied.

"With regard to the Ambassadors from England,
there are two here, as I .have heard, not from the Re
gent, for she did not saya word about them, but from
other quarters, .and one of them is Auditor to .the
Ap~stolicl chamber, and the other is M. Gregory Casal.
Tlie final .dec lar átion of :r.eace has~ been publislied on e

all the frontiers of this country, ano even in this city;
TI anO!, if 1 have ·not beenmisinformed, they have sent
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hence into England with~n the last three weeks on~

hundred thousand crowns as the fírst instalment.of a
payment due from this Court. The .remainder, 1 sup
pose, will be paid in paper, and fine - -speech~s ;.but
whatever may be the result of .this peace, to you, it
comes rather mal a propos, as your Majesty knows
better than 1; and the more so,since theCardinal has
thought proper to send hither two ItaIians asAmbas
sadors, for the purpose, as it wouldseem, of again dis- .
turbing the affaírs of Italy. May it please you, Sire
to write me your instructions by the ':first opportunity,
how 1aro to demean myself t~wards these Ambassadors
or others sent hither on the part of the King of Eng
land. 1 have at other times expressed.my opinion to
your 'Majesty, thaf the saiq. ~ardinal is aimingat t~o bra
ends, the one under the sliadowJanCl pretence o~ iWar,
to raise money' for the King of EngIand and throw théJU ' ,
pnnclpaI cliarge on your Majesty; the other to keep
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trois sepmaines, cent mil Escus pour commencement des payemens

de leur deu, je croy que la reste se payera en papier et belles pa

rolles, mais comment qu'il en soit la ditte Paix vous vient trésmal a .
p~opos quant votre Majesté entend trop m'ieu1x que moy, etd'avan
talge puis le Cardinal a ycy envoyé deux ytaliens'pour Ambassadeurs, ,

pounoit sembler qu'il vouldroit de rechief tacher a embrouiller les

affair~s de la ditte Italie; il vous playra sur ce m' escripre par le '.

premler, comme je me devray conduire avec les dits Ambassadeurs

ou autres qui venir pourroient .cy apres, de lapart du Royd'Angle
terreo . . ' " " " ,

e C< ~'ay aultres fois escript a vostre Majesté que 'a mon 'advis le dit

1 ardmalpretendoit a deux fíns: l'~ne de soubs l'umbre de Guerre
n~ l ' ·. '
fra' pour .e Roy d'Angleterre grans deniers, et jetter 'le principal

IS SUr votre Majesté, l'aultre fin est de tenir Ie Roy .de France et
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